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Fed fi'sh plan gets a cautious welcome 
By GLENN DRF_,XHAGE I hope it goes in the right direc- While supporting the sugges- ..years and we still have all our "elitist" steelhcad fishermen, numbers to commercial fishing 
TERRACE -- Last week's fed- 
eral government aunounoement 
of a multi-rnillton dollar plan to 
establish a "model ''~ fishery on 
the Skeena River has drawn 
guarded responses from those in- 
volved. 
In unveiling the four-year, $14 
million program last Wednesday, 
fisheries and oceans minister 
Ross Reid said one of its main 
tasks will be to develop a way to 
maintain commercial fishing on 
the Skeena while protecting less 
abundant stocks like summer-run 
steelhead and coho. 
Craig Orr, president of the 
Steelhead Society of B.C., 
~eaeted tothe news with cautious 
optimism. 
" I  think it's a positive step, and 
Fisheries 
o!ficials 
d sagree 
TERRACE -- Federal fisheries 
officials• are citing improving 
steelhead returns as the reason for 
allowing an increase in commer- 
cial fishing at the mouth of the 
Skeena River. 
However, a provincial biologist 
warm that while some rum are 
doing well, others are facing ex- 
tinction. 
The Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans gave commercial 
fishermen the go-ahead for more 
24-hour Openings iasr Thursday 
and on Moiiday., 
"The stcelhead index has in- 
creased very rapidly and con- 
times to climb with no sign of 
slowing," explained DFO 
biologist Dave Peacock. 
The Thursday opening was con- 
tingent upon the steelhead return 
ipdex .ex~eding~the~92 numbers~ 
Peacock said~further openings 
will depend on the strength of the 
steelhead run, as well as the cnho 
run, which is extremely poor this 
year. 
The number of steelhead enter- 
ing the river hit morothan 7,600 
as of last Wednesday. 
That's hi~er than the number 
at ille ~e fihi6 "ifi'h ~da~2 ....... 
But it's still barely half of the 
10-year average, which indicates 
more than 14,000 fish should 
have returned by now. 
"We're a little better than last 
year - -  which doesn't say a lot," 
said environment ministry 
fisheries biologist Rob •Bison. 
The environment ministry's 
target return is 44,000. That's 
how many spawners the 
biologists calculate must return in 
order to maintain steelhead 
stocks. 
Although Bison says some runs 
of steelboad are doing well, 
weaker stocks--  like the upper 
Sustut and Morice River runs -- 
are in deep trouble. 
The current rate of steelhead 
catch "far exceeds the maximum 
sustainable yield" for many 
weaker runs, Bison said. 
"Theoretically they should go 
extinct," he said. 
Those early summer-run steel- 
head are the most important com- 
ponent o the sport fishery and 
guiding industry, he added. 
However, Peacock said DEe 
scientists now consider the echo 
salmon to be in greater danger 
this season than the steelhead. 
The Commercial fishery at the 
mouth of the river iis also shifting 
gears as pink salmon start to ar- 
rive and the sockeye dissappear. 
"We won't be going more than 
two days a week," Peacock said, 
adding the fleet will also be much 
smaller than it was at the peak of 
the sockeye run in July. 
lion," he said. 
However, he hoped the initia- 
tive would be more than a study 
without angible results. 
"I 'm a bit worried that it's just 
another delaying tactic ~ I hope 
that it is something concrete," 
Orr explained. 
Jim Ciccone, president of the 
Northern Native Fishing Corpora- 
tion, also had mixed reactions. 
"From what I've seen, I think 
it's a step in the right direction by- 
the govemrnent toaddress avery 
complex problem," he conceded. 
However, he expressed concern 
the planc ontained nothing about 
stockenhancement (ha cheries). 
Ciccone hoped that omission 
was simply an oversight rather 
than deliberate. 
tion of selective harvesting math- steelhead stocks," Greene 
ods on a test basis, he maintained pointed out. 
they must be proven through He also confirmed his con- 
scientific data before being fully tinued opposition to the govern- 
implemerited, ment's current hree-year plan to 
Paddy Greene of the Pacific bring about a 50 per cent reduc- 
Fisherman's Survival' Coalition ' tton in the number of steelhead ' 
agreed there was aneed for more caught in commercial 'nets. That 
scientific research, plan is slated to run until the end 
"It's a step in the right direc- of the 1994 season. 
tion - -  I'm pleased that the rain- "That is totally inappropriate 
ister made a commitment of these ,..2' that is not acceptable," he era- • o . - .  , : 
funds.". . .- ..? ph.aslzed. . - , , :. 
But he remained cautious about '. While the federal gove .r~.'.ent 
certain points-of the program, claimed anew strategy was 
such"as weak stock manag6ment', i • fieeded "because.: no. one, is 
claiming theissue was.'about.al- benefiilng from the current situa- 
location, not conservation. '.- . tioii," c.rreene said that wasn'! th e 
"The fact remains that. we've case. 
had a. community gillnet fishery There was one group that :was 
in theSkeenariverfo~nea.dy.:12P benefiting at the moment, the 
Benched 
suMMERTIME SHARK Wade Flaherty can't deride how to. dress for the weather~ so .he de- 
tided to mix and match wardrobes..Flaherty, a professlonal ,goalie With the San Jose Sharks 
and Kansas City Blades, is one 'of the instructors at thisweek's' hockey'Camp, which:ends 
g. 21. The second camp is from Aug. 23-28, For a Flaherty . . . .  feature 'please:, see page C1. 
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Key points of the plan include 
testing selective harvesting meth- 
ods, improved methods of col- 
lecting information, habitat pro- 
teetion and chinook development. 
The province, fishing groups, 
commfinities, industry and Native 
groups are all being asked for 
their comments on the plan. 
The announcement came at a 
time when fishing practices on 
the Skeens river continued to be 
hotly del~ted. 
The federal fisheries depart- 
ment recently restricted the com- 
mercial fleet to only one fishing 
day a week in the river mouth 
area owing to poor steelhead 
returns. 
Sports fishermen have linked 
declining steelhead and coho 
techniques. 
While commercial fishermen 
use gillnets to catch sockeye sal- 
mon, less abundant species are 
also caught and killed tn the nets. 
In response to " the imposed 
limit, commercial fishermen 
wrapped nets around DFO offices 
in Prince Rupert " earlier this 
month. 
The three-day siege ended when 
the department allowed two more 
days of commercial fishing that 
week. 
In expanding the fishery, DFO 
officials pointed to improved 
numbers of returning steelheatl. 
DFO director of operations 
David Bevans said further com- 
mercial openings depended on 
steelhead numbers. 
Youth death, 
jury figh ures 
i ghe r ere : iii! 
TERRACE - -  Young people in 
the northwest are more likely to 
suffer injury or death than their 
peers elsewhere inthe province. 
That's the finding of a report 
prepared by Skeena Health Unit 
unit employees Lealey Corny and 
Shirley Tank. 
The document examined injury, 
death and hospitalization 
statistics from ~987-1991 among 
those 0-19 years. 
During that period, there were a 
total of 76 injury deaths in the 
region. That translates to a 
mortality rate more than twice the 
B.C.. average. 
"The bottom line is our rate is 
much higher," said Carney. "I 
However, females were the vic- 
tims in three quarters of ' the 
deaths due to injuries caused by 
others uch as rape and hdmicide. 
.Hospitalization rates were also 
up to twice the provincial average 
with transportation, falls, injuries 
by others and polsonings being 
among the leading eausus. 
The report said incidents of in- 
jury were dependent on the vic- 
tims age and development. 
For example, while falls and 
poisonings were Common among 
very young children, the main 
causes in the 15.19 age group 
were motor vehicle accidents and 
suicides. 
The Skeona Health Unit covers 
it's probably fair to my that it almosl.tlaeentix'¢ northwest comer 
=. .  
body," s!~ added,.. , : , . : . .  tion of the.To!egrapliCreek areii,. 
Most deaths occurred In. the 'The-'report::,i~Iso looked at 
transportation category, which in- 
cluded motor vehicle occupants, 
cyclists, pedestrians, motorcycles 
and all-terrain vehicles. 
This category accounted for 37 
fatalities, all but four of whom 
were males. 
Other leading causes of death 
were fires, suicides and injuries 
by others. 
There were 14 fire deaths, a 
staggering 7.6 times the provin- 
cial average. 
Suicide rates were marly twice 
as high with seven of the eight 
suicides being by males. 
statistics for smaller "local health 
areas" (LHAs), based on school 
district boundaries. 
Terrace was included in LHA 
#88, along with the ttazeltons and 
Stewart. 
There, the report said, the main 
cause of death Was .again Irans- 
portation, resulting in 14 fatali- 
ties, 13 of which were males. 
.Deaths among young people in 
the LHA cost 1,719 potential 
years of life, !calculated :as the 
"number of years .of life lest 
when a person dies before the age 
of 75." 
Cont 'd  Page A~ • : 
Parkers paying  up 
TERRACE - -  The money 
started to pour in as soon as city 
officials began handing unpaid 
parking tickets over to a colle6- 
tion agency. 
More than $1,900 in Cheques 
has come in since city hall issued 
final warnings in May that the 
heavy ldtters would be called in. 
"The response has been over- 
whelming," said city bylaw en- 
forcement officer Frank Bowsher. 
A company called Equifax has 
been contracted by the city to 
pursue umepentent illegal 
parkers. 
Bowsher claims the city now 
has the" highest rote of  voluntary 
payment inthe province - -  at 52 
per cent. The provincial average 
is 4t-per cent. 
More than 1,100 :tickets have 
been issued since the Oty of Ter- 
race got tnto the parking ticket 
business two and a half years ago. 
About 650 of those have been 
paid, 124 voided and the remain- 
ing 376 are still outstanding. 
All outstanding tickets will 
eventually be turned ,over to 
Equifax as the lime limits for 
volumaUrpaFaen(run o t. ,: 
Bowsher has long lists of other 
ticket-holders ~,ho II' be receivi/Ig 
calls from Equifax next month. 
"There are still a few out there 
who think-we're not going togo 
, ,  1~¢ , for them, he said, But they re 
in for a shock." 
Bowshot notes that ticket- 
holders got a bargain by paying 
their $25 now instead of waiting. 
A $10 surcharge is  added io 
cover the Equifax costs if a ticket 
is sent out to the bill collectors, 
he explained. 
Bowsher claims the city's ticket 
offensive is Working. "Ifyoul g67 
downtown to the:~00 block 
there's room to park," he points 
out. "People aren't staying there 
all day long." 
He said the city Ires also opened 
up some new parking places in 
the downtown area by removing 
no-parking yellow curbed see- 
tions on Lakcise Ave. from Eby 
to Emerson. 
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District 
in brief 
Intersection 
poses danger 
AN ACCIDEblT waiting to 
happen. 
That's how.rcgional district 
directors, describe the traffic 
flow of trucks in and out of the 
weigh scalesat tlieintersection 
of Hwy16 West and Hwy 37.  
Directors decided at their 
Aug. 7 meeting to write a letter 
to highways mlntsterArt Char- 
bouneau demanding action on 
the dangerous intersection. 
They're also seeking a meet- 
ing: with the. minister at the 
meeting of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities in September. : 
A letter to the Kit|mat- 
Wednesday. August 18. 1993 
Skeena hatchery possibility 
TERRACE ~ A steelhead 
hatchery on the Skeena is not out 
of the question, say federal 
fisheries officials. 
-"A hatchery issomething we'd 
look at, but to say we're going to 
' '~  "d  do g rs. really~premature, sm 
DFO spokesman David Bevan. 
Federal fisheries officials are 
throwing $1.4 million at the con- 
tentious Skeena-fishery dispute, 
calling it a i four-year model 
fisheries program. 
But just what the money an- 
nounced last week will be used 
for remains unclear. 
Habitat enhancement, s ock re- 
search, and more experimentation 
with selective gear are possible 
options. 
The program also calls for an 
independent scientific review of 
all information about Skeena 
stocks. 
The ultimate goal, says Bevan, 
is to be able to harvest stronger 
stocks to full potential ~ on a 
sustainable basis ~ while pro- 
tecting weaker stocks. 
"We want to find a way 
through this particular project to 
have the best of both worlds," 
Bevan said. 
More careful measuring of dif- 
ferent stocl~ will help fisheries 
officers determine when the com- 
mercial fleet can fish and do min- 
imal harm to other stocks. 
The programalso calls for juve- 
nile marking of eoho in at least 
four different streams. 
Asked why the $14 million is 
suddenly available when DFO 
couldn't come up with $80,000 
earlier this year to keep the Deep 
Creek Hatchery In the chinook- 
rearing business, Bevan replied 
that the new money came out of 
the federal Green Plan fund. 
The DFO budget remains under 
tight restraint, he said. 
Bomb culprits sought 
TERRACE - -  The Mad Bomber 
is still on the loose and now po- 
lice are asking for help. 
Numerous explosions rocked 
loons filled with acetylene gas. 
RCMP have suspects but have 
so far been unable to catch them 
in the act. 
Meanwhile, arsonists eem to 
have targeted the vehicles of the 
local sherdffs. 
A van belonging to the sher- 
Stikim regional district from 
regional highways director Jon the city last week wh6n the un- 
Buckle indicates an expansion known bomber(s) detonated hal- 
and modernization of the 
weigh scales has been consid- 
ered. 
He stated the project nearly 
reached the design phase two 
years ago ~ but says budget 
restraint makes it unlikely the 
plans will be back on the draw- 
ing board anytime soon. 
rlff's office was torched at the 
courthouse last Thursday night, 
as well as a ear at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary school. 
The Sheriff's office Ford 
Aerestar was set alight around 
1:30 a.m. that night. It had first 
been doused In gasoline. 
It's the second time in two 
weeks an arsonist has hit a 
sheriff's vehicle. 
Terrace sheriff Kelth Peterson 
said a Dodge Diplomat sedan was 
also torched on the morning of 
Aug. 2. 
That same night saw a break-in 
at the courthouse and an un- 
successful attempt to set a fire in- 
side the building, in the old 
probation office. 
The graffiti 'Bark at the moon /
Rock and roll rebel' was also 
spray painted on the side of the 
building that night. 
"I definitely think there's a 
connection between the balloon 
bombings and these fires," said 
Peterson. 
Land claim FORESTRY 
NW mill towns letter ignored 
DON'T SIGN a deal settling at  e 
the Nisga'a land claim until so- must cooper dial andeconomic impacts on 
the region aredetermined. 
That was the advice the pro- 
vinee got from Prince Rupert TERRACE - -  If it's left to down mills in a town that can't 
Road Sense 
rem~nds you 
to buckle up, every time. 
'Cino 
 ee-no) 
'ClNO: Abbrevtn of CAPPUCCINO; a delicious indul- 
gence from SUGARBAKERS; a specialty coffee beverage 
based on ESPRESSO. 
Using technology perfected inItaly, the flavour and 
aroma of selected freshly (and very finely) ground. 
dark-roasted coffee beans are extracted in seconds, 
using steam and very hot water, with a good deal o f  
entertaining noise. 
The resulting espresso is blended with one-third 
steamed milk and one-third foamed milk to create an 
unforgettable cup of SUGARBAKERS 'cino. 
The name is derived from a fancied resemblance . 
between the creamy white foam atop a good cup of 
eappuccino and the white robes worn by Italy' s
Capuchin friars. 
. arbakers 
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city council and the Skeena- market forces to decide how afford it," he warncd. 
Queen Charlotte Regional Dis- wGod supply problems arc Stanyer suggested north- 
triet, solved, some northwestern corn- westerners would be better off 4660 Lakelse Avenue at Ottawa Street, Terrace 
But Kitimat-Stikine .regional munities could be "hurt hard", working together to come up with ~ Open Monday through Saturday, 9 am to 9 pm 
district directors quietly ig- 'That warning was issued lust asolution to the supply problem. Phone orders welcome: 638-1477 
herod the request that they week by Roger'Stanyor, special That would include dropping 
back up the Rupert position, assistant to the deputy minister of demands wood from a given tim- 
Directors from Terrace forests, her supply centre only be pro- 
Kit|mat, the Nass Valley and He was in town to release a cessud by mills in that "rsA. 
Hwy37 communities voted report which compared the That call was echoed by minis- 
unanimously to ,'receive and region's mill capacity and timber try official NiekCYlsp. Roger Stanyer 
file" the letters from Prince supply. - Poinling .out there already ex- 
Rupert. - The figures in that report came isted a high/;. level of inter- . 
, . ~:-- ' ' ,  ' : 2. . Lumber mills production are "Wood has to move across TSA I 
breaK oKayeo  I capable ofproeessing one million boundaries." [ 
SK~EI(IK:IiV~E~/~:"G~if | ct~a, ff.oJmi~t~vYga~logs ,,thane'arc,,-, ~.!~p ~al~ notedC~h~..: capacity ':":'/ 
~ ,~- ,~v~C~oU~L~. . . ,~  .~it~atlable.~under.,the, xtsting_an.~ .. ...fig~t~ili'~ti~qfl~t![d~.~Se,~.c,~,'k{~ i,~ ~1'1~ -.i. ! ~: '  i ! ....... -=, 
tax eXeriantio-n:~for~:the!."~dlf'l:-:shortfall.ishalfamillioncu;ni:ln Nord dthesupplysideealeula-I!~i - . ii}ii!iiiiiiii~:i!il : ' : ~ 
c0u~e' i l~  year,, i~ut ihe'y'll [ the case of pulp mills, tton take aoeount ofposslble f-u- 
have it for next year. Describing the report as "a tool ~ reductions inthe AAC, only " 
The request came after the for people in the region", Stanyer what he cut was now. i ,. 
club got its iax notices this added,"It'syourissue." : :For e~ampl6,"We,dn't try o ~gagomen~~. Woddingiilan_~.~ 
year and discovered a huge Recalling his tour of thenorth- pi-ejudge any, situation like the I / ~ ~  ~ t,: d i: H 
,purel~e: .of,:~prop,ertY)i fo r  a thelreport, he said, " I  hearda lot ;Crisp added Forests minister . / :  : ) , 
back.nine. . 3 :'. '.:" • of paroehiahsm, but I'm not sure Dan'i Miller was looking fo r  :- ~-~ - 
anyt~ng'bu.tpay the bill,'.' said 1 !m ' ': ~" :i, 
'clubpresiddiatJake d Jorig. ~ y .. . ! 
. ;Th~  regi6nal district cannot from front ' ' ' # " ' ~ ' " '  ' r : . . . . . .  .;-,: .... Sept. 2 Ravinder & Sonny Kunar- 4 years 
re~oac~,,ly::'grant a propor tY tax  exempti0afor.the1993 tax D e a t h ,  injury stats August9 Cathy&Dale(~ek-3yean SepL14 ldonica'Alan.lpi~lL2"yeais':" " ' 
,y~ar. " '" ' " August I0 Lisctte &Lionel Goncalves - 2 years Oct 6 Tina Homer & Kevin Legros - 2 years 
But they approved a l~yla,,v 
granting, the club an exemption Carney said that establishing dedicated to preventing Injtales August 14 Brenda-Lee & Keith 01son - 5 years Nov 9 Sylvia Nicholson & Dean Homer- I year 
for 1994. . . . . . '~  just why the region's figures are and injury death, Carney said of- August 15 Betty & Neff Nords~m, 40 years " 
. : ,Sewer  pro jec t  ~ so high wasn't possible beeaUSeof .vary ing  factrs throughout tlae ~d; . ;  and. ,0~ i:'n,d ... to.~ ii~prowd .be  better com-C°" August 16 Joyce & Joe ~anderKwaak - 30 years - - -  -o  - 
[ .~ outto tender, are.. m...t~,, ~e ipat i ,  n , .  necessary. August 20 Terry & Ri&Idiller-5 years 
THE" PRoPOSED Queens- However, the figure, s showed .~!(c~ld~u~.::injury"surv¢'ll-- August21Phyllis&J0haMaymr-22years Aug. 14 CindyKoopmans&Te~Zap0rzan 
injury rates were highei~ tn rural l~!p~ject  ]s:::under.'way with August~ Pa~ &Brian Hone-12 years Aug. 28 Allison Kenmuir &TroyKaye 
• way and Churchill Drive sewer areas than urban settings. ~! ;~p~ie lam, :  eiiiergeney " " " :: 
system is being put out to Alcohol. was also frequently ~ i i lh~,and  pediatdcwa/ds. Augast28 Lonnie&SimoneAloisio-12years Sept,4 MelanieMayner&JamesAnderson 
tender. " ' cited as a key, injury factor. As p~¢lp~. . "  Theproj~t is ex-.. . . .... 
: Residents, opposed to the one respondent said, ,Violence is p~te~i,: t0 ' : :~  trot|l. Ap~y TO register ~/oltr $~¢c~q.[:, ., .-. : :  . :  .. : . . ,  
pr6jeet failed to dispute the almost always linked to drugs and i~:::;/::?':~;/. ::i: : ', da:yforI~[tcatwn~?:i:/.i :: 
result of the refereridum 'in alcoholuse." ' ? , :~: : . . : : .  . . . . . . .  . ' . . . . . . .  " 
which areav0tersappr0ved the For example, one in five traffic Tlie Health Unit~l ~o  ho~d a K.G. Clark 
public meeting on injury prc- tliiS(istin~p(ease - -  sewer..168424. . . . .  " ' injtiriea in 1991 were alcohol- . 
',:Consulti~gengtneeisStanley related, according to the motor vention Sept. 23. E or more In- contactan~oft[~ese G~,FI ~ ~ GOld 
and Associates will likely be formation, contact Carny at 638- " 
~etalned for the~projecL vehicle branch. 
- - . Whtle there are organizations 3468. 
I ' I 5~ O ~ O r 3 :  
_ - - ' - - - .  . Custom Designed 
ul nl[rAI Engagement Rings 
I ~  ~ I ~ ~  ~ I~ l~ l~~ I " "  - " "  "" - " ,  Wedding Bands Anniversary: Rings 
- "=w,r - I F lowers  
: ' " r AM . Plush Toys . .  THE A TE ' I II " - - . . - - -  ' ' 
: Kawasaki'~ ~:rew 0fBayou®,ATVs is once again climbing ahead of the competiu'on. With four | I II , Balloon Deliveries : I I 
im ressive utility macli~es on the block--the res{ beuer beware From the Bayou 220,ito the | I II . Worldwide Service ~ : : l l :  I I I 
i~ ~BaaP0u300~d3~4~n~,i0.th'etop-of-the4ineBayou4004X~l-~'Kawas~i-0t~er ts u~h;~ " ' " | |11 , HouseD ants ~ ~--e,~" I II 
!. ireliable ' rodubts ~der  even the worst of Condidonsl All boast four-stroke, single-cylinder ' I II . v..., n,~m.,e',e Wedd rl~ ~ Even|nO '~ I l l  I I 
" ',~no;r~e"'P~[|~bt'r{'i"'n~" ~ tton starters and automatic entrifugal clutches Ac~ndgul~y~g r  i | | [  ' " " '~ ' . .~ ' .~ ' , , : . : : :  ~ ~ " ~ : " | " " ~  I[. i l l  ' " .. ; r u bu - " . . 
: : :  ~"~: ' , , .5" ; : .v ' ,~ ,~: - "  ~:..~, , ", ; '~  . . . . .  ~;. ~, fi . ~ o . " : . ' : ' : : "  ~ 
~::_.~,,:,:,:,,.,,,,,.,.,::,,,~:.::~-, 4925.:KeflhAve. , Terrace, B.C. | | | 
| . . • : 
CITY BEAT 
Farmland to be rezoned 
i A SKEENA RIVER Vegetable Farm Ltd. request to rezone farm- 
land oxa Graham Ave. to residential has received council approval. 
The approximately one acre parcel at 5013 Graham fronts the 
street and is a small part of a larger lot used for farming at present. 
The parcel is not included in the agricultural land reserve and is 
designated residential tn the recently adopted Official Community 
Plan (OGP). 
Councillom adopted a planning committee recommendation the 
land be rezoned R2 single/two-family residential provided the 
southern boundary was in line with OCP limits; There will be no 
/publtc hearing because the change conforms with the OCP. 
RCMPproblems aired 
AN ARCHITECT has offered to look into problems with the air 
handling system at the local RCMP building. 
City building maintenance foreman Brad North told a eouneil 
committee the problems arose from an inadequate control system 
and Suggested installing digital controls was the solution. 
Royce Condie had agreed to look into the matter and bring back a 
recommendation "i  a very short period of time". Council agreed 
no action should be taken until Coudie's report is received. 
Lot size regulations relaxed 
MINIMUM WIDTH regulations for R2 single/two family lots 
will be waived to allow sub-division of property on Park Ave. 
Saran Holdings wants to create five lots from two parcels of land 
located at 4718 and 4722 Park, both of which extend back to Davis 
Ave. 
Current regulations require a minimum 80ft. frontage but the new 
lots Would be narrower by between two and 12 ft. Council agreed to 
vary the regulations and issue the necessary permit once sub- 
division has oceured; 
Also approved was a similar request by Roger Kelly and Brenda 
Cheer for property at 3314 Thomas. They want to build a duplex on 
the R2 zoned site but the lot is only 76ft. wide. In recommending 
approval, planning teehrtician Jack Heppelwhite pointed out there 
are already 76ft. wide duplex lots in the vicinity and the proposed 
design of the building Is compatible with neighbouring dwellings. 
Vehicle replacement okayed 
FIR CHIEF Bob Beckett has been given the go-ahead to purchase 
a new '4:do'or midsize car for his department. 
The $14,000 vehicle will replace an ailing 1977 crew cab pick-up 
which mechanics estimate will cost up to $900 to repair. Pointing 
out the department already planned te replace the pick up in 1994, 
Beckett said it seemed"sel~eless" to pend that money now. 
The money to purchase the vehicle will come the city's vehicle re- 
placement account. 
l 
; ~ Requests•approved 
• COUNCIL HAS ,agreed - to once again al lowa beer garden to be 
held at the annual Larry Swanson Memorial Slo-9itch ball tourna- 
menL The Sept, 3-6 event akes place at Riverside Park. 
In'malting the request, Bob Dempster of the organizing Back 
I Eddy ball team pointed out he had successfully completed the Serv- 
i :Also approved were requests to proclaim Sept. 13-17 Therapeutic 
Awareness Week and allow the Kinsmen Mothers'_March door-to- 
"door canvass togo aheadJan. 15-31, L994,, . 
' , ' . .  : , ,  ' .~ ' -~  ,./..~.J ~ , , . .  .~ , . "  , 
Scouts ,,,our goals are ar 1 ' ~: . _ _ . .  
limitless aspace ~ 
T  AcE 
I I  VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES 
OF THE WEEK 
DEEP CREEK FISH 
HATCHERY 
Volunteers needed to help build 
a gazebo and work on the trail. 
Good work experience - can 
you give a few day s of your time 
over the next three Weeks. 
Only one'hour per week for 
• three weeks. Driver needed for 
Meal== on Wheels. 
Contact: Lovlne Tyler 
or Mary Alice Nellly 
I 
,' Phon'b GIIIian 6:35-3044 
' " " " ~;  ' .1 
/ . .  : ; ,  ,~ 
;;': . IV  ~:~;~:~-~ ;i ~ ' , '~ . ' '  . . . .  
_ 4 ' ' "  
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The ultimate in recycling? 
7 . : " :  
• .;..~..# 
SECOND CHANCE - -  Peter Norberg adds some finishing touches to a beam that he's using for 
the construction of. his hou~e.~earl~i~l,~f,N~be, rg!s ws,od ~upply comes from the old, water tower 
(inset) that used.tos~:and.,n~xt~tb No ' .~ .~]  ~9~i~ ~.o.ll~gt~,;::': : . . . .  . . . . . .  ,.' ...... :" .' .'... 
3 Piece m 29" Stereo 
SOFAo,SET T,v 
Regular $1,649,00. 
Now Only 00 
,87900 '59  
Terrace Volunteer Bureau I GST* No PST _--..- : ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~  " " : ~ (acroN from Totem Furniture) ' ' f 
638-1330 ~ *  No , ~ i K ~  
s~n~}~ ,~7 ~ MATTRESSES- 
o0u~ ,~.~0 ON SALE 
Q~en _ hS.0~ 
~et~!~m~.oo d ~t set~ "Sprmg.O-Matic" 
~ Single '297.00 
• Double =359.00 
Sohd Pzne 7 Piece Queen '399,00 
BEDR00M SUITE 00 ktal~b i~ 4 odorl R~at $1,700.00 
• Now Only " ' 
.,a I .'799 Terrace Eettin£married.,. i ,  Furniture Mart 
I .This basl~et .l~olds '91 
I Information a d *NoGST*NoPST ~. We PayThe 
I gifts especially 
I helpful for you. GST And The  
l , Cell  your ' 3 p£T . . , ,~  
I ; ,  We lcomewagon !: ..,ostesstoasy.' Lowest Price! 
 " 1111  
Two years after it was tom 
down, the old water tower 
which stood next to North- 
west Community College is 
getting a new lease on life. 
But it's going back up in a very 
different form: as a house. 
-The man behind the recycling 
project s Peter Norberg. 
The tower had been erected 
more than 25 years ago by the 
city to provide fire protection on 
upper McCormell Ave. 
The last of three such structures 
in Terrace, the by-then disused 
tower was torn down in 1991 
after strong winds caused it to 
lean precariously. 
Norberg bought he tower and, 
with some help, dismantled it 
piece by piece. 
He's now using the wood to 
construct his own home. 
And It's not only the material 
that's special. So's the buildhig 
method, known as open timber 
frame construction. 
No nails Or drywall are u~ed 
and the framing beams remain 
exposed inside. 
Tlae building's frame is held to- 
gether strictly with jointery rather 
than the traditional nails, steel 
brackets and bolts. 
Joints of different shapes and 
sizes and wooden pegs are used 
to keep the frame in place; 
Norberg says timber framing 
was a popular form of construc- 
tion leading up to the turn of this 
~ntury, before sawmills were de- 
veloped and and Stud-frame/ 
standing-frame techniques be- 
came common. 
He notes there has been a redis- 
covery of open frame housing in 
the eastern U.S. and Canada, and 
figures this is "became people 
are looldng for more than just:a 
drywall box - -  it's mostly an 
aesthetic thing. 
'!It puts you back in time when 
things were built to last." 
The system also provides better 
than average insulation. 
Norberg said the insulation 
panels attached on the outside of 
the beams are rated R28, com- 
pared to the usual R20of tradi- 
tionally built homes. 
Depending on the type of struc- 
ture, the cost is $75-$150/sq.ft. 
Construction.on the, home be- 
gan in mid-Jun~ and he ex'pects o, 
m6vein ext mdn~""  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lo 
1993 MAZDA MIATA 
25th Anniversary Edition 
• Leather Interior - B.B,S, Alloy Wheels 
- Anti.lock Brakes - Sports Suspension 
. Cruise Control -Air Bag 
- Power Windows, Mirrors 
- AM/FM Stereo Cassette with Compact 
Disc Player and 8 Speaker Sound 
System 
Reg, $26,995..00 
, -  ........ 24 ,995  00  
SAVE $2000 
I .6 8peters 
I - Power W'mdows, Locks, Minors 
I .Dav~g Ugh= 
I ' Reg, $24,595,00 
'17,995.0011 20,495.00l L'22 ,595,001 
SAVE $17OO°°  I I SAVE S1755 °° ] I .SAV E $ 2OOOo°  I 
3 yr/80,000 Bumper to Bumper- 5yr/100,000 powerlrain and major components warranty 
"it Just Feels Right" 
835.7286 
The Dea ler  Who Cares  
THORNHILL  
: : 3040  HI¢I~. 16  EAST  TERRACE Or=AL~R NO. ~ 
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M ogic 
Ross Reid, federal fisheries minister;-is Coho?? 
one fine magician. Wait a minute, here. 
Last week he reached into his hat and If memory serves, one of the results of 
pulled out a $14 million rabbit, the four- cutting back on DeepCreek!s grants was 
year "model"  fishe.ry program for the the facility was going to have to end egg 
Skeena nd Kitimat Rivers. collection and rearing of Dry Creek eoho. 
Pretty amazing stuff for a cash-strapped And while it's not entirely clear what the 
government. $14 million is going to be used for, a DFO 
Even more impressive given the Salmon official says a hatchery is not out of the 
Enhancement Program branch of his de- question. 
partment was so poor it couldn't find the Hatchery?? You mean like Deep Creek?? 
comparatively insignificant $80,000 the Grateful as all those involved in the 
Deep Creek hatchery needed to maintain Skeena fishery should be that Ottawa has 
its operation at previous levels, finally recognized there are serious prob- 
Of course, the explanation is this isn't lems that must be resolved, the luke warm 
really DFO money, reaction to Reid's announcement is under- 
This is Green Plan money, standable. 
Apparently, when the federal government After all, it is not lost on anyone that the 
plan has been unveiled on the eve of a gen- 
eral election call. 
It's also a fair bet the first bucks spent 
will be on "studying" the situation, mean- 
ing no real changes are likely before the 
'94 fishing season. 
Which also means we ean all look for- 
ward to going through the same old 
wrangles next summer. 
And there is always the nagging doubt 
that, by then, the election will have come 
and gone. 
Will the Skeena fishery still be as impor- 
tant to Ottawa then as it apparently is now? 
kept telling Deep Creek it d idn' t  have 
enough money, it was referring to its fight 
hand pocket, the near empty one; 
It forgot the left hand pocket was full of 
Green bucks. 
Fortunately, all the recent controversy 
surrounding the dash between the sports 
and commercial fisheries, and its attendant 
publicity, seem to have reminded Ottawa. 
Although this brave new program will 
tackle the long running steelhead problem, 
it is also going to tackle the equally, if not 
• more critical issue, of vanishing Skeena 
coho. 
Challenge Court of Appeal. 
, i , .'l~e appeal c0urtw~.hearing 
posed earlier this year on tial harvest; • : • : " 
Stanyer is undoubtedly right when he 
urges northwest communities to co-operate 
on devising a plan that spreads the short 
term pain to ensure long term gain, or at 
least survival. 
In the absence of a made-in-the- 
northwest solution, Victoria will have to 
impose one of their own. 
The former would almost certainly be 
more palatable. 
Airheads and their 'toys' 
. , .  - ]  . • . , .  
.~-?~i  ~,;~. -, - " ,  • . , 
,, ,: :.i ' 
came as no surprise. 
There'S hot  eiiough wood at existing an- 
nual allowable cut rates to keep those 
mills, lumber or pulp, going at full capac- 
ity. 
And the situation's not going to get any 
better . . . . .  -,. 
The recent report on the timber supply in 
the North Kalum region made it clear the 
AAC there will have to be.reduced sooner 
or later~ i,~ 
IH I I 
4 
and beaches as a heatwave 
during mushroom season. 
If they'd steer their plastic 
plaything out to open water, 
far from swimmers and other 
vulnerable folk, jet-skis would 
be more welcome. 
However, ~ that would lack 
the thrill of p ttting at risk the 
lifoand limb f every unwill, 
ing spectator. 
Every time an inventive 
mind designs a pleasure 
vehicle that could provide 
hours of unfettered fun, ir- 
responsible operators soon 
have it :trussed tighter than a 
Once again, we're in for a 
succession of injuries, maim- 
ings, even deaths while the 
law catches up, this time to the 
sale of jet-sirs. 
Odd, isn't it, that each in- 
novative adult "toy" that com- 
es along -- snowmobile, all- 
terrain vehicles, now jet-ski -- 
can at first be legally bought 
and operated without proof of 
an operator's competence or 
sanity. • 
Until'casualties line up in 
emergency wards like flood- 
soaked logs0n- asandbar. 
Based on past :, experience 
with e(iually leihal:{b~;s',:;'yon'd:: 
think ldgislatb;~('wou!d':,:~et' 
their appe~ratiee On ~ market 
full throttle up,mountainsides 
grew tame, operators tried to 
make speed boats out of them. 
Similarly , ATV's were driven 
over logs and planidess 
bridges to demonstrate their 
invincibility. Now, jet-sirs are 
trying:t0 become Challengers 
wi houtthe backup of a"C, ape 
Canaveral. 
with :laws,, already- tailored to Club names such as Wild 
head theme, off ~t:thc pass. Be- Rider Squirt Boat Association 
cause i~ther"j~sdicttons halve say it all. Still, clubs,claim to 
hid to~icope with i i i~  be~i)re assist the law in curbing the 
us. ', . . . . .  sport so it will:be safer, more 
But no. It's"only after each • responsible, and overcome its 
severed limb, skull crashing present image or irresponsible 
Jeff Nagel .  News/Community, Malcolm Baxter- News/Sports, 
Rose Fisher - Front Office Manager, Pare Odett - Compositor, 
Trlcla Walker • Typesetter, Susan Credgeur • Composing/Darkroom, 
Janet Vivelros - Adve~ising Consultant, Sam Collier - Advertising Consultant, 
ChaJtene Matlhews - Circulation Manager 
CONTr~OLLEO 
Special thanks to 
all our 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
Protesters leading a 
descent into anarchy. 
VICTORIA ~ Environ- - - , .... ,
mentalists who keep blocking ~ ~::: ~i~i!.! 
the road into Clayoquot Sound ,~ :~.~ii~ii .~_# 
in defiance of a Supreme From the :", ..... 
Court order epresent an attack ~ ~-!~i 
on the institution that s,.nds Cop i to l  ' 
between themleoflawand '~ :. ,. ,~ . . 
anarchy, by  Huber t  8eyer  .. i.;"~.i ~ i  ~..~.~ ~ 
So argued Peter Ewart, a - - - | ~i ~:~:~ 
Crown lawyer, before the B.C. '- ' " 
civil disobedience ampaign in those who resort o civil dis:" ~i 
-~.~isf~ii'y~ he,ehalle~ged~an)atrib- obRdience should be prep~red~:t- 
.-elo~:nioral wrong co'rnmttted to pay the penalty:'He im-~:N:~ 
by the state, that Of denying posed a fine of $500. 
Sheila Simpson, a42-year-old the most basle human rights to The second judge who con- 
Tofino woman convicted of a segment of society simply Victed Simpson told her if she }i 
criminal contempt for her part because they had a different has "any wisdom" there will :: 
in the ongoing mass protest skin color, not ben next ime because she : 
against logging in Clayoquot The governrt.ent's decision will most certainly go to jail. : 
Sound on Vancouver Island. to allow limited logging in the That judge imposed a " 
Changing the sentence, Clayoquot Sound, on the other suspended fine of $1,500;, He. -~ 
Ewart argued, would send the hand, was a political one. also made a probation order :~ 
wrong message to those who It weighed the impact on the requiting Simpson ot to fur- 
continue to defy the court, environment resulting from . thor interfere with logging, no- - 
Simpson's lawyer, Gil logging against the impact on tivities ifi Clayoquot Sound. 
MeKiimon, told the court he those who depend on logging Simpson ignored the judge's 
sentence was excessive, and fo~ their livelihood, warning and participated again -: 
urged Justices Michael Goldie You may argue with that de- in blockades. In a video -. 
and Jo-Ann Prowse not to use eision. You may hate the recording, made available to 
the woman as an example to government for having made the appeal court, she even 
deter others from defying the it. You may protest against i .- urged other protesters not to 
Supreme Court injunction. But once the court has or- cave in and not to be afraid of 
On the surface the six-month dered you not to participate . going to jail. 
jail sentence for defying a again in any blockades, you By the time you read this, * 
court order appears to be ex- should be prepared to defy thai the appeal court will probably . 
eessive, indeed, considering order at your own risk. have made its decision. 
that some child molesters get Simpson's lawyer told the I harbor no bad feelings for . : • 
away with lesser sentences. ' appeal court hat the woman Simpson, but for the sake of ~ 
But I find Ewart's argument had reached a decision hot to our justice system I hope the ": : 
more compelling than that of . defy the injunction again, six-month sentence isupheld; : ..... 
the convicted woman's law- I'll bet she has. Having had no matter how harsh it may 
yer. to go stay in jail, I'm sure, had appear to be. 
What else but the courts a lot to do with that decision. Civil disobedience should be 
stands between the rule of law The defence lawyer also said the last resort, to be used only~. 
and anarchy? If Simpson is as that considering the large in extreme ases of oppression 
committed tothe cause of number of protesters still in by the state. Those disagreeing 
preserving the Clayoquot as I the area, the harsh sentence with the government's Clayo, ' i.i~ 
believe she is, she should also had obviously not served as a quot Sound decision should 
be prepared to suffer the con- . deterrent. It was an argument express their feelingsat the ii- 
sequences of her actions, one of the justices didn't ac- ballot box, rather than mount ~: 
And so should anyone lse cept. an attack on the rule'of law. 
wl~o is told by the courts not to ~'I'm not concerned with If everybody acted th e way 
block the road into the Sound what is going on there now. I Simpson and btherQa~oquot ~? 
again, only to defy that order, am concerned about a fit 
Civil disobedience is a valid sentence for someone who is a Sound protesters do, we cou 11 
kiss our way of life gooaOye!~ instrument to challenge the three-time loser, to put it col- . ~., 
state's moraror legal trans- loquially," Ooldie said, refer- Democracy and treeaom are 
" " very tenuou~ concepts at best. 'c i~h, ~ or instant death that operators, puffin in a driftnet with gressions, but it has no place ring to the string of events that 
laws are drafted t0curb :twits Some university should as- restrictive licenses, rules, and in settling ideological or led to her conviction. They stand and fail with~the 
showing offmore horsepower sign a psych010gist tO find out " reonlations tmlitical differences The first judge who con- respect we accord oui instite- 
than brain lX~.,wcr. "/ ' • Why si~ed fascinates ' non- --~_~eh-j-e-t--ski inctdent shrinks "When MartinLutlaer King . victedS!mpsonand others of tions, of which theruleof!a w 
Within the past W0 months, athletes, why rather than par- the legal driftnet mesh. organized the most awesome, civil contempt warned that is perhaps the most important 
a Shnswap jet,skier diedafler ticipating .m.. a .sport the re- ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' : ' 
her !eg was severbxl by a quii~ phymeal stamina and ~ to t4A ' r 'S l ' - -~  wtl~gEAl~. ~"~/'IONEV t¢ORl~lEe, NEg$ LNP-F "7~I~WHI MK 
h0ese~t  p~l ie~;a .sw im -.~ meiltal; asieteness, airheads ~ '  T~AT?/f~MEV-"~ I YoO' f 'AKt~&} [WA&OtJ! "FR0t.Y DE: f fEgAT~]  }~t t~ l~1 . _ 
"I :by a jet-ski;: and a coliision be, : Along "With, Unreasonable ' ~ i~,  ~- 
~eei~i~jetskimdafloatplane spuds; .idattei~fl0ns,' and ab- '~ ,, ~ ~ 
~on Lakelse I J lke resulted ~ ~, senee~  , o f .  i judgnl.ent 
$2000:danlage to the piano;/~ delfionstriited by irresponsible ~ { 
mtraeuib ly, li6th tite-jei.sld jet.skiers,the~e,s ihe i~roblem '* ' ~" ,~ 
"operator a~d-the ~pi!ot,we~: bf~leafeningnoise, and wakes ** ~ '  I * 
o~Y,/ :~-~i~).,~:~ :'  ."~:.i:~. ~i~...~ "th~ siT.e and d~structiveness of 
:,: i: ~ 6~na~lY"~"jet'skis ~'~-:a~"~:" an earthquake tsunami, . . 
~p~g.~e lffeiline of other . ,~.,e~ &awbacks:~mak¢ jet- 
r ...... 
./ 
. / 
" '~;i~ : "  
! : 
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Alcan's Kemano II gutsy call 
Dear Sir: 
Our province, desperst¢ for 
jobs and business investment 
particularly in the northern 
province, is turning up its nose 
at a partially completed billion 
dollar project after half the 
money has been expended. 
With the ecenornies of the 
This of course is the 
ridiculous to the sublime. 
The second individual was, 
of course, our departing federal 
representative Mr. Jim Fulton, 
who sniped at Kemano II every 
opportunity he got but at least 
had enough sense to never 
world's major countries teeter- come into our end of the riding 
ing on the verge of the abyss, it and say such nOnsense. 
takes a visionary ~dnd of guts It is little w0nderthe federal 
NDP is low man0n the totem 
poll of Canadtan y6ters, and no 
surprise Mr. Harcourt has a. 
lower rating than Mr. Bill 
Vander Zalrn. 
If Bill was In charge of 
things in  B.C. now, do you 
think we would be going 
through this feeble exercise at 
appeasement? And do you 
think a billion dollar project 
would be on hold with families 
coming apart, having come 
here to work on the project and- 
now on welfare? I think not. 
STRATEGY SESSION: Reform Party candidate Mike Scott and touring northern communities along Hwy37 this week. " l fs a dit- 
party volunteer Bobby Ball go over polling results.,Scott and Ball, ferent kind of campaigning up in that part of the country," Ball 
a former big game hunting guide in the Telegraph Creek area, are says. "It's all personal contact up there." 
HOW THE NORTHWEST WILL BE WON 
Politics of the right 
will decide election 
By JEFF NAGEL 
REFORMERS in Skeena real- 
ly. believe victory could be 
theirs this fall. 
• i,And they're ready to lay their 
cards on the table to prove it. 
"We have to make sure people 
understand we have a real chance 
to Winthis riding," says Reform 
Party candidate Mike Scott. 
REFORM'S STRENGTH 
[] More than 800 members in Skeena: 300 in Terrace, 300 
in Kitimat, "about a 100 in Smithers, and less than a hun- 
dred in Prince Rupert and the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
[] 150 volunteers ready to go once the writ is dropped, 
most of them in Kitimat and Terrace. 
Rupert is an NDP stronghold and 
the newly proclaimed home of 
Joe Barrett. Witherly's campaign 
could be a magnet for disaffected 
New Democrats here. 
Interest in the Reform Party and 
the federal election in general 
surged following MP Jim 
F3dton's announcement hewould 
not run again, Reformers say. 
by Alcan to fly In the face of 
present economic circum- 
stances, to go ahead and invest 
a billion dollars when every 
other corporate entity is 
tightening the purse strings. 
Alean has taken the plunge 
right up to, and past its booties. 
This is very apparent to the 
average British Columbian, all 
except Pat Moss, Mr. Harcourt, 
and a fringe elite who wish to 
live in the past, raking in the 
entrails of whether the original 
1954 project was up to snuff. 
Let us take their position for 
a moment and suggest that 
against today's tandards, the 
original Kemano project of 
1954 would never have stood a 
chance of proceeding. 
That may be well and good 
but the original project was ac- 
cepted and has been operating 
for the benefit of B.C. and 
Canada's export and balance 
of trade receipts for the past 40 
years. 
I have only found two people 
in my 22 years in this area who 
were against Alean's involve- 
ment, and they stuck out like a 
sore thumb. 
Mr. Frank .Howard told the 
high school students Smithors 
would be under water if 
Kemano 1"I were over to pro. 
ceed. 
Now Pat Moss tells us the 
fiver is going to dry up and the 
place is going te be a dascrt. 
Now is the time for north- 
erners to unite behind Alcan, 
and let common sense guide 
this support. 
Alcan scaled down the 
original project, to accom- 
modate the concerns expressed 
by all of us who took the lime 
and interest to become in- 
formed at the open process AI- 
can afforded us. 
It always has been a tenet of 
democracy that the will of the 
informed majority has to carry. 
It is time for the majority to 
to rise up and help Alcan fulfill 
what we contractually agreed 
to after due deliberation i an 
open process. 
The project review hearing 
process is a limp-wfisted way 
of Harcourt ducking the in- 
evitable, butit still is an abuse 
of the political process that 
should not be tolerated by any 
righteous thinking British 
Columbian. 
Arthur David Sorry, 
IGtimat, B.C ,  
While northwest Liberals and 
Conservatives refuse to disclose 
tiie voting i'esults of their nomina- 
tion meetings, Scotl has invited 
: reporters to peruse the Reform 
: ;  P~ly ' s  800-strong membership 
fis't ~ ~ti~d"observe th  campaig~i's 
teleph6~b,iidlliffg: :~ :,~ . . . .  :';.~ ,:,i 
!,,'. Spin is all.important inpolitics 
:~ and that's the reasoning behind 
/i Scott's plan to open up the 
::, campalgnto closer scrutiny. 
!~ The Reformers'. spin is that the 
: race;::f6~'iflie northwest is strictly 
: betweeh:them iifid the NDP. 
:: Danny  Sheridan and his Con-  
i i ~se~htl~es :will tell • 'you they are 
• • the m~iiii contenders. 
And although Scott doesn't talk 
much' about he Tofies, it's clear 
they"are the real threat - -not  
NDP candidate Joe Barrett. 
,, :,, Reform can only defeat the 
NDP and win in Skeena i f  the 
Conservative vote is insignificant. 
Any substantial Tory vote will 
come at the expense of Reform 
and could cost them the prize. 
If the voters can be persuaded 
~the, Reform Party! has ~ solid- at~p- 
,port:inqhe riding, Scott reasons, 
then mere people who might 
otherwise vote Couservative will 
come their way. 
"They're concerned about 
splitting the vote," Scott ex- 
plains. "We need to assure 
people in this riding that if they 
vote for Reform it's not going to 
be a wasted vote;" 
That kind of Strategic voting 
could be Reform's undoing, he 
admits. 
" I f  the whole of Skee~m could 
be in on our polling they could 
realize the Reform Party not only 
has a chance but is probably in Scott says a campaign consul- 
the lead inSkeons." tant at a recent seminar in Cal- 
But there will be other factors at gary told party workers they can 
play in the battle for Skcena. expect o influence only a small 
Consider the following: fraction of the population - -  per- 
[ ]  Apathy on the 10ft: Joe, hap s less than 15 per cent. , 
I~i~ett S successful: bid:; for the  = i::.lVlbst ,O f. ~the ..d[Cct0rat¢, ~gf~ 
NDP fi6hitnati0n: in '~lte'~ha:lm ~primarily based On What hey see ~ 
some senior party organizers dis- 
sappoimed. They claim they un- 
successfully lobbied numerous 
party members to run - -  includ- 
ing a few prominent northwest 
native leaders - -  prior to Bar- 
rett's entrance. Will the machine 
that elected Jim Fulton through 
four straight elections run as 
smoothly for a perceived 
parachute candidate? 
1 A split on the coast: The 
Liberal nomination of Prince 
Rupert alderman Rhoda Witherly 
is another curve ball for the NDP. 
on the national campaign scene 
the leaders, the polls, the 
pundits, the national television 
coverage. 
They vote for the leader who 
they want to help crown prime 
minister - -  not necessarily for a 
capable Member of Parliament to 
represent the riding. 
"In a horsersce it's that 10 or 
15 per cent that make the dif- 
ference between winning or 
losing the election," Scott says. 
"And we believe we've got a 
horseraee in Skeena." 
i 
# 
U ndecided will be decisive 
TERRACE ~ Reformers claim are," Scott says of the polling. The list of Reform supporters Halliwell area of the bench in 
' their pro-election polling is show- He said workers ~ who call all will be used by the party's else- Terrace. 
ing ~.ai huge undecided vote in 45,056 voters on the voters list ~ lion day team charged with get- The 320 voters there rejected 
" Skeena. are concentrating on swinging the ting out the vote. last fall's constitutional 
' Nosily all voters in Kitimat and undecided voters to the party. Party volumeers at the polls - -  referendum by 71 per cent 
- . called semttncers - - cross mines about average for Skeena. 
about 500 in Terrace have been While phoning, pollers fill out a 
- " n candidate log that notes names, phone num- off the list as people come in to One voter Scott calls gives a 
just getting bets, and gauges upport, vote. common response to the Reform 
s and Prince Pollers identify themselves as Late on election day other pitch: "Anything's worth a try." 
worldng for the Reform Party and workers tart phoning pceple who "We'll call him a U-plus," 
have not yet voted to urge them Scott decides. 
And from what they've seen so ask the voter whether they have to go to the polls and offer them Some voters are looking for 
far ,  Scott says the number of considered voting Reform in the rides, change but want to see more in- 
~n'imltted supporters and the next election. Scott admits the polling so far formation firsL 
,humber of people who say they'd Pollers classify each name on primarily reflects his strength in "We're hiring pockets of sup- 
hover vote Reform are equal at the list as a supporting (S), op- Kitimat - -  his hometown, port, pockets of opposition," 
• 'about 20 per cent of people can- posed (O) or undecided (U). Most of the voters who say they Scott says. 
Based on the respondent's.tone strongly oppose Reform are New Others, he says, seem complete- 
ent are un- and response, pollers add on Democrats, he added, ly out of touch with current 
plnses,~or minuses to indicate ' "There ts a core of people who events. 
nitted sup- respond¢iits who are undecided' say they simply will not support "We get people who have no 
ruing" un- but Who:seem ore or lesslikely the Reform party," he says. understanding of the political 
they could t0 vote Reform. scene, :ent of ~ the They'll piioneback all the un- "And we expected that. . . . .  he said. "We still have ~r ~r ~ ~r • some people who say they're 
decideds during the campaign in on this night Reform candidate voting for Jim Fulton." 
whore'our an effort toswing the undecided Mike Scott and volunteer A1 "It's amazing how many 
i' !:'il/ii!= ;:~,~upp°rtand iS,whom, t eWhere our undectdeds°pp°siti°n .numbers.Veto and to fine-tune their polling .. pollEgan #107are on_the thePh°neS'McCounell-W°rking peopleit.,, just haven't hought about 
'The • ! 
• Flying fish fists 
Some fishermen along the  river anymore. 
riverbank have fought each Brian Patrick of  the Misty 
other. River Tackle Shop says the 
Bear body count clarified 
Dear  S i r :  
Re: the story in your paper Environment office in 
dated August llth: Smithers on Monday, August 
12 bears shot at,;.he dump in  Environment :(R.G...Aaders n ) , , , . ,  rson3 
Stewart and the highest num- invited me into his office 
ber of 47 bears shot at the 
dump. 
The number 47 was not 
given by anybody in the Forest 
Service. 
When I was picketing in 
Hyder, one man stopped and 
told me he shot 22 bears In the 
Stewart area last fall. He said 
he shot mother hears with cubs 
also. I didn't oven take in his 
count. That's why I put a ? in 
front of 47. 
After picketing in front of the 
where I met three of his of. 
ricers and we had a meeting 
for approximately half an hour. 
I was assured that only two 
black bears where shot last 
year in the Stewart area by his 
department and some other 
bears were transported out of 
the area unharmed. 
/dr. Anderson told me he 
would be more than happy to 
meet with wildlife officials or 
the people of Hyder to discuss 
the bear problem at anytime. 
YourS Sineerelyp 
Keith Sco~ 
0Frederleton, N.B . )  
MOP•language castigated 
Dear Sir:. ': 
I was shocked and dismayed 
when I noted the word 
"broad" in one of your recent 
Issues. 
As you well know, this is a 
derogatory collective name for 
members of the childbearing 
gender, much used by archaic 
male chauvlrdsts before the 
age of enl!ghtenment. 
Sure, you made an obvious 
effort o fuzzily your use of the 
word by placing it in a news 
story context, but you did not 
fool me a bit. 
A blatant and transparent 
subterfuge tofoment disrespect 
and malice against he weaker 
sex, if over I saw one. 
No doubt the NDP thonght 
police has noted your trans- 
gression against he new law of 
the land, and is planning a 
well-deserved sojourn for you 
in the parliament hill 
dungeons. 
Yours ,  
Pete Weeber. 
The Terrace Standard welcomes letters to the editor. 
We ask that they be signed and a phone number be 
included. 
Letters are subject o editing for reasons of length 
and for good taste, 
Unsigned letters are thrown away. 
You can fax your letters in to 638-8432. The deadline 
is noon Friday. 
Boxers 
Here are a couple of lo- 
cal boxers. 
On the loft is Mike Ken- 
nedy. He's sparring with 
: ! ,  .I Fights have broken out be- fights "g ive  Terrace a bad 
: : :~ '  : s t a r t  twcenanglors  arguing over name. It doesn't  paint a JoeyLosicr .  
i "  fishing turf. very nice pmture o f  f ishing The boxers wanted to 
• " ' here."  practise against each , 
salmon. :" : :  S0  e .... ' ~ • " ' - "  out  a few dis- '  Mike is moving to Las I 
~.  ; ,~,  . . . . . . .  . :  . . . . . . .  . . ~ - ~ .  - • m f i shermen say  • i t  smoomea Vegas  to t ram.  [ 
~ i ~ :t ~ . . . .  lne~;,,n3tart~.~ m ~ yor;o.,i.peopte~. ; -~ ~isn ' t  wor th  ~ go ing  to .  the  puree.  • , . . - - - -  - ' 
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CAN IT WITH US!! 
Bunch 
V DILL 
...... ".................. w~ ED l 
• , : ? 
¢ 
BC Grown 
Each  
r SILVER SKIN 
~~--"~"UI~I IRONS 
1.94 /kg  
BC Grown 
BLUEBERRIES 
m 
i, ii I~RiCES I 
8 
5 Ib  Box  I SaveS1.21  
~I r Pickling Sa i t . . , L  ...... ...............;reg price 
MixedSpice. price ~ Pickling . reg. I I l l l l I I I I I I  
. . ,  * r  - 
Dill Seed Spice. reg price l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
Whole Mustard Seed :reg price l l e l l l l l l l l l l l  
Seed : price Celery . . . . .reg O l l l l  I l l l l l  I I I I  I I l l l l l l l  I 
• Tumeric Spice reg price , I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  
BC or U,S. Grown 
CANNING 
TOMATOES 
BC Grown 
PICKLING 
CUCUMBERS ~1,~ 
.8  
20 Ib  
¢ 
Ib I I 
Box 10 .98  20  Ib  Case  1 .41 /kg  
BC or Washington Grown 
V BARTLETT 
Washington Grown 
PRUNE 
PLUMS ~'~ 
9 8  
14 Ib  Box  
Western Family 
WHITE 
VINEGAR 
4 L Jug  
9~/100 gram 
75~/100 gram 
69~/100 gram 
42~/100 gram 
79~/100 gram 
89~/100 gram 
I 
KERR 
12 Ib  Box .  
WIDE MOUTH JARS 
Quarts 7 l l l l l l l l I l  l l l l l  I I  I I I  I I  l l l l l  n 
Pints 6 ;88  l l I lm I IOe I I I I  I I I I I  I I  I I I I l  l i l l e  
SAVE 
,-19  3 Foods1 J E ~  ,," 
C A N A D A  ~ • .. 
G AM E S .  PR(~UD TO' BE A SPONSOR AND THE OFFICIAL FOOD SUF;PLIER FOR THE CANADA GAMES .. 
i==. le~J  ee  . • 
Off 
Reg. PriCe 
per 100 gr. 
OPEN 
Mon,- Fri, 9 am- 9 pl~l~ .'": r., 
Sat, & Sun, g am ::6 p~ ::'': ~; 
Skeena Mall 
~',~.FR!DAY , SATURDAY,  AUGUST-1 .9 ,  20&21 
t C)dantlttes - we  Honor All .Compet i torsCoupons 
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° O VERWAITEA @0® 
~~:r~  Helping You Save Money ~ ~ "~.°o~ 
C /P AND SAV  
:~,,,~', - ...f', ", ,~ .------------------------....--.--.--...----------. 
BREAKFAST r'n"BO ' ' :  , BREAKFAST ~'C~OMBO"r  ' " ,' 
I . . . . .  i 
1:, 10" NQnstick Heavy Duty Fry Pan- g $ : ~ 
1,50OgSuPeriorBacon-Reg. $3.79 1.69 : : :  :: : m 
1• : 1;kg carnation Hash Browns-Reg.! 
1- Dozen Western Family Grade A Medtum Eggs., Regl $1.89 
1-355 rnl Western Family Frozen Orange Juice- Reg. $1.79 With Coupon 7 o8  8•O I I •~ 
Limit One Coupon Per Purchase. Cannot BeCombined With Any Other Offer 
1 Package McGavins Sour Dough English Muffins - Reg. $1.79 coupon Valid OnlyAt Overwaitea until Saturday, August 21/93. Taxes WhereApplioablel " I , _ __________ , , _ _ , - - - - - , - - - - "  
i 
HUBARB • . : . . . .  : .  . 
4"  ¸¸ 
• L . . . . . .  . -  
630 gram 
I 
FRESH PINK .... O , .  : , " /  • :7" .  . . . . .  
BREAKFAST SAUSAGES : SALMO1 
8 lb 
SAVE 61¢/Ib $5.47 kg Reg. $1.49/100 gr. 
Foods 
Of The Growing Terrace 
:t Sponsor of $3 
Money For The 
9 
HORSE PU 
See You ThereI Sept. 4, 5 & 6 
1993 
t -  ': (Nert d  Foods JEUX DU 
/ '~  A I~  IA  r~ A 
G A M E S. PROUD TO BE A SPONSOR AND THE OFFICIAL FOOD SUPPLIER FOR THE CANADA GAMES 
. o = , l I i =  ,e  Skeena Mall 
• . . .  . .  . .  
• SAVE $1.O7/loo:gr,/ 
I 
, i j ,  i 
S'aL& sun: 9am:: 6pm: 
'PRICES IN EFFECT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 20 & 21 
We Reserve The RightTo Limit Quantities - We Honor All Compet i torscoupons 
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Mining report 
complete p,ts 
For the first time in a dec, ad0, 
not one new mine op~ned in B.C. 
last year . . . . . .  
That is just'one of a string of 
gloomy statistics included in the 
1992 [mnual financial report on 
the province's mining industry. , 
Released last Wednesday, the 
Pdce Waterheuse document also 
notes m0ncy spent on exploration 
and development hit its lowest 
level ever, just $29,milllon.i/: i :  
Mining Association !president 
Gary Livingstone::Says: thel New: 
Democrat provincial government 
is largely responsible for explore, 
tion being cut in half last year. :
. ,We can reverse this trend'," 
Livingstone maintained; "but it 
requires achange in attitude from 
our current government." :i, 
: The report pointsl out explora- 
tion expendit~ in the. rest Of. 
Canada only dropped by 12 per 
cent last year . . . . . . .  
And while the rest of the coun- 
try can lo0k f0~ard to an in- 
crease in ~ spending this year, 
B.C's figure will continUeto faU, 
Price Waterhouse predicts: 
"Other provincial: governments 
are providing a more certain in- 
Vestment climate for the mining 
industry," Livingstone xplained, 
He also warned the lack of eX- 
plomtion today would hurt the in. . 
dustry in the long term. 
The report also reveals more 
than 2,000 direct jobs, dis- 
appeared in the industry last year, 
bflnging employment levels to a 
10-year low of 10,500, 
Noting the industry's average 
annual salary is more than 
$60,000, it adds regional 
economies will feel the affect of . 
those vanished jobs. i ' i 
• With direct payments O various: 
• levels of government having fal- 
len to $122 million, down nearly 
a third tempered to 1991, even 
Victoria was not immune to the 
repercussions. 
Other statistics in the report 
detail a !55 per' cent decline in 
new mineral claims staked in 
1192, revenues down more than :.
$300 million, and a $119 million 
after tax loss recorded by the pro- 
vince's major mining companies, 
That's the third straight year of 
losses for the industry, bringing 
the total for the past three years to 
more than $1,6 billion. 
The report i's based on informa- 
tion. collected by Price Water- 
house from 31 separate corn- 
panics and divisions representing 
most of the p~vinco's mining in- 
d=~. ' .. 
" ' • S Construction stat
are r=ght up there 
Terrace ranks  third in 
construction activity for all of 
northern B.C., show figures 
gathered:by the Northern B.C. 
Construction Assoc ia t ion . .  
Only Prince George at $96.2 
million and :the Cariboo 
regional district's $22'6 million 
Lacking major projects like 
1992's Safeway expansion, 
commercial sector activity is 
down by two-thirds at just $1.5 
million 
Also missing is any form of 
industrial construction but 
institutional projects are up 
~_. . . . .  . .~ -r -r~" . - i '~ r~TT ~ • stand in the way o f  Terrace's about $t million. UT A N D  A B U U '  m ' $12.1 million as of the end of Lafleur noted that the large U:F AN D ADU u , .=.  level of activity in Prince 
' ~ k r ": " - "  i The  Terrace figure is double. George is primarily due to 
I : -  . '  ~ those of Prince Rupert, Quesnel University of Northern B.C. 
aad Williams Lake. construction. 
THE LOCAL CHAMBER of 
commerce will receive up to 
$8,500 towards.the cost of op- 
erating . its Business Info 
C~ntre, . 
One of 85 BICs in the pro- 
vince, the Terrace centre is tied 
into Chamberlink, .a. B.C-wide 
City building official Bob 
Lafleur says; the numbers 
accarately reflect the State of 
the construction industry here. 
"It's been busy, there's no 
doubt aboutthat~" he said. 
And July has given the 
Terrace figure another sharp 
boost with a further $1.7 
,, milllor~rth,~of~e~mits~:being ~? 
~t) ~- ,.:  ,---~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -;',~ . . . .  , 
: That took me year.m-ua,= 
tally to $13.8 million, less than a 
million behind 1992's record 
setting pace. 
LaBour pointed tO residential 
c0nstrucflon~i/~. ':.the '! drlv~g 
force behind tlib Yefir's b0om. 
So far permlts,,,have been, 
issued for 66 - Single family 
homes and 26 multi.residential 
units. 
Add in additions and 
renovations to existing homes 
and residential construction o f  
all kinds is close to topping the 
$11 million mark. 
The value of the single family 
homes is up about $10,000 per  
home this year, averaging 
$134,500 each. 
Mu l t i . res ident ia l  
developments have held the line 
at $200,000 l~r Project. 
specific tasks until probably 
early next year. 
He  helped plan the city's 
forestry conference earlier this 
year and is organizing neet 
month's homing conference, 
* 'k***  
A WELL-KNOWN' north 
computerized systeml coast accountant has been re- " 
; Thesy~tem:~all.ows: ..my.~BIC . e!ecte~l :to..the Co,u~dl~ of ,,the ~; 
': igrtiS'c of other ~ ~'~hamber man- .. tants 0f British Columbia. - 
agers, obtain on-line assistance It'll be the fifth time Odd 
and receive:notic~ of federal Eidsvik, a former Prince 
~d :. ~provindal :" government Rupert alderman, has sat on 
tender cal. is:-:. : .............. - the 20.member council. 
BICs also provide publica- 9¢ -k ~r ~r "k 
tio~ on a variety of business . /~  B.C;.ECONOMY is the 
topics fromstarting ut/:i'it6 ~ st/bngeSt in the. ~untry, ac- 
marketing oods and service, i 'Cording:to BCS~Is figures:-: 
* "k * "k .* Employment jumped 2.5 per 
THERE'S A FAMILIAR cent over the first seven 
face back at city hall on ocea-: months of the year as B.C: ac- 
siom L " . _: : co~t~ fdrn~rlyono,in-thmo 
Formei alderman Doug:.ii; 6f'simW j0bs:in .~(oyer  
Smith is on retainer for tourism t~tpeflod~: " " 
and economic development Retail Sales to the end of 
work until a person to assume 
those duties is found. 
The position bc~me vacant 
earlier this year when Peter 
Monteith moved to a new job 
in Kamioops. 
Smith will be employed on 
May jumped more than nine 
per cent hikecompared to '92, 
housing Stare were up 9.4per 
cent for-the six months and 
bus iness /consumer  
bankruptcies tothe end of May 
dropped 20 per cent.. 
Installation 
art 
A STEADY HAND and a 
deft touch are some of 
Dawn Germyn's attributes. 
The Nass Valley , artist 
started painting when she 
was 14, so It's fair to say 
that she's had a lot of prsc- 
tise. Here, she paints a 
mural:on the wall:of the 
Gems and Gold shop. She 
is also responsible for the 
stencil designs in  Don 
Diego's. Her latest show 
was  last fall in .Prince 
George, and she has Shows 
slated for next year in 
Smithers, Prince Rupert and 
Halda Gwali. Germyn says- 
that custom murals are bec- 
oming very i~opular with in- 
terior designers. 
NOTICE 
The Provincial Liberal Skeena Riding 
Association holds its annual general 
. -... 
meeting 
~ August22 ~ 
at the Terrace Hotel 
at 2 p.m. 
,¢ : ,  ! i  
Arctic Cat 
Evinrude 
Kawasaki 
Suzuki 
LawnBoy 
H.O. Waterskis 
& Accessor ies  
Certified Mechanics 
Fred  Dunn 
Willie DeHoog 
Neid Enterprises Ltd. ~ 
The Recreation Specialists-::.., 
4925 C Keith Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. VS"G 1 K7 
35-3478~ ~>".'~: 
5-5050 ';' ,,~', 
Sales: 
Jesse Cosgrove 
Mark Neid 
Tim Link 
II 
Hire a S tudent  
to help with 
your  homework!  
Wash the windows: Cutthe 
grass. Build a fence. Paint the 
house. 
There is only so much you 
can do yourself. Why not hire 
a student to help? 
Employment Contact the Canada 
Centre for Students at 
a,~_/,,~ i~, m), , , l i / , , j  A 
ooo- ,o', " . . . . .  - - .  I 
or visit our office,at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4630 
.,~LIII A STUD£NT 
. .,Cmmd 
• . i .  • G0vemment el C~flada ~ G0gvemeOlmlt du Cah~lda :%~ -.; "/~0~l(( 
~.. 
Intended Sale ot tiurocan 
Investments Ltd, to West Fraser 
Timber Company Ltd. 
t 
Forests Minister, Dan Miller, wants your input on the 
proposed sale of Eurocan Investments Ltd. to West 
Fraser Timber Company Ltd. "~ . . :-, ~i ~i 
The intended sale involves six forest Ilcences located In J 
the Kalum, Lakes, Morice, Rrince GeorgeiandNorth 
as we,as Tree.Farm. -. . Coast Timber Suppl~/'Areas ~ erF  " : '  
Licence #41 ~ and timber lic~nces in thdPri CeR~p !i 
? ' il' Forest Region. < =" " ''::~;' 
For further information contact: 
Larry Pedersen, Prince Rupert Regional Mar ge'r~i,i 
Ministry of Fore-'- 
Prince Rupert F 
Bag 5000, 3726 
Smlthers, B.C. ~.-i-~;:::::::= " 
Written Comments will P 
Forest Region Office 
Province of Briti h Columbk .. ~-".-: 
~i ' . . .  Ministry. 0f.ForeS~s ~ ~ i~i:~ i::: :.: 
Mike Scott 
Cashore 
blasted 
TERRACE, -  B.C.'s environ- 
ment minister has become apawn 
of environmentalists, says Skeena 
Reform Party candidate Mike 
Scott. 
.He was responding to environ- 
ment minister John Cashore's 
recent four-day trip to the Kitlope 
Rive r valley. . . . . . . .  
:"Before the decision to turn the 
Tatshenshini into a park, John 
Sunset development 
plan angers resident 
TERRACE - -  Sunset Drive area 
residents want council to abandon 
a plan to help a developer build 
there. 
Jack and Susan Peters want a 
development variance permit 
from the city that would allow 
after heating concerns of resi- 
dents at last week's meeting. 
Opponents claim some of the 
lots are too small to build on and 
any attempt to do so will create 
erosion problems. 
At the back of the lots is a steep 
again." 
She and other street residents 
maintain no variance permit 
should be given. 
If Peters is to build there at all, 
they say, he can wrestle with the 
same construction problems they 
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Hostage taking ends 
with man's surrender 
TERRACE -- A two.hour weapon: 
siege Friday morning ended The incident began at around 
peacefully after a man gave 4:00 aim. Friday morning. 
himself up to police. The man was in custody as 
I~CMP said the man o f  Friday and charges Were i. 
threatened his wife and chil' pending . . . . .  
dren. i Vcldman would only say the 
Although he did not use a incident ook piaee in a ',rural 
weapon during the hostage- area" a short distance from 
taking, RCMP staff sergeant Terrace, 
John Veldman said officers He refused to release names 
them to build a house only 11 feet escarpment going downhill to lots did. believed he had access to "a orany further details. 
from the street, instead o f  the :onMe&ckSt . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,!Who's respousible if there are ' I . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I I I1"  : =  '~ 
normal 25'foot minimum setback. Resident Anne Hill described slidtng problems or erosion pmb- 
They are seeking the variance the lots as "swamp" and said lerns/, Hilldemanded. i ~  ~ Dr. RIE,M. Lee Hosp i ta l  IN 
for five lots on the street, they shouldn't be developed. City planning technician Jack ~ ~  Foundat ion  . i 
The city's planning committee "We don't feel lots 3, 7 and 8 Hepplewhite also recommended 
had recommended api)roval of the should over be developed," said approval of the permit. ',Without : ~ ~ Z ~ .  4720 Haug land  Ave.,  | 
application. Hill. ',They should be designated the variance, the developer has el- .. ~ I ~ Terrace,  B,C. VeG 2W7 ! 
"t3ut council sent the application green space permanently, so we most no chance of developing the 
back to committee for more study don't have to debate these issues lot," he said. A thoughtful way to remember iswith an In Memoriam gift to ~, 
the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation. Donations are 1 hters US trip gratefully accepted at the above address, theTer raceFhe l  Local firefig ' Dept. on Eby S teet  or p lease  contact  He lene McRae at  I I  
635-5320, Income tax receipts are available, i 
I 
instructive..and peaceful 
TERRACE ~ It was an eye- 
opener. 
Fire chief Bob Bcckett says his 
recent trip to Phoenix, Arizona 
with Dave Jephson and Kelly 
Gilday gave them a look at how a 
large, advanced, proactive fire de- 
Cashore went on a whitewater 
rafting trip down the Tatshenshini 
: Riv¢~,,,: S~.0it said. ' 
:Keeping that in mind, he said,. 
~hoi 'e's iatest rip doesn't bode 
well for the Terrace and Kitimat partment operates. 
forest industry jobs that depend They toured emergency 
onthe Kitlop¢. • facilities by day, Beekett 
: "Ho's been bounht b- s-eeiai and hit the road at night, ri%~indg 
: : :  " : " "Y - ? ~"  's along with emergency personnel interest groups m the tat  ann no 
I~tn~ bought by soecial interest to calls, 
, o ~ " " ' ' ' " " Was  f l  ' " . . . . . . .  o e"  This year s e~ght-day tnp OU s ln t l les J t l  D . ' : P . . . .  bit more relaxed than last year's, . Hans by West Fraser to log the 
3!7,000 hectare valley have been however. 
deferred until 1995. ~ 1992 Beckett went to Los 
The U.S.-based conservation Angeles during his vacation for a 
gr0up Ecotrust sponsored the sindlar fide-along program with 
latest Kitlope trip - -  with firefighters there. 
~hore ,  Skeena MLA Helmut He arrived as riots and fires 
CAesbreeht, and Vancouver media swept he city a .day after the con- 
aboard as well as Other ecent troversial acquittal of police of. 
ricers charged in the beating of 
e~ediii0as by scientists and re- Rodney King. 
searchers. 
~ : ,~.,/ . . .  
~ :: :~ i i ~; 
AN OUTSTANDING GIFT 
Darrin Shea (L), vice president of Big 
Brothers & Sisters of Terrace, receives a 
$1,000.00 cheque from Ron Vanderlee, of 
Pacific Northern Gas. 
YOU'RE SPECIAL LADLES WEAR 
TERRACE SHOPPING CENTRE 
DSING 
I I I  
SALE 
SALE ENDS AUGUST 31/93 
FINAL DAY OF BUSINESS 
YOU'RE SPECIAL LADLES WEAR 
TERRACE SHOPPING CENTRE 
635-9262 
Bob Becket t  
By comparison, Beckett says, 
Phoenix was a piece of cake. 
There .were heart attacks, as- 
saults, car crashes, drug over- 
doses and major tiros. 
But no snipers. 
"They're heavily into the emer- 
gency medical service," Beckett 
said of the Phoenix fircfighiers. 
tie said firefighters are also 
very aware of the potential for 
dangerous chemicals or fumes at 
f i reS .  
One fire Bcckett rode to in- 
volved an explosion in a paint 
store. 
There were five serious injuries, 
two of which were critical. 
He said flrefighiers had begun 
to evacuate the ncighbourhood 
after toxic smoke wafted from the 
blaze. 
He also reported an extremely 
high level of physical fitness 
among firefighters there. 
"They play basketball and re.; 
quetbaU dufin~ their shifts," Bcc- 
.kett explained, noting the courts 
are built into the fire hall 
HEARTAND 
STROKE 
FOUNDATION OF 
B.C, & YUKON 
IMPROVII,3 
YOUR 
ODDS 
AGAINST ' 
CANADA'S 
#1KILLER ' ~ 
Box 22, 
Terrace, B,C. 
V8G 4A2 
Major Credit Cards 
Accepted 
Majorie Park Your donation is
tax deductible 
638-1167 : 
~!;;,!-¥our inMemoriam gift is a la~ting~tributeYPlease'send'your~';;', 
i~i-:~ionaton,to,the:,,addr~s,s~abo~e l ng with the name and'~;"~ ~ 
: adcl~essandtl~e'na~e:~nciaadress of thee next.0f-k!n, for an 
ackn0wledgeme:fit (~a~:d. 
P 
A WINDOW OF 
OPPORTUNITY 
% off 
Verticals 
and .Monaco 
Hor,zontals 
Sale Ends 
Sept. 15/93 
DECOR 
~i :~i;ii~L/~':~,~. Ter race  Carpet  Cent re  
i l . .  ~::i!i:~i~:i:::3202 Munroe  Street at Hwy. 16 W 
635-2976 
BCOAPO Branch #73 
AN  AI., 
Saturday, August 21 
2 p.m. at 4814 Scott 
Further informat ion 635-9090 
EVERYONE WELCOME!  
E 
., ~1 
Park: 
Greg McDonald 
Thursday (August 19) 
3.00 p.rrt "Insects In end Out" Examine di~rent kinds of bugs and slug in the forest. 
Meet at the Host site near the start of the Twin Spruce Trail, 
8,00 p.m "Nlegs'= Lava Park'. A look at one of the most Interesting new ~ulcs in B,C, 
Slide show and prosentetlon. Ampltheatre, 
Friday (August 20) 
3,00 p,m. "Meet the Giants of the Forest'Come and meet he old men of the forest 
see how the forest shapes our world, Hke, meet at the Entr~ce ~lgn eat the 
Sad 9tCion, (Twin Spruce Trail) 
8.00 p,m 'Rshlng with the Expert=". Tips 1or how to dg up and catch that elusive fish 
with the expeds from Misty River Tackle, Free hot chocolate Ptcn]c shelter, 
Ssturdey (August 21) 
3,00 p,m, "Jerry's Rangers" Kids come and find out how fou can be "Nature Nut" wad 
learn more about he plants a~ en]mnle that llve In the park, 
9,00 p.m. "Walk on the Dark Side" Come *,xt challenge your senses In the foreet and 
see how the forest shapes our world In the Dark. Bdng a flashllghL Meet at 
the Holt Site neat the stad of Twln Spruce trail, 
Sunday (August 22) "Family Day" 
930  to 1030 'Meet the old men of ihe forest' Nature hike, Meet at tt~ dad of the Twin 
Spruce trail 
1100 to 1200 Scavenger hunt for the whole family. Meet at the picnic shelter. 
' 1200 to 130 Family p!cr~. Bdng your bag lunch to the beadtt and have lunch with Jerry 
the Moose, Free juice for the kids. 
130 to 330 p,m. Sand Critters. Make ~ur favorite ~lr~l  creature in sand on the beach. 
8,00 pm 'Mlero Delight', There b more to the pstk th~ your campfirel Achance to look 
through epedd micro boxes at some Interesting things in the park, 
Monday (August 23) 
' O.00 p.m ,Whbtle If you see 31~', ~pe for living In hatmoney wlth Beam. Skit 
:FOR MOP£ NFORMATION ON PROGRAMS CALL B C PARKS 798.2277 ~ 
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AUGUST EVERYONE WELCOME 
LOTS TO DO IN B.C. PARKS THIS SUMMER 
Okay so you finally got th() camp set up, the camper is level, 
the food is out ready for supper preparation and the kids have 
gone to l~e beach. Now you can sit down and relax but wait oh 
nol They're back already and they're bored. NOT YETIIlll 
Relax folks there are lots of things to do in B.C. Parks this 
summer. First, see what your Park Naturalist has planned for the 
day or evening. Programs for kids and adults alike are run four to 
five days a week in the larger parks, with slide and video shows 
on many interesting topics, games, crafts and bonfire sing alon'gs. 
If nothing is happening at the particular moment plan your own 
acUvities for the kids. Be an animal tracker and look for tracks in 
the mud or wet sand. Have the kids make sketches anti see how 
many you can identify or ask your park naturalist about ones you 
aren't sure of. Get to know your insects, on hot day find an ant 
and follow it for a least ten minutes. Use a magnifying lass to see 
them better and talk to the kids about their different activities. 
Ants, like us, have jobs. 
Take a walk in the forest and needle a pine tree. Find a pine 
and try to identify it from its needles or let cones be your clues. 
Try soaking a dry cone later and see what happens. Discover the 
dusk and look closer at what happens as the suns sets. Listen for 
birds and other creatures that begin to sing as darkens descends. 
You might try fishing. Lakelse lake has many fish Including 
Dolly Varden and Coho if you have ever thought you might like to 
try fishing but you just didn't know how, or you were wondering 
what tackle to use.., come Friday August 20 at 8 p.m. and have 
the experts from Misty River Tackle show you how. 
On Sunday August 22 it's Family Day with lots of activities 
planned for the whole family. So come out to Lakelse lake park 
and you will find lots to do. 
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
the park. 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
i:7; 
i +,il Page A10.TheTer raceStandard ,  Wednesday, August18, 1993 r throwing hooks I 
' + , ,Some.ooo .o,, .anglerSnice pictureof fishinghore.". , ~ 
= Dbrary gets  ~::J~.;i~,~ are Using their fists to settle It's the first year Patrick can I gov gran :~+:!i:i, : disputes this summer, rcmenlber this kind of problern I 
' t  t ..... ~\::ii Fights have broken out along on the river. ' I 
MORE THAN $44,000 h~s the riverbank between anglers Thotroubl¢ was worst during I 
Public Library f rom the Fishermen have been crowd- said, but things cooled down I 
provincial government, The ~ i: ing the fiver this summer in with the arrival of the heavy I 
grant is part of $8:37 million ~ :  ~ ~L .~ '~. ,~,~__  response to record returns of rains. 
given to 88 public llbraries: chinook salmon in the fiver. No assault charges have been 
The grantsarebasedonhow ......... : ' Brian Patrick, of Misty Rlver laid but RCMP have inter- 
many people:li~e in:the area i '  : : : : : :~ . . ~ ~  Tackle Shop, attributes the vened to smooth OUt a few dis- 
i++ illl  I I  ........... ice also get. . . . .  m0ney:depending. ~+~.~ ," ...... ~ f ~ ~  ::!: ::: : : ~  : "It's supposed to be a stress- people and some B.C. people upon the kind of services they :;~: provide, ' ::::: ..., ...... . relieving, relaxing sport," he who had a bit of a disagree- 
. . . . . . . .  + / ~ said. But some fishermen say ment," said Staff Sgt. Iohn Water supply ::~::/~+::-+:":: ............. @ ~!~ it's notworth going to the river Veldrsan. " , 
~.~'~:+.~ anymore. "We had a chat with both 
ney g i  Patrick said some are trying sides and they agreed that hey 
me i . ven  , to claim Pa~t,:f the river as werc being a bit silly and made 
their own. just ludicrous, up." * : 
It's a big fiver. Nobody 'owns' Veldman said tempers do 
it. It's there for all of us." sometimes flare on the fiver 
i Patrick says most of the and people get over excited at 
trouble-makers seemed to be  times. 
from out of town. But, he added, it's still prob- , 
: SCHOOL? WHAT SCHOOL? Classrooms and textbooks were the last things on these young, "It gives Terrace a bad ably safer than drinking in a 
store's minds as they paddled the day away at Lakelse Lake. But like it or not, back to school is 
going to be a reality in just a few weeks, as another summer comes to an all-too soon end. name. It doesn't paint a very bar. - : 
+ _ L , __  - -  
II 
~^UAIT Mt"~ Md"ll~Pl IUIr~.',=WAM ('~M .IN n ERRACE PRESENTS 
KITIMAT : HAS received 
$21,000 in capital and study 
grants from the.  provincial 
govemrsent' for water and 
sewer projectsi 
The money will help pay for 
a stand,by generator and, 
studies of tiie ~bie Car water 
system and the Kuldo lift sta- 
tion. 
The grants c0ver upto 50 per 
cent of total capital project 
costs. They are part of the pro- 
vince's municipal revenue 
sharing program. 
Health care 
abuse t a r g e t  
HEALTH CARE workers are 
getting help on dealing with 
violent incidents at work. 
Drawing the Line, a video 
produced by the B.C. Health 
Association and sponsored by 
the Health ministry, offers ad- 
vice on preventing or defusing 
violent situations. It is ac- 
companied by a comprehen- 
.sive training package. 
A recent study of violence in 
the workplace by Simon Fraser 
University criminologist Nell 
Boyd found health care 
workers were as likely as po- 
lice officers to face violence on 
the job. 
weisgerber 
bows out 
Jack - Weisgcrber, Social 
Credit's interim leader since 
March of,last :year, last week 
annoulleeti'ii~:'~'otiq' be ~ seek, 
ing the Job permanently at the 
Nov. 6 leadership convention. 
He said he hoped his with- 
drawal would encourage others 
to enter the'contest "knowing 
that no-one enjoys a special 
advantage." At the time of the 
announcement/only Graham 
Bruce had declared to run 
against Weisgerber for the top 
job. 
Although he described the 
THE SALES EVENT YOU'VE BEEN_WAITING F_ 
Q S- 10 4X4 BLAZER 
4 Door - Taho~ 
,4.3UtreV6 
.AM/FM Cassette 
. Anl~-Iock Brakes 
. Tahoe Package 
,'flit 
G E O  METRO • Affordable and dependable .24 Hour Roadside Assistance . Power Tailgate & Electric RP~ 
" . Fabulous Fuel Economy- over . Power Brakes Defroster 
HATCNBACK ~0o krn on a tank of gas • Intermittent Wipers 
..... :++:7+870* or S 1,59/monthSma! o  t $20 ,99 .+. .  5*or$379/monthSmar~ease~,:+o,, , 
' ' . ' ,~7~ : 
~:;:.+.~ . ......-.~*~, 
ill 
!:.,:~ :i: • 
:CAVALIER CAVALI E R "Canada's best selling car- .AM/FM Stereo .... +. l l  3 years running . Fuel efficient 2.2 litre engine . gt • Automatio . Air Conditioning . • Standard Anti-lock Brakes . AM/FM Cassette decision as a difficult one, 
Wetsgerber said he believed it I was thd fight one."Tho pies- VL CO U PE ' Absoluteanti.lockbrakesCOntrol with s andard . Power door locks with auto I~ng featu~ 4 Door . . . .  Sedan 
pect of having'more time for :$ 1 0 388* * 198, ...,,,..,..,., * 12 + 793* *239 myself, my family and my /mon+L,c,.,,.,I,-,,-- or 
+ _ | constituents i especially ap W or 
pealing," Fedh°election said. ~ e  - " . . . . . . . . .  R ~ ates & "~ 
ruleschange /" ~ ~  
PARIJAMENThaspnssoda , ~ ~ ~ ' ~  :~ Financingaates.~= 
wide-ranging series of amend- 
ments to the election process. 
Hero iire some of the changes • 
that will be in effect for the up- / • 
coming federal election: 
• Power Door Looks with Auto Locking Feature ' i  
/month SmarlLease t 
• ffudges, the mentally ill, and 
prison inmates serving terms 
of less than two years are now 
eligible to vote. 
• Citizens absent from Cana- 
da loss than five years or 
temporadly oulside the country 
or their ¢lect0ral district can 
now vote. 
And if.you're trying tO figure. 
out which day the election 
might be called, consider this: 
• The length of tile campaign 
is 47 days. 
• Pollingday must fall on a 
Monday, unless it i falls on a 
statutory holiday - -  like 
Thanksgiving on ee l  11 - -  in 
which ease !voters go:to :the 
polls the following day. + 
There+are 295 seam- up for 
grabs : th i s  fedora! election. 
Them are 99tn Oiaiario, 75 in: 
Quebec, 32 in B.C.;26 in/d-. 
berta, 14 In Saskatchewani 14 
in .:Manitoba,: + 11,'~ 1ii: Nova 
Scolia, ~ 10in' NeW!Brunswick, 
seven-in Newfbundland; four 
in PEi and tliree in th~ Yukoh 
and Northwest Territories. 
III 
Scouts ,:;our goals areas 
limitless as@ace 
• . ~ . .  
CHEW FULL SIZE . Wide Choice of Engines and Transmisslom l LUMINA o7Passenger .AlrConditionlng 
EXTENDED CAB 4X4"S . Good Selection of 6.5 Turbo Olesels l APV .AutomatlcwithOverdrive"l]lt&CruiseControl 
PricedFrom $19,995.  | '33 $2"50 .  _ .B°¢kcr: _ -4  
.3800ceV6 
. Power Door Locks 
* AM/FM Cassette 
/month SmartLeose t 
CHEVY FULL 
SiZE PICKUP 
• Reck'solid value 
• The toughest, longest 
lasting truck 
• Greatest available power 
and payload In their ct ~ass 
.Wide choice of engines, 
fransmlssl0ns and axle 
mtlos to ~t'your needa 
$ | 3 
4X4'S From $ I 5,99 5 ' ,+00 
HEY COLLEGE GRADS! 
Ask your dealer about 
1ha VSO cash back for recenl 
college graduates. 
THE GM 
3-YEAR 
60,000 KM 
NO DEDUCTIBLE 
TOTAL 
WARRANTY 
WHICHEVER (OMES FIRST ~ 
I I_~_3=ASSXSTAN~.E 
Available 24 hours a day. 
~ :  Prokssional help is only o phone 
~"_ "° ,.~ coil away. 365 days a year) 
VEHICLE. 
Earn 5~ toworoq lhe purth~ el o new 
GM car o~ Iru&. Appffcofiom available ol 
your nearesl d~ler or 10 8oak branch• 
' U~ ~edk~e,  ~ ~(od  P, a I to&moA d ' 
G~l  Pd~31~ C~l ion .  
McEwan 
Te l ' race  
"1 
* Prices for 1993 vehicle quipped as described. 
Including Cash Backs. J'Paymnts based on 48 
months for Metro, Lumlns APV & Blazer, 
Cavallar's based on 38 month. Down payment 
and 1st payment and security depadt Is $1,409 
for Metro, $1,673.99 for 2 door Cavalier, 
$1,788,56 for 4 door Cavalier, $3,033.54 f~ 
Lumina APV, $3;t29.29 for Blazer. Total 
payments including freight are $8,582.00 for 
Metro, $8304 for 2 door Cavalier, Sg, B25 for 4 
door Cavalier, $18,310 for LuminaAFV, $20,505 
for Blazer. Soma mileage conditions apply, 
Insurance. llcence ~d taxes axtra Cash Ba~k 
and ~nance o~em may not be combln~ 
_ - I 
.~,  : .  : . , . : • . . .  - . , + 
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What's I Donations give voice for Audrey 
.Up 
She can't talk. She has a lot to be grateful for. moremoney. $6,000 ~ enough for Ter- 
'[he Te0aee Standard offers 
Whot's Un as a nubile service to 
its ~nders ad commtmltv 
0manlTatlons. 
'lhts column Is intended for non- 
171~fit omaniza.tions and those 
greats for which them is no 
Itdanis lon chtu~e. 
Items will net two weeks before 
each evenL 
We ask that Items be submitted 
by noon on the fd~v before the 
Issue in which It Is to aonear._ 
For other contdbuted articles. 
the ~dllne Is 5 n.m. on the 
'Ihu~dav before the Issue comes 
out. 
~ublnl~[pns should be trued or 
pdntednentlv, 
* t t *  * t t *  i t *  * tt 
AUGUST 25, 1993, - B.C. 
Special Olympics of Terrace is 
having a organization meeting, 
first meeting of the season. All 
volunteers welcome, in the Li- 
brary meeting room (basement) 
at 7:30 p.m. 
**********  
SATURDAY AUGUST 2~: 
1993 - B.C.O.A.P.O. #73 
having an annual BBQ .at 4814 
Scott Ave, in Terrace, at 2pro, 
635-9090. 
q¢,  q~**  * t t *== * 
AUGUST 26, 1993 - The  
Skeena Valley Car Club will be 
holding its regular monthly 
meeting at the Terrace Kin Hut 
on the corner of North sparks 
and Halliwell. at 7:30 p.m. for 
more information you could call 
Doug st 635-4809. 
MONTH OF AUGUST - T & 
K Singles, Aug 8, Picnic and 
swimming at 1:30, Aug 15 Dou- 
glas channel charter 8:00 a.m., 
Aug 19, walk Japanese garden 
8:00 p.m., Aug 21 Nit out at 
Northern 8:00 p.m., Aug 29 
Baseball and Picnic., coffee 
meeting every Tues at Mr. Mikes 
"at 7:00 p.m. 
* tt * * tt ~t * * * t t *  
SEPTEMBER .7, 1993 ~. ,The 
:'kr~iip ' is:' haviflg it.~ monthly 
meeting at the education rooni in 
Mills Memorial Hospital at 8:00 
p.m., for further information 
call Terry Walker 635-4694. 
* t¢ * ****  IIt*~t 
OCTOBER 23, 1993 - The 
BCOAPO Branch 73 is having 
an Annual Tea and Bazaar featur- 
Ing year-round practical gifts 
and baked goods. It is held at the 
Happy Gang Centre, 3226 
Kalum Street, at 1:30 p.m. 
. , * *** t t ***O*  
SECOND"HJRF.BD,~'Y OF EVERY 
• MONTH the s,p.c.a and terrace is 
~: having a monthly meeting at the 
Terrace Womens Resource 
Centre at 7:30 p.m. 
. ' - - "  ." *** t t ******  
LIVING WITH CANCER self- 
help support for cancer patients, 
family and friends, share per- 
sonal experiences, and con- 
terns, information sharing 
:meetings, 1st and 3rd Tuesday 
each month at  womeds centre 
4542 Park ave, Terrace B.C. 
A PLACE TO GO When pregnant 
and needing support, 
BIRTHRIGHT bffers confidential 
and non-judgemental help to any 
woman distressed by an un- 
planned pregnancy, come in for 
a free pregnancy test, baby or 
maternity clothes, or just a 
friendly and sympathetic lis- 
tener, office at No. 201, 4721 
Lazelle Ave, (in the Tillieum 
Building), open 11:00 a.m. to 1 
p.m., Monday to Friday, 24- 
hour helpline 635-3907 
TERRACE ART ASSOO.ATHON 
Summer workshops for July and 
• August, all workshops are held 
in the Terrace Public Art Gallery. 
4th TUESDAY OF EVERY 
MONTH - Alzheimers and De- 
mentia support groups hold 
meeting at the mental health 
centre at i pro. on Tuesday. 
TiiE HERITAGE PARK MU- 
SEUM is now open to the public 
from Wednesday to Saturday, for 
ni0re information regarding 
tours, weddings ntc, please 
phone the museum at 635-4546 
or the Terrace Regional Museum 
Society at 635-2508. 
EVERY MONDAY evening at 
:7:00 pm Northwest Alcohol & 
Drug Services present an on-go- 
ing Relapse Recovery Group, 
'call 638-8117 for more informa- 
:t[on, 
3RD TtlURSDAY OF the month 
[ B.C:P.A Advisory Comm, ia 
kt 7:00 pro, 
But Audrey Moore's eyes speak 
volumes. 
The 52-year-old Nisga'a native 
suffered a brain aneurysm three 
years ago that left her a 
paraplegic. 
It took away her voice and near- 
ly all movement in her limbs. 
Since then her only means of 
communication has been by 
blinking. 
Lately she's been saying thank 
you, because Terraceview Lodge 
- -  her home for the past two 
years ~ has purchased a $6,700 
computerized communications 
board for her. 
Audrey will be able to use it 
with small movements of her left 
hand. 
Her entire village of Others followed them and soon 
Gitwlnksihikw (Canyon City) the tmtire village was digging into 
banded together to raise the their wallets. 
money for the board. 
It all happened at a feast put up 
on June 19 by Steven Bolton to 
move Winnic Nahance's grave 
stone from her house to the 
graveyard. 
At the end of the feast people 
come forward with money to help 
reimburse the people who put up 
the feast. 
This time there was $300 left 
over at the end of the settlement 
process. It was announced that it 
would b0 put towards the com- 
munication board for Audrey. 
Jacob Nyce and his family 
stood up and came forward with 
Back at home 
"She did a lot for every- 
body and she never really 
expected to be paid back." 
, :  • , . . . .  
By the end of the evening, more 
than $3,500 had been collected. 
More donations came in from 
the Nass valley medical com- 
munity. 
The total raised finally topped 
raceview Lodge to order the high- 
tcch communication board. 
To Audrey's daughter, Kirby 
Azak, it's a sign of the degree of 
respect the village has for her 
mother. 
"She did a lot for everybody 
and she never really expected to 
be paid back," Azak said. 
"She was always there to help 
people out," she recalls. "She 
was always the last one to leave 
the kitchen." 
Terraceview Lodge administra- 
tor Doris Mitchell says she was 
surprised by the tiny com- 
munity's fund-raising effort. 
"The way they've worked to- 
gether and raised money from 
this feast is amazing.,' Audrey Moore 
CHINESE MEMORIES: Terrace artist Edward Epp returned recently from several weeks 
travelling in China. He painted more than 200 watercolours there and hopes the trip may lead 
to an exhibition, He climbed mountains, sailed up the Yangtze River, and "took some awful 
train tdps." While in the city of XI Chang, a resb'icted zone where the Chinese carry out secret 
missile research, he stayed in a police hotel, 
W 
J 
It's a beaut, 
say judges 
Denis and Nancy Fugere 
never even knew they'd been 
nominated. 
But when the judges for 
the Terrace Beautification 
contest arrived it was to tell 
them they were among the 
winners. 
The flowers, trees and 
fountains in both front and 
back yards at the Fugeres' 
4730 Halllwell home earned 
them the fast.place bonour 
in the residential division. 
Their  neighbours had 
nominated them. 
Honourable mention went 
out to Doug and Diane 
McKay,  who live at  S103 
Graham; 
MeDonalds won the f irst 
prize plaque among the com- 
mercial competitors, 
Honourable mentions went 
out to the A&W restaurant 
on Keith Ave and the Inn of 
the West. 
Finning Tractor was the in- 
dustrial division award win- 
ner. 
The award for an Institu- 
tional location went to the 
Willows Apartments, thanks 
to all the tenants and their 
beautiful patios. 
The mobile home prize 
went to Howard and Judy 
Sbafin at the Timberland 
Trailer Park. 
Certificates of appreciation 
were sent out to all other 
people who entered. 
The winners will receive 
plaques at city ball on Sept. 
13j said Beautification 
Society president Linda 
: :  Wagner. . . . .  
Ambassador gets top honours 
TERRACE YOUTH Ambassador Glenys George achieved top results 
in the speech and drama division with the Trinity College of Music in 
London, England. 
George had travelled to Vancouver earlier this summer to take her 
final examination for her performer's certificate. 
She passed with distinction, the highest category. 
Judges cited her"  animated, easy rapport with the audience," and her 
ability to !'bring the characters alive." 
George leaves this for the Aug. 20-24 PNE Youth Ambassador 
Pageant in Vancouver. 
She will be participating in various events and representing Terrace in 
the parade. 
The format of the event has changed this year and the emphasis will 
be on public relations, speaking skills, volunteer work and representing 
the youth of the province. 
All participants will vote to elect four official PHE Youth Ambas- 
sadors for the year. 
George travelled to the Okanagan in July to represent Terrace at the 
Kelowna Regatta pageant and parade. 
Terrace, a new community in the event, drew enthusiastic response 
from the crowds along the finite. 
One observer shouted he Was gladthey had "left the rain up there." 
He was dead wr0hg though. It was cool and rainy in the Okanagan 
that weekend while there was gorgeous unshine in Terrace. 
Kudos to local musicians 
THEY PASSED with flying colours. 
More than 30 local musicians passed recent heory examinations with 
the Royal Conservatory of Music in Toronto. 
Congratulations to: Solveig Adair and Glenn Grieve (first class 
honours, Grade 3 history); Elizabeth Clark and Kathryn Wilkerson 
(first class honours with distinction - Grade 2 rudiments); Jose¢ Ban- 
ville, Maria Pauline Schlamp, Sandra Ann Konkin, Simons David Phil- 
lips (first class honours - Grade 2 rudiments); KatMeen Gook, Erik 
Thorgrimsson (honours - Grade 2 rudiments); Diane Gustavsen and 
Gordon Mohr (first class honours with distinction - Grade 1 rudiments); 
Rosalyn Brown, Hollic Hovland, Peter Okimi (first class honours - 
Grade 1 rudiments); Melissa Da Silva (honours - Grade i rudiments); 
Judith Cosey, Rosy Sanghera, Margberita Cuglietta, David Wittkowski, 
and Nicolo Foster (first class honours with distinction - preliminary 
rudiment); Margaret Casey, Pamela Haugland, Teresa Fleming, Sorraya 
Manji, Nada Gibson, Colette Radek, Jaclyn Smith, Alyssa Wyatt (first 
class honours - prelim rudiment); Erin Anderson, Lindsey Russell 
(honours - preliminary rudiment). 
Thornhill picnic planned 
EVERYONE's invited to a Thomhtll community picnic next Satur- 
day, Aug. 21 at the Thornhill fair grounds. 
It all starts around 11 a.m. and organizers plan fun, games and events 
like clowns, face-painting, and a puppet show. 
The day is being organized by the Thomhill Community Church. 
Children under 12 receive free hot dogs. The church will hold a musi- 
cal presentation i a tent there from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Saturday evening. 
GREAT GAR DEN: Denis and Nancy Fugere won first'prize In the Terrace Beautification contest for 
the nicest yard/The couple live on HalllWell and have fountains, trees and flowers in their yard, 
i% 
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I IUSIC . MOVIES -- 
• CATCIt-22 will rock Gigt's at the Terrace Inn through Ill • IN THE LINE OF FIRE, starring Clint Eastwood, plays at 
Aug. 28. ELIZA FRAN will play in Augi's Loui~ge Aug. 19-21.. ?:15 and 9:30 p.m. Also playing is FREE WILLY at 7:15 and 9:30 
VARIOUS LOCAL TALENT~il l  bcplayingat Augies Coffee p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
House Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. 
• PANNONICA brings jazz fusion to the gardens of Northern 
Lights Studios from 2 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, Aug. 22 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to i a.m.) and 
ET CETERA 
• RIPPLES, a celebration of water, is the summer members' 
show now on display at the Terrace Public Art Gallery. Gallery 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor hours are noon to 3 D m Tuesday to Saturday, 7 o m 
Inn, every Friday night (7 p.m; te l  a.m.) at the Thornhill Neigh' Tuesday to Thursda~ and 1 to 4"p.m. Sunda~,. "" ' to 9 p.m. from 
bourhood Pub, 'and eV6ry Sunday (,8 plm. to midnigh0!and Monday 
(10pm. toPa.m)atHank~,Yanky s in the Coastinn0fthe West. ' . .  .... : ~. 
" Bring the world home by hosting an AFS 
L,~ ~ /~"~ I ~1 ~. . , '  L -  ~ i~ i  f '~r"  . . .  . . . . .  : -  high school excliange student from one 
of 30 countries. By hosting a student for 
a lul year your family will help make this 
~.fpCOtlllil~ world a warmer olace to live. 
• RED THUNDER DANCERS return to Terra=for twoshows: ~T/3RA[  WA 1~ Ml ]k ]R  
Sept. 17 and 18. Showtime is 8 p.m. at the R.EiM. Leo Theatre.:Tix 13r~,,..,~,, x~ Vf~. .~.  . . . .  , , - ,  
$10 at the Kernlode Friendship Centre. Red rhunder's last show AFS STYLE  
here was a sell-out, with dozens turned away at the door. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to add 
your event o the Standard's free entertainment listings. The 
deadline is Sp.'m. Thursday for the following week's paper. 
lqew art 
Ca,, @AFS 1"800"361"7248 ~ ,,,,~,~,,,, ¢,,,~, 
l)r )gram 
'THURSDAY',:. : FRIDAY: .i:. ' MONDAY "::fOESDAY 'WEDNESDAY " " sATURDA" The Terrace Art Associa- 
tion and Northwest Com- 
munity College will offer a 
non-credit program in art 
appreciation this fall. 
The program consists of 40 
hours of instruction. 
Core courses include 
colour theory~ art history~ 
drawing and composition. 
Students will also design 
their own program by ad- 
ding on two nine-hour studio 
courSeS, 
Possible studio courses in- 
• / , ,  
• d ; / i ! "  
"A ~OP.NOTCH TRRlUER. SCAI 
STYLISH AND VERY SEXY. ! !; 
- Jim Sv.ido, ¢Bs ,p .~mo 
THE 
' :-;IN 
".i :,~ 
.,. i-j 
waferCiH~tfi" paintbzgi and 
acrylic paintingi 4! ~ i 
Upon completion Students 
' • r receive a cerbficate of art ap- 
preciation. 
The courses will be three 
hours per week, scheduled 
on evenings and weekends 
and will run f rom Septem- 
ber through December. 
To register otto; f'md out 
mot% call the Terrace Art 
Gal le~ at 638.8884 or call 
Jeanne Thomson at 635- 
7445. - 
B 
4721 Lakelse Ave. 
VIDEO 
FREE KID'S MOVIES 
4M Y OTHER RENTAL 
635-4333 
CAR RENTAL 
Call us today for more information on our great rates. 
3779 River Drive 
" 635-1300 
lOth ANNIVERSARY 
Price Roll Back In Augies Lounge 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
Chicken Cordon Bleu 
Pork Ribs 
Wienner Schnitzel with Mushroom Sauce 
8 oz, NewYork Steak with Caesar Salad and Garlic 
Bread 
Prime Rib 
8 oz. NewYork Steak 
s4 .95  
Monday to Saturday 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm. 
Minimum Beverage Charge of $1.75 
We Are Celebrating with Great Dinner Values 
TERRACE INN 
4551 Greig Avenue, Terrace, BC 
635-6630 
LUCKY DOLLAR B INGO 
AUGUST 1993 PALACE AUGUST 1993 
1 2 Terrace 3 4 Terrace 5 Terrace• B ig  SkeeneValley 747Alr 6 Brothers, 7 Recycling 
Parcels Coalition Cadets Big Sisters Kinsmen Club for the Minor Kermode Peaks . 
Advancement Hockey Friendship Gymnastics Terrace Kilsumkalul~ Shames M ountnl"~" 
of Education Club in Toltace Associahon S ociety Anti.Poverty Sistuhood &Elders Ski Club 
8 10 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
9 
Terrace 
Parents Coalition Minor 
for the 
Advancement Hockey . 
of Education Association in Teuace 
11 ~OTerrece 13Cenedlen lZl'Te"aeeA~t s ¢ .  Little ~ Association 
Terrace Theatre Paraplegic Terrace Soccer 
Kitimat Shrine Tetr:cr, , H~:,~=': Tr,dhal Terrace Figure 
Club Antl.~overty Council.Terrace Skating 
1 9 Terrace Order,f 20Con.an 21 Roya 
Purpl Paraplegic Terrace Minor ' 
Sdtball 
Terrace Nlsga'e Tribal Terrac,~ Rgure 
Anti.Poverty Council.Terrace • Sl£~tlng , ,  
15 16 Terrace 
Porenlu Coalition 
for the Minor 
Advancement Hockey 
of Education 
in Tellace Association 
22 ~-'-~- 23  :,~i::!i!::~ 
Pa'~nt, Coalition" ~ : ::Terrace~' 
1.7 18 
Kermode Terrace 
Friendship & District 
Society S,P,C,A, 
h l  
iP..~ ~ 25 ,s,-~ 2.~!~'~ 
Fi'iendshil~"~' Blueba'ck : "" Terrace'! 
l oa the  
Advoncement 
of EducaUon 
inTerface 
i.,Minor 
Baseball " 
Association 
29 30 Terrace 
Terrace Minor 
Community Baseball 
Band Association 
. Society 
1 '  • , . 
K'san 
House 
Soc ie ty '  
r~..-~ : r • ,~.~n" 7ote/'a t 
~': !  :Canadian, ZI..~16 a.¢~ ~., C!.u.. 
"" Perepleglc . . ; "i • ':: '' '~ 
~ ~  ! • !. I(!,,ette Club. ; 
HisgaaTribal. :: Terrace Search- 
Swim Club knt!'Poverty CounciI-Terrqce & R_eecue 
Doors  11:30 a.m. 
• i 
Games ,12:45. Sat .A f te rnoon  Games  . . 
Evening Games  Doors  4:30 p.m. Games  6:15 • 
Thurs. ,  Fri., Sat. Late Night Games  Doors  9:30 p.m. Games  10:00,~.m. 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE ~C::~0NC~EssJbN 
4410 Legion, Terrace ~ 635 '2411 : ~ 
O O O 
YOUR GUIDE 
TO FINE 
DINING IN 
TERRACEAND 
THORNHILL 
| 
r 
£ro"-: . . . .  09~}:f ,/r,_,.....,, : U~"" U. 
~'4K ~.. a,,i:S~,~,,z..~,.,~,,,,,e~.~e,,, , 
, :~ , -  , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , O , [ : : :p~r~O~lMi J¥¥ l~.~r l  
=4.95  
, . '  ~ ~ i 
~extaz~ra t . . . .  
,, -'L.c.~& 
ev i l  ~ : i i ' '~ ' ~ 
,,,,..._ ,~ .~ , . Phone  ~ ~ / ' /~ : : 
Au ~mJ's . . . . .  gles Lounge and Pub at the Terrace Inn , 
11:30AM to 2:00 PM Monday to Saturday ~gie~ Lounge, . . . .  
, :  Gigl SPub- 12:00 PM to 8:00 PM Monday to Saturday 
come and Enjoy 
' 4,551Greig'Avenue, 
Terrace, B0 6,t5:6630 TERRACEINN r ~R~ 
~4 '.: ~:, ~ i~ ;~: i'~C:i:•i: 
• i ~ ~ :?  ~ ~ i , ,~•  , ,  
r~ in our 
• • • . . . .~ :  ;:! : ;31: 
, , < 
~i~ t¸'~!~': !M IS 
' Lakelee 
" , .  Lake 
;~ : '~ ,~,~Lb~,~.L : . ' : :  ~ , ~ '~ ~ ~ w, 
r,' 
i ii: • 
~i  ~ 
~ ~ i' ~ 
Parade of pioneers 
at ladies' Pink Tea 
T 
HIS WEEK I would 
like to start by send-. 
ing out congratula- 
tions to Terrace's 
new Riverboat Ambassador - -  
Mur ie l  O 'Boy le .  
I'm sur e everyone took in some 
of the great activities of River- 
boat Days around town. 
Those who went to Heritage 
Park on the Friday afternoon had 
the great honour to meet the 
Skeena Valley Pioneer Ladies at 
their' Pink Tea.' 
The weather was cool and over- 
cast but that afternoon was spe- 
cial. 
It opened with M/C Vesta 
Douglas, with some help fa'om 
youth ambassador Corina Knott. 
After the thank-yoes, Vesta in- 
troduced the pioneer ladies, all 
seated on the veranda t the Con- 
roy homestead building. 
The ladies ranged from 80 years 
old to nearly 100. 
They then went inside and were 
made more comfortable, seated 
around a nice and warm old wood 
cook stove. 
They then moved over to the 
old Kalum Dance Hall for the 
Pink Tea. 
The hall was beautifully 
decorated with fresh cut flowers 
donated by Mr. and Mrs. C.ervo 
from their flower garden. 
The tea tables were covered 
with beautiful lace tableelot~ 
and with fine china tea cups. 
The pioneer ladies were sewed 
tea and sweets by their hostesses 
- -  the three Terrace Youth Am- 
bassadors. - :~: ~ • 
Everyone was entertained by 
singing from a young neighbour- 
hood group from Huckleberry 
Lane. Masie in the park outside 
was by Debbie Toovey. 
Everyone had a wonderful 
afternoon. 
Here's a brief introduction to 
the pioneer ladies, all of whom 
have contributed greatly in the 
community in the early years to 
help make Terrace wha t it is 
today. 
This day was a small way to say 
tha. nk-you., i • . 
Eva Carliekwas born on Oct ..... 
I 
18; 1899 ~ "under a big ~g¢O'i 
somewhere near Athn, 'B.C. ~A 
Tal~'ianna/ive, Eva iS ~/great lady 
who has seen many changes in 
her 94 years. One story of Eva 
has her killing two grizzly bears 
with a .22 rifle when the search 
party she was in stumbled across 
them. 
• Beth  Ho i tom was bom Fob. 
19, 1896. The family came to 
Canada in 1899 homesteading in 
the prairies, where :they lived in a 
sod house and cleared land with 
oxen. Now 97,, Beth came to live 
in Terrace in 1953. 
• Mabel Hobenshleld was born 
Dee. 14, 1899, in Maysville, Ont. 
She moved to Woodcock shortly 
after marrying her husband Tony 
in 1921. Now 94, Mabel is still 
verY `  young at heart. Everyone 
knows and loves Mabel. 
• Ro~e Bruce was born Dec. 2, 
1903, in Meflakatla. Rose is now 
90and worked very hard in her 
life. She lives at the Willows 
• !;iBeUe Watt (nee Frafik), was 
boi'n Sept. 9, !906 in:P0rt Essing- 
toli2 Now"87," Belle is still very 
ac t ive . -  she's the senior crib- 
bagechampion in Alberta and has 
just had her second book pub- 
lished. During the war years in 
Rupert, Belle operated a I-lyster 
crane and later at the Blllmore 
sawmill .ran a" Ross lumber ear- 
I 
I , 
YOU CAN'T 
WIN IT, 
": IF YOU'RE 
, NOT IN IT! 
Hilltop Grocery 
2390 Hemlock 
Thornhill 
i 
: I I I 11111 i 
.oreo IPII '" 
There" 
by Yvonne Moen 
tier. 
• Onnalee Kirkaldy was born 
July 30, 1906 and celebrated her 
87th birthday on the Riverboat 
Days weekend. Onnalee is re- 
membered from the post office 
days and now lives at 'Ter- 
raceview Lodge. 
• Kay Varner was born Nov. 
26, 1908 at Kitselas. Kay's sister 
Irene was the first white baby 
born between Port Essington and 
Hazelton. Their sister Elsie Whit- 
low will be 102 on Sept 9. They 
all once lived at Kitselas. 
• Vera Frank (Melnnis) was 
born in 1908. A school teacher in 
the early days at the old Kalum 
school, Vera in 1948 with 17 
other ladies formed the hospital 
auxilliary for the old Red Cross 
hospital. She now lives at Ter- 
raeeview Lodge. 
I 
• Irina Klukas was bom on 
Feb. 17, 1902 in Romania. She 
came in 1955 along with several 
other families to Remo. She saw 
many hard times in the war years 
and many changes ince her ar- 
rival as a Remo pioneer. 
• Dorothy Smith (nee Frank) 
was born midnight, July 4, 1913. 
She was born at home on the 
Franks' pioneer home at Kitsurn- 
kalurn. The home their father 
built in 1908 still stands today. 
Dorothy, now 80, has also seen 
many changes in Terrace. 
• Mary Worobee was born 
Nov. 1% 1893 in Poland. She 
came to Prince Rupert in 1912 
then came to Terrace to live in 
1921. Mary now lives at Ter- 
raccview Lodge and everyone 
hopes to celebrate her 100th 
birthday with her in November. 
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City freeman 
Vesta Douglas pins 
a flower on 99- 
year-old Mary 
Worobee, who Im- 
migrated here from 
Poland in 1912. At 
left, Eva Carlick ' 
used her drum to 
put spirit into the 
pioneer ladies' 
Pink Tea with a 
Tahltan song about 
the arrival of the 
first gun in the 
northwest. 
FRESH LEMOHS 
from Argentina 257C l  or Limes from 
Mexico. 
FRESH APPLES 
~=r,y,~m;,,,. 25 J *  From New 
IREEH OHIOHS 
or Rodi,ho~. 25e¢ ° Fresh from 
B.C. Bunch. 
C00KIHG 0HIOHS 
','e,,ow BC or,.,S 2 5 ~ Grown. Canada No. 1 
Grade. .55/kg I 
B.C. CARROTS 
Bulk. Canada 2 
No. 1 Grade.. 
~.55/k9  
Ut4LIMITED Z 
contest Winners 
AOIOAS Tp, ACK SUIJ 
t Terrace o cQUET 
ENNIS F~/~ 
/ 
tOP SIRLOIN 
STEAK 
Boneless. 4 Per package. 
Limit 1 Pkg. 
6.57/kg  
98 
Ib 
.......................................................... ON ITEMS WE 
WE HONOR ALL MAJOR FOOD COMPETITOR COUPONS °~"""'"~,oc~ 
FRESH 
BANANAS p 99  
Thin Imported. 
your 
corn . . . . . . . . . . .  ~¢55/kg  • Ib 
HOSTESS CHIPS 
A°*d 99 Varieties. or 
New Crispy Fries. 
200- 230 g pkg ea 
SOFT DRINKS 
Cragmont. 
Assorted 
Flavours. 
6 X 355 mL tins 
Plus Deposit. 
/ ' ?  
Pharmacy Special 
Of The Week 
ALLERGY RELIEF 
Safeway Terfenadine, 
12 hour, 24's or 24 hour 12's 
CHICKEN LEGS 
Back Attached. 
Approx. 5 Ib bag. 
Limit 1 Bag. 
1.72/kg  Ib 
BACKR| 
, o od or, ur 
convenience 
6.57/kg  Ib 
DIRECT 
PAYMENT 
PaU Cash 
Without 
Caffglng 
Cashl 
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday Aug ust.21,_1993___,at Nei~hbourhood SaFeway Str_ . e. Qu,,,,. antily rights _ . . 
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R EAL ESTAT 
Quality throughout 
This 1300 sq. ft. 2 storey home Is only 2 years old and is in a new subdivision in 
Thornheights. 
A must to see this quality built home has fine finishing touches in the entire main level. 
The kitchen is a dream offering oak cabinets, ceramic tile, microwave shelf, center island 
and brass ceiling fan~ 
The combined dining area with double doors to the patio makes for a very spacious open 
living area. The living room has a walk-in bay window which offers a beautiful view of Sleeping 
Beauty Mountain. 
There are 3 bedrooms up and with a full 4. piece ensuite off the master bedroom. 
There is room to develop a 4 th bedroom down and there is a rough-in for a 3rd bathroom as 
well in the basement. . . . .  
The family room is spacious and the double garage is a definite plus. 
For more information on this beautiful home 
call Lisa at 638-0371 Day and 635-4950 nights. 
This home is listed for $139,900,00 and offers. - 
"immediate possession. 
• /,+"1 
Por.~k Homes is the leading manufacturer of qualily homes 
in BC. We hove complete home pockages to go - ddivered fo 
your ~e a~.  Stock plato or custom design. You build or 
w'll arrange construction. For details and a catalogue, call 
Dorcy Delorme, Pacific Homes Represenlative, 3700 
Hawthorne St, Te=mce V8G 5E2 Phone 635-5794 PACIF IC  HOMES 
• - .- 392332ndS~'reot, Vernon <',;: 7 "FAX. (UU4) 542-3~!1  
Previously a Terrace resident from1957 ib i'§'87;"J~e +;' 
will be at the 01d Realty World location in the SKEENA 
MALL 10 am till 5 pm Thursday. 11 am titl 8 pm Friday, 
promoting the Okanagan and area, If you are buying or 
selling Okanagan property stop in and talk to Jytte, or 
call her at her Okanagan office @ 545'5371 anytime. 
< i~ I donate a percentage of my sales 
-,~ commission to the B.C.'s Children's /++ -~]:. ~,. ,, 
/~ ..~/~.G~<! Hospitaliin Vancouver. 
~. .~, ,~~ ~,=..~. . _ 
,,.:,- . Chi ld ren  s Hosp i ta l  
\ ( . :~? .~~ Pmd~ smiEs back~e~ thc3,be lon4.  
Ask Ron Reddon 
for the + 
NRS Advantage. 
+' : :  +; -W+ ++;  M)::;I +~ - , :  : ; : t  +;+~+;::+ . . . .  
' : ,  : :. ' +;+:+:?:!, . . . . . .  + ++ 
++.+i: :  
. . . . . . . .  ,++ +j#+:i +" 
.+ , 
!J " 
!ii: .... ' ..... 
+NRS is proud to welcome Ron I~eddon to the 
Terrace team. His efforts and our backing 
guarantee you the finest personal service from the 
most comprehensive r al estate network in North 
America. ; " : 
• , , i ~ ~;,=. 
~ L+I!~!I~I I 
L ~ ~ , ~ , ~  
~i i  I ~:, i ,~! .  ,i ~ i i  i 
i~~i~i!i~i~i~!,i~i~i ,~i~ 
~. ~, L~?~ :~i 
~ ~ ~ ~i:! ~ 
~ii~!il ~ ' 
Whether you're considerin~ selling your present 
home, or interested in buying a new home- please 
give Ron a call at . . . . . . . .  : ~.~., ~....,,.,.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
NRS PRUDEN &CURRIE 11976) LTD. , 
4650 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635-6142 
04- KERMODE PARK 
You will enjoy this 2 bedroom, oval tub & 
separate shower, spacious kitchen with 
white oak cabinets, Ready to move In at 
S6S,900 CaLShalla/Joy " 
LASTLOTON 1HE BLOCK" 
#10. Maronw - paved frontage; water 
& sewer In aml NO GST, $27/900 Call. 
Shells + i " 
L' NEW LISTING W: ; 
At 4720 Tuck Av+., on a large nicely 
landscaped lot. Comfort. and 
convenience are yours In this 1120 ~1. 
ft. 4 bedroom home with full basement. 
Call Joy to View MLS $114,500 ~! i 
4904 WEBER $109,S00 J VALUE PACKED ATe9,900 " 
4 bedrooms, renovated country I large lot, h'ult rees, now roof, natural 
kitchen, new roof, now carpatlng. Call Igas, Cell Sheila 
She)Is today. I 
[ JUSTLISTED 
WHY PAY RENTt i I 4 bedroom home in the Horseshoe 
When you can own thls mobile for anl close to downtown and schools. 1520 
" ~J s ft on 2 levels, full basement, 2 affordable price of $17,000, Tnle 12 x 68 q' , 
mobile offers natural gas heat ar~ hasl fl!ep, la~s~ garageh_Pa_v_~d_ ~v_e~lsw~_Y_' 
recently been painted &. recarpeted. I .n~ce~yl~nos~.~...mo~..,~...u,, 
Price Includes fr]dge & stove, Call i ~ , I ° , , , ,Y~,~, ' ' " '~= '~ . . . .  =,"' 
Suzmne to vlewtoday M~ I ' r '~'~u°'v=" . . . . .  : 
, ,  ..... ,, I LOGMEO INTHE HORSESHOE 
: ~n  "t~b~="mm':~"U~mJc I i4 year old home I, 2)<6 constructed and 
IWV run ill&= iFillVl,, Vii Vl~b I Inagood area ofthe Hers,hoe. There'-* 
. , .' . . . . . .  i on th main floor, living room Each1288sq fi.~oorofthlellvalynew 3bdrrn~ • . 
nome provlaes ItS own living area, re o an m / f l  p ace, 3 baths lus _. e.._ulte, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms & 4 p ace I~dh x 2 ' i Rnls he dbs mth~ afam ly room as we 
deal for extended family, Situated on/as,  a 1 bdrm suite with separate 
large nce!y landscaped lot with I entrance, There's a garage and paved 
Exce ant growing so Ca Ron to view d e For more tnfo at]on G~ / ~v. m ,C,~lOaw. 
ML$, $159,,500 no . " 1 Asking $129,000 MLS j 
i 
BRIGHT & COZY BUNGALOW JUS 
$88,800 MLS 
3 bedroom starter Is located In the A perfect 
horseshoe on a fully fenced and offers 3 t  
landscaped lot. Features include natural formal llvit 
9as heat, large country style kitchen, Fall baser 
spacious living room & master bedroom & rec root 
all decorated In bright & modern 91x204t 
coloure. Call Suzanne for an of maple t 
appoint~nt toview on,  me. for me re 
$109,900 
ROOM FOR THE GROWING J . . . .  " ' 
FAMILY J GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY : 
Wall malr~dncd family home located In I convergence or ~o,n, , . .0  F r the,= I~rger ml.ly_wh_o h~r~sl~: 
popular sub-division. Features include I . . . .  "g . . . . .  
sunken ,~ng rooml full basement I I  ~"  Oi~m~ .we~.c~d~lo~2~t l  ~ large 
offers 2 bedrooms & rs¢ room complete ~eoroo up 
with dance floor. Bonus of a large I Good garden.aria, t?~tte~re:~ : d 
detached ouble garage, Call Ron for I sap_ar_a_to W..O!Xsnop. U y 
more Ido, . I ~109,et~) C8]1 joy, 
t 
OF SERVICE  
" i Joh" Cuttle 
;~ 63S.9=gP, . . . .  
+! 
:Joy DoVer " ' Dave Reynolds 
6-_'3~.7070 . 635  3126 . 
~ , ,~ : -~r  
Suzanne Gleason : I~e-~k Kennedy : . .  : V 
638.;8198 :~: '  ~ .S3S~042.!! : ; 
H 'lil ~ I I H =l II 
i 
LOOKING FOR THE BEST 
Thts 3 bedroom rancher is designed with 
distinction, Incorporating the modern 
concept of open spac ous v ngarea. 
Gleaming maple hardwood floors'& 8VJ 
ceilings trimmed with wide antique 
moldings et the theme for this special 
home, situated on large lot which gives 
room for the attached garage and 
separate shop. C~I Joy for more Info. 
Just flsted a 2 bdrm corner unit wtu i ~ ' ~ B ~ ' d ~  
exercise gym and racquetball court, . ~ = . , , . ~ ~  
Close to hospital end shopping, Phone 
635.6142 and esk for Dodck; ,, with country kitchen on 10 acres 
ACREAGE IN ~WN SB2~500. - See Dedck for details. 
This 2 acre parcel is located on the 
south s de of town. This prope~ has ,TERRACE BUSINESS ;i ~ 
several mature fnJlt trees and cleared Successful retail business In'the mall 
building site; offedng IOtsof pdvscy, including, fixtures end equlpme~ 
For mors nformatJon -Call DaveMLS, $37 5000. See Derlck ~ details. if: 
i 
, t  
c 
I + Shells Love :~ Ron Redden :;': 
635.3004~{i +!  ~ 638, i915 i!: ~ I 
.... 
' ;  +1 ~+ii?li ii +] + i ' "~ 
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TYNAN DESIGN LTD. PLAN NO. B-738 1334 SQ.FT .  
~lorm: 68 | .,~722 Faa: ~q 1.4822 
Ef f i c ient  
: re t i rement  
;or s tar ter  
home 
By. M. Tynan 
This compact basement 
:home boasts many fea- 
~tures. 
Enter into a foyer 
brightened by an overhead 
Skylight. French doors lead 
into a stylish living room 
and:dining area. The open 
plan design creates a more 
spacious atmosphere for 
entertaining and relaxation. 
The kitchen provides ample 
cupboard and counter 
space and features a 
pantry. The utility room is a 
good size and offers extra 
cupboard and counter- 
space. 
Both bedrooms are a 
good size. The master 
boasts his and hers clos- 
ets, a make-up vanity, and 
a four piece ensuite with a 
raised soaker tub, 
An unfinished basement 
awaits your own creative 
touch. 
Plans for B.738 may 
be obtained for 
$335,00 for package 
o f  five complete sets 
of working prints and 
$29.00 for each addi- 
tional set of the same 
plan. Allow $15.00 ex- 
t ra - to  cover the cost 
of postage and han- 
dling ( B,C, residents 
add applicable sales 
tax to plan total) (All 
Canadian residents 
add 7% GST to plan 
total plus postage and 
handl ing) .  
This Is one of our 
ew designs. Many in- 
novative plans are 
,now available In our 
.NEW Rancher plan 
catalogue for $9,58 
Including postage and 
handling and 7% GST. 
P lease make all 
Cheques, money order, 
and  Visa o r  Master- 
Card  author i za t ions  
payable to: 
, The Terrace Stan- 
idard Plan of the Week 
~'~ I L 1 ,3659 108th Av- 
enue 
S) Surrey B.C., Tynan 
iWeek ly  Fea-  
tu~res/Surrey 
V3T 2K4 
- "Copyr ight  1993 
:i,:, 2802 MOLITOR 
3 ~dro0m, full baasmsnt home on a 
large landacaped lot,, 2 bathrooms, 
~tural gU.heat, and single garage, 
Lld~ $76,951 MLS 
': :::!~:: :SHOP & COMPAREI 
~Tast~ily deoorated featuring LARGE 
~' fancily moPn with natural gas fireplao~, 4 
bedroomsi 3 washrooms; natural gas 
hwat, new Interlocking shlnglas and 
~freahly'palnted exterior, Horseshoe 
loca~oR educed to $124,500 MLS - 
i 
i ::?. SOUTHSIDE STARTER 
1126 sq, ft, 3 bedroom home on a large 
8tx 132ft. lot. Newer flooring, small 
shoR greenhouse =ld greet garden arsa 
i.~d ~lt ~ .  or~t pdce at $$3,SM ; . 
r :::: " :,,~=.=,. | 
Ralph-Go-dilnskl 
638-4950 
PI, t~TE~ 12'.O'~< E) ' -6"  
~ ' -O"X  14'-O" L IV IN~ RDOP1 
.~ ' -O '~ W-O"  
E ~  
II -O"x  ' I ' .~"  
NOLO, 
'M~IN FI.(..30~ PLaN 
1635-3833 
I olga power 
,t 
,~::~  ........... 
#9- 3889 Muller MLS $35~900 
i, " ~ :~ 
3766 Pine St MLS $96,500 " ! 
4923 Scott MLS $110~500 
~ A  
8 years 
experience in 
real estate. 
635-3389 
verne ferguson 
2240 Soruce MLS $112,500 
'~ 2074 Walnut MLS $148 500 . 
3916 Thomas MLS $129,900 
5321 Mountain Vista MLS $119,900 
experience In ~ I  
real estate. 
635-7068 
d ick  evans er 
~ l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
~ IIIIIIIIlllillllllllll NETWORK 
REVENUE PLUS 
Spack~us ide by side duplex offers 3 
bedrooms, natural gas heat & full 
basement X 2. Hardwood floors 
throughout both sides. Listed MLS 
$136,951 
RIGHT BUY- RIGHT NOW 
ThornhCohts full basement, 5bedroom 
home on Balsamwith 2 x 6 constnJc~on, 
built.in dishwasher, carport, gas heat & 
ldtchen Island, $116,500 MLS 
I~ODULAR HOI~E 
1056 sq. ft. 3 bedroom modular home 
on permanent foundation. Quiet 
location 82 x 182 lot is nicely treed, 
vlny~ siding Is 2 years old, new floodng In 
main living arsa, 24 x 24 detached 
garage/shop. EXCL $74,900 
#35 • 3624 IC~.U M 
12 x 68 mobile home on = pad, 2 
bedrooms, naturaJ gas heat and some 
nice renovatiom. A must to see In the 
pdce range. Asking $23,500 MLS 
f . -  
d FOTI 
Lisa Godlinskl 
635-4950 
f f i  
Rusty Ljungh 
635-5754 
: •.  
Chrlstel Godlinskl 
635-5397 
' I I  " ,  
-;:--. 
I .~54 
=: .::  
PRICED TO SELL 
12 x 68 mobile In Woodland Heights 
Pink has been extensively renovated 
over the past 2 years, European 
kitchen, oak cabinets in the bathroom, 6 
appliances Included, vary modem decor 
throughout. A must to seal Listed at 
$26,500 MLS 
UVE BETTER FOR LESS 
Spoil yourself with the h=udas of a 
sunken living room, jacuzzl tub, oak 
kitchen, and a bay wlndow,..for a 
reasonable pdcel If you've been waiting 
for Just the right full basement, natural 
gas heated home, In a quiet area of 
Thomhlll, wait no longed MLS $116,900 
Sylvla Griffin 
638,.0484 
4723 Sbaume EXC $98,500 
4110 Sk~$129 900 . 
4921 Lambly Ave MLS $116500 
4934 Lazelle EXC $135,900 
ATTENTION 
3672 BALSAM AVE. MUST BE S 
Reduced to Sl16, 500,00 Vendors are motivated, 
Bring all offers! Call Joe Barbosa 
sales 
assistant 
635,.6236 
diana wood 
3276 Crescent MLS $55,000 
5113 Keith MLS $79 900 
Creech Street M LS $119,900 
3604 Eby MLS $119~900 
I 638-0047. ,  
I s teve cook  
3502 Hanson MLS $89,900 
Excellent Investment - $1,100 per m0 
10.96 ac Close To C ~  
. - - - I 
-. ~ .:' :.:.. 
4605 Loen MLS $89,900 
Basement Suite 
5020 Graham Ave MLS $83,900 
I experience In 
I real es~te, 
I 638-e882 
I john evans 
i 
LOT 13 
CENTENNIAL DRIVE 
East off Kalum Lake Rd. & 
Douglas Rd. 
12 noon -4 p.m. 
Sunday, 
Aug. 22/93 
Rusty Llungh In ,,ttendance 
Terrace Re~dty Ltd. 
' ~,~ ~ ! Quality built family home offers double 
' ' (~:. ;i~ garage and double paved driveway, 5
kitchen. This basement entry home Is a 
,,,. must to see with aJl the little extra's 
throughout. Listed MLS 
AFFORDABLE SOUTH SIDE DELUXE 
Spacious, older home with cathedral Very attractive 4 bedroom home 2.5 
entrance, vaulted ceilings and white baths, split level, total of 2,500 sq, it, of 
limestone fireplacels located close to living space p lusa finished •1/2 
Uplands Schools. 3+1 bedrooms and basement, 2fireplaces, malnfloorfamlty 
generous basement with potential for room plus many extra features, Extra 
upgrading, Pdcod to sell at$105,00O !argelot.Asklng $179,900Exdusive' 
,o. L P,~. I M,S I 
, . . . . . .  ',, ...,, CHEAPER THAN RENT 
HORSE LOVERS IN TOWN I I MUM NIII" I~iM/~ , . . . . . . .  : Clean and cozy mobile. Comes with 
4.79 mostly cleared, level acres on. I Wall ¢onstructeo fu uassment home . . . .  frid e, stove, washer, dryer, blinds, 
Bench. 3 bedrooms full bsemsnt, 1165 I l u yea~ o!d, situated on.alarg? lot, ded~. I c~t~ns. 2 bedrooms. Quick possession 
sq. ft., N.G., H.W.T., N.G. Fum. Listed [ off d n ng room spa, :r app,ance~, a t~ pv i,,,,~,, ¢tn o~n 
. . . . . . .  : ~ I avallebla. LI~... --¢ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MLS$129,900 : I bedrooms,2washro0ms;l : ,:l, ~: ,. I 
Joe Barbosa Lynda Boyce 
635'5604 638'1073 
Lyle Baker 
r 635-1277 
IIIII . . . .  ~: . . . .  
Ric White 
635-6508 
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EAL ESTAT 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN 
I MASTER 
BEDROOM 
15' x 14 '8  
[PLAN ~°" 90"9~ SPECIAL FEATURES: 
~, spacious grade.level entry home is the 
perfect  cho ice  for a lot  w i th  a v iew to '~i~i' . . . .  " ~ .~.~,  ' 
-~.~'.~. ~E s~ '~" ~ ~.~p~ ~ ~.. gourmet  k i tchen,  w i th  walk- in pantry,  is 
~ ~- ,~ I~1 . ad iacent  to d in ing  room and breakfast  
, ] 1 no'ok ,both w i th  sundeck  access.  
~ ~ ~ ~  ; ~ ~ ~ f l  It'~\'~ ~ ~, large fami ly  room features  f i replace and 
~ ~ : , i ~  ~ III I [ " !~'~/ '~ - bui~t-in boo'k shelves.  
~ ! " : .  r l ~ l ~ ~ ~  H.!:.: J~ '~ ~, master  Suite boasts  s i t t ing  room wi th  
tlWli~.r,,]Ir,la ' I J l~1| r l~ , ] , ' i l  m'. ' ' '  I "4 ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " a lk  in  
l ' : l l | . ' ; l , l : , l l~ l ; ; l i i~ l . . l  II I1: . . , ,1~ " s l ldmg g lass  doors  to sundeck,  w . , 
~,lgl~t~,~,tillllllllllH J,[~,, =l,.,,tllUllll ~ ~  [ ] . .~~ • . closet and separate p.,-,cy a~a with:!yb. 
~ .~~111~ ~Utt,tlm~lt~ll~llllttt~=,.,~.lmlt=*~l~ll I,='l=l~"'~!--~l (~/ /~-~ ,,, two additional bedrooms share a bath.i' 
: . .. ~ . IIUIl$1gl ~ :; ,-: ,.i I ower leve l  may be f in i shed  at a later :date 
~ I~_k-~EI . . I~-EE IT [ I I [ I  ~ ~ ; [ [  '~: i l lT l l l l ' : l : ! '~ IIII'[!':~L~'."~U)t~  I : ~ ~  and prov ides  an add i t iona11148 sq. f t . :  
- ~ .~  hrou -. House Pnans Ava,naale, T ga 
z ~_~,  - - - -  - - - . ~  ~..~.~.~ 
:,,... 
9'8 , ~', I ' LIVING ~ ~ _  iS' X 12'10 
.~- , , I  ~oo. • • ~1Y66;-~ ' ~  
l ~  . .i~'e x IS' DINING ~LLJ.Ii'e x t ~ ' a ~  • 
"l ROOM ) ~ H  ~?V).Hlt °%'::° 
• . " f rench 
oo . ,~  ~ ~ u '  ~___~__ ~ ' • ~oof . . . .  ~ 
I~ l l f l l  of  eundeck  
I roo f  over  
r " " 3207 Munroe, Terrace 
" I  i " - -  " "  -- J l " M E M B E R  OF  T I M . B R - M A R T S  LTD.  
- . - | 
Dick 
Evans 
Re/Max of Terrace 
(In the Credit Union Building)!, 
, '1 .  
638-1400: ' :  l:' 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1972 SQ. FT. (183.1 M =) 
WORKSHOP 
17'2 ~ IO '10  
.TWO_CAR ' . .  
GARAGe: l ,  
open to 
obove  
DEH 
el' X 9'4 FOYER 
~ECREATION 
ROOM 
23 '4  • 12 ' I0  
/ r .w l t  bor  
TOTAL:  1972SQ:  FT. (183.1 M =).:::~: 
~ l WIDTH:  64,0"(19.5 M) " l 
• DEPTH: 39'0" (11.9M) 
- 120D I~1,1L - 3 I~eOrooms 
• N/G heat - 1 1/2 acres 
Asldng $119,000 MLS 
JACK PINE FLAT ESTATES" 
Lot 9 on Sockeye Creek Road. 2+ 
acres, 70 ft. ddlled wall, piping In, 
w.~x says Just need= pump, power 
po~ hooked-up to ~ mmr box, no 
eep~ bulldyour house ~ put mobile 
on this lot. To ~w call John Asldng 
~3,g00 MLS 
UPLANDS AREA 
- 1293 sq, ft. .basement 
- 3 bedrooms - 83 x 142 lot 
Asking $88,000 MLS 
3807 DEJONG CRESCENT 
A large family home in a quiet subdivision. This 
home features five bedrooms on the upper level 
plus a 13 x 21 games room and 4 piece jacuzzi 
ensuite, The main floor features a formal living 
- -48- -~490UCIE  AVE I 4837 MCCONNELL AVE 
Over 3200 sq. ft. of li~,ing area plus a full I Custom built, executive style home, 4 bedrooms, 
basement inthis immaculate 4 bedroom home. 14 on the above level with a 13 x 15 master suite 
x 40 master suite with sitlJng area, dressing area with double closets and 5 piece ensuite with 
and jacuzzi tub. Deluxe kitchen with oak cabinets, jacuzzi tub & skylights. Main floor family room, 
and dining room, custom kitchen with built in I built-in oven &Jenn.Nre. 12x30deck off kitchen, t spacious kitchen, elegant living & dining room. 
I ideal for.bar-b-ques, Iqtercom., ~ntral yac, 3 lcar  [ Double garage and shop. Usted at $259,000.. appliances, family room & another ¢ piece jacuzzi garage arid triple paved driP/e: USied at r' ~;284,500 "~ . l ~ ~ ' ' ~"  ~ ~` " " . . . . .  P ' ~ ' ' • bath. Usted at $229,500. 
The Question: How do you obtain the home you always wanted but didn't think was affordableT ~ 
• The Answer: Explore the opportunity to TRADE your existing home for the home of your dreams. If you 
have a good equity position in your present home and take advantage of today's low interest rates, you 
will discover how affordable it can be to obtain one of these fine homes. To discuss this opportunity 
[contact 
Dick Evans 
Re/Max of Terrace 
638-1400 
: 5 Year Mortgage 8.75% 
/~: ~:/: 25 Year Amortization Cost of Borrowing 
...... $50,000 $406 per month 
• . . f : . .  $75,000 $609 per month 
$100,000 $812 per month 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
' :  '- '3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. : .. 
: :  :: 635-6361 : 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
5.45 ACRE HOBBY FARM COMFORTABLE MOBILE PARK UVING! ' MOVE RIGHT IN 
addition sitting on oe~nt posts, Patio, home, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms in a 68 mobile on a pad In e nicely treed - m room • 4 1/2 yearn old 
flower. O~:ler~ 2 Green houses, 2 groat location makes thl, e very mobile home park, Has a 9 x 18 Asklng$117,500MLS 
vegetable gardens, chicken coups, been comfortable home, Call Shs(Jnce for =dltlon, Call Ted now 635-5619 listed 
to accommodate horem, Haw oil morelnformatlon$124,900MLS at$26,000MLS 
furnace and cement septic ~ sat In I . . . . . . . .  FOR THOSE STARTING OUT 
I On its own 65 x 80 lot isthls 1971 12x 
68 2 bedroom Statesman mobile 
home, C0mldatdy renovmd inside 
Including yproned wall~ ~ floodng 
and new kitchen cabinets, A gm~. 
possibility for the .10~Inner. Ask 
• ShaWce for ds~l today $44,000 
EXE 1"1 MLS 
EXTRA LARGE LOT 
Don't wed~k this 1450 sq • home LAKESHOREACREAGE 
situated on 3/4 acre In town. Features Located on Kalum Lake 9 acres of 
vaulted ceilings, rmtural gem heat, 5 vscant land, ApFox 7~ ~ ~ 
~ 2 ~ ~ mui~o~l i~ss~ ~ge IdeAl ~ ones 
decks w~ view of ~ ~er ~ dream ~eor  can be used ~ e 
momtalne, Call Gordle Olson today and summer mtm~ Maps ~ail#ola. For 
treed your faMty to this great home. morn Info, give us s call.. Asking 
Exclusive $194,000 $34,900 MLS 
JUST LISTED 
14 x 70 Meadowbrook mobile home with 
a 16 x 32 addition, Located on a 4,36 
acre lot with a 10 x26 carport and =, 16 x 
41 shop and/or garage, Listed at $69,500 
MLS, To view call Ted at Cent=y 21 or at 
635.5619, 
CONTRACTORS 
5 bey shop (2) 12 ~ and (3) 10 ft doom. 
,~1 cement floom gross, pit, 2800 sq, 
ft. off~, storage and pads rooms, Can 
be run as various home businesses 
while IMng In attached 1200 sq, ft. 
rssldance. Vendor could taks small 
house In on trade. Call John Asldng 
$144,000 MLS / 
WANTED - HOBBY FARMERS 
If youMa ever given any thought to 
owning your own hobby farm or would 
just like to Gym a small acreage, then 
this property could be just wMt yours 
been Iooldng for. Property s 13.64 
acres of relatively ~lat land. Water is 
available. Asking $35,000 MLS 
nice park like setting minutes horn town, 
To view ~1 John Asking $10~,000 MLS_ 
DON'T DELAY- CALL TODAY 
Good family horn, well Iocatud to 
schools, Featudng 1200 nq. ft,, full 
basement, 4bedrooms, 2baths, family 
room, N/G heat and ~0 x 200 fenced 
lot, Roesnt upds~ Include r~v 
shingles, outtom and downspouts. For 
~m I~ ~1 Hare. ~kl~ $115,000 
~S 
CLe.~9 m,EAGE 
1.98 acres. Cleared and within city 
timlts, Call Ted 635-5619. Listed 
$33,OOO MLS 
I 
• = Fy.~r'~ !i 
i close to downtown shopping. Soma of 
I the features of this horn ate e, Sl;~lous 
I ~"" Iovoly k~hon: Cali Td ~ ~ now 
I 6:~.,.,sel9 tiered ' = S117,900 ML~I'I:, ,, 
:~ : '~ , , "~ '~;~~ WEEKEND GETAWAY 
JUST L!STED B~ to the'b=t=, this 2 bedroom, cue 
Ntcety renovated 4bedroom home with and cozy co~e. make~ amli~kcellent 
extra large 118 x 128.5 fL lot In quiet getaway for.Jt~" weekend On:'1052 
Ioc~on in town. Call Gordle Olson to acres this is a v~'nlce ~mmtionepoL 
view this great family home, Priced at Cedl Shaurica f0r morn Inforrn~0n 
$119,000 MLS . $25,900 MLS 
ml 
~!1 ~ lansStach • Shaunce Kruisselbrink Ted Garner JohnNsgy . Dennis Llsslmore i I 
~! 635,4031 635.668; 638-1945 635.5382 635.5739 635.5382 635.5619 : 635.9312 635.6o~s : ! ?  i 
~|  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ NO QUEST ION ABO~ IT. . . . . . . .  ~ ,~ ................................. ' . . ! ,  
- -  . ! ". ;~ 7 i . . . . .  ' ' - -  n , , I I l l  I l l I I I I  In I II ii I I I I  I I II I Im "m ii i Irll III I I iiiii i ii IIII III I I 
j' 
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Loyal and curious. 
Energetic and 
caring. A musician 
and a joker. Life with 
Ray Taft (pictured 
here with his wife 
Emma) was never 
dull. Ray died Aug. 9 
at the age of 68 and 
the city lost another 
proud pioneer. 
; /  
RAY TAFT 
ft. 
His energy will be missed 
He also enjoyed going 
downtown because he liked meet- 
ing people. Members of the golf 
course and workers at the Co-op 
will remember the animal noises 
that caused them to stop and turn 
around only to see Ray's impish 
grin and twinkling eyes. He was 
an excellent mimic. 
Ray loved jokes, playing bridge 
and darts and tending to his yard. 
He was interested in science and 
quick at math. Ray would inter- 
rupt many a family dinner if there 
was a good sunset o see. 
Life was never dull with Ray 
Taft around. He was a brigh t, 
energetic person with a quick 
temper, great loyalty and avid 
curiousity. 
The family will miss his pro- 
tective presence. 
The community has lest another 
old timer. 
Peak Experiences 
SPECIALIZING IN 
• Hell-Hikes . Glacier Tours 
• Channel Tours , Heli-Picnics 
Choose an adventure for yourself, out of town guests, or employees. Peak 
Experiences will co-ordinate your dream day. Soar through majestic glacier 
covered peaks, hike atop a mountain ridge and picnic in an alpine meadow. 
Gift Certilicates Are Available 
For Reservations or Information Phone 
632-7512 or 632-5544 
Stop In at the Ye Wise Owl Shoppe 
his wife Lotto, daughters Brenda 
and Wanda and their husbands 
John and Erie, and his nine 
grandchildren, Ewan and Fiona 
Taft, Anne and Jesse Silsbe and 
Matthew, Soren, Ben, Adam and 
Alex Kerby. 
Ra~, also loved nature. In his 
youth, he was an avid fisherman 
and hunter. In later years, he 
preferred binoculars, camera nd 
nature shows to rod and gun. 
He was a natural musician, and 
taught himself to play guitar, 
harmonica nd piano and could 
play a tune on almost any instru- 
ment. Ray had a beautiful singing 
voice and delighted many an 
audience, young and old, with his 
yodelling. 
Ray was an .adept handyman. 
He had an innate ability to fix and 
build and would spend hours in 
his workshop working on projects 
for family and friends. 
He loved golf, and liked to walk 
around the golf course in the ear- 
ly morning and watch and listen 
to the nature around him. 
Hey Kids- 
Enter The Skeena 
Mall Fishing Derby 
By Brenda Silsbe 
R 
AYMOND Taft died 
on August 9 at Mills 
Memorial Hospital at 
the age of 68. Ray 
spent nearly his whole life in Ter- 
race. 
His parents were Guy and Mary 
Taft, two Terrace pioneers who 
arrived here in 1919 with their six 
children - -  Lester, Sylvia, 
Esther, Ernest (Bud), Rita and 
Eileen. Ray was hem on April 20, 
1925 and grew up in Terrace, at- 
tending the old Kalum school. 
When he was 15, Ray went to 
Prince Rupert o work in the can- 
reries. At 17, he left for Van- 
couver, where he joined the army. 
Ray did his basic training in 
Ontario and was stationed in Al- 
berta and the Northwest Terri- 
• lories before returning to Van- 
¢ouver and Vancouver Island. In 
the army, he was a cook, a me- 
chanic and a driving instructor. 
On Dee. 23, 1948, Ray married 
Emma Gustafson. In the fall of 
1950, he was discharged from the 
army. A son, David, was born to 
Ray-and Emma on  Sept. 20, 
1950. 
From the fall of 1950 to May of 
1951, Ray worked for a moving 
and storage company and for the 
Legion. In May, Ray decided to 
return home to Terrace where he 
was joined by Emma and David 
in July. 
Ray went to work for Sands 
Lumber Mill where he was a 
truck driver and a faller. He built 
his own house on Scott Road and 
became the father of two 
daughters, Brenda nd Wanda. 
When Sands Lumber Mill 
closed down, Ray worked for a 
short ime for Columbia Cellulose 
before joining the pole company 
of McGillis and Gibbs. In the ear- 
ly '80s, the company went 
bankrupt and Ray went to work 
gor the Thornlaill golf course. He 
continued to do volunteer work at 
:the course ven after he retired. 
. Ray Taft loved his family 
his .wife Emma, son David and 
Bring you: catch to the Fish Derby Booth in ~ ~[~.~.~ 
the Skeena Mall. If your fish's weight ~-- / -4,2u4A~_ 
matches.that week's hidden weight you w i l l :~e  ~ Winner~: 
win ? prize. :~  Every :~ 
PLUS.  A draw will be made on Sept. 4 from al l  entrie,.  ~ .~mt, Wd'mV ~[  
*Contest is open to boys & girls 15 years of age & under. ~ - - ~ ~  
f 
IOY 
.•MS' Baby's Name: after7 Brodie Thomas Bond Date & ']lime of Birth: 
August 5/93 at 10:35 a.m. 
Weight: 7 Its Sere Male 
Parrots: Tracey Duncalf & Tom 
- Eond; baby brother for Tim, • 
Jennifer, Melissa & Brlttani 
/ t  Baby's Name= " ~'~ ~.~'.:~ 
/ . / "  Jennifer Sarah Walllngtoa 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 22/92 at 12:50 a.m. 
Weight~ 6 its I oz Sext Female 
Parents: LomeWallington & Keli 
Smith; special thanks to Dr. Hey & 
maternity staff Baby's Name: 
Asialio Patrleia 
Baby's Name: Date & 'llme or Bh'thl 
Edward Blake MeMillae August 6t93 at 4:40 a.m. 
Bate & Time of Blrthl Wdght~ 9 Its 8 oz Sex: Female 
A~gust 1/93 at 12:30 a.m. Patrols: Ron& Casdiee Cagey; a
We~ht~ 9Its I0 oz Sex= Male new sister for Adria & Shawn 
Parents: Dense & Eva MeMiilan; 
baby bro for Re~nold & Phtllip 
Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
Ezra David Devon Thomas Edgar 
Date & Time of Birth: Date & Time of Blrlht 
August 3/93 at 7'.59 a.m. AugustT/93 at 9:56 a.m; 
WdghU ~ ibs 9 oz Sex= Male WdghU 8 Its 8.5 oz See Male 
Parents: Mona Edgar l~arenb: Mike & Patty Brousseau 
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W e  at  h e r recorded weather in- 
formation from Environment 
W a t c  h Canada, ca!1635-4192, 
LAST Max. Min. Snow Rain Sun 
WEEK Temp. Temp, (era) (mm) (hrs) 
July 24 
July 25 
July 26 
July 27 
July 28 
July 29 
July 30 
July 31 
Aug. 1 
Aug. 2 
Aug. 3 
Aug. 4 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 6 
LAST 
YEAR 
20.3 12.5 0 Trace 1.9 
26.0 10.0 0 0 13.6 
19.2 14.7 " 0 1.0 0.4 
17.5 10.2 0 13.6 0.6 
18.5 10.0 0 12.4 : 3.3 
13.1 10.8 0 25.6 0 
16.3 10 .5  0 3.8 0 
29.2 1 i .6  0 0 " - 14.4 " 
24.5 12.8 0 0 10.2 
27.9 12.6 0 0 14.6 
31.7 14.5 . 0 0 14.2 
32.9 • 15.5 o o 14.1 
31;0 14.4 0 0 14.3 
26.6 13.1 0 0 14.0 
Max.- Min.,, Snow Rain ~ Sun 
Tempt : '  Temp. (cm){ (ram) (hrs) . 
July 24 
July 25 17.1 11.3 0 
July 26 17.4 11.6 0 
July 27 17.4 11.6 0 
July 28 22.5 12.7 0 
July 29 24.4 14.5 0 
July 30 25.4 12.0 0 
July 31 29.2 11.6 0 
Aug. 1 29.2 12.7 0 
Aug. 2 28.5 13.7 0 
Aug. 3 17.4 11.6 0 
Aug. 4 28.9 14.1 0 
Aug. 5 23.2 13.3 0 
Aug. 6 19.8 12.5 0 
20.6 13.3 0 2.4 . 4.3 
4.6 1.4 " 
1.2 0;5 
Trace ' 0.1 
TRACE 5.6 
0 10.9 
0 12.1 
0 14.4 
0 12.5 
0 13.9 
Trace 14.0 
0 13.1 
0.8 5.4 
3.0 5.1 
"BETTER HEARING IS BETTER LIVING. REMEMBER, EARLY TM 
DETECTION OF A HERING PROBLEM IS IMPORTANT 
AT BELTONE WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
* Professional hearing Evaluations & Counselling 
* Famous Beltone quality in a complete product line 
* Full co-operation with your doctor 
* We service all makes and models ::. :, 
* In office repairs available CHERI L. FOWLIE 
* Ustening Devices for TV & Telephone s.c: Gowm~er~ 
Licensed 
* Custom Molds & Swim Plugs LH,S,, H.LS: 
HEARING TESTS SET FoR TERRACE 
Wednesday,  August  26 
Beltone serving the Hearing Impared for over 50 years Toll Free 
WCB, DVA 14300-667-9077 
Taps Card Accepted Heating Aid Dealers & Comullants Phone 562.2422 
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Inn of the / th/li r @ 
[ 770 Brunswick 563-0121 /li 
Ask for the "Back to School" Sp~ial : ~ l~[ 
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S ALE ~" I H' OLE 
PRINCE GEORGE WAREHOUSE 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 24 AT 8:00 A.M. 
O First quality national brands. 
® Guara~teed satisfaction. 
Featuring Fresh Foods Departments 
MEAT, DELl IN-HOUSE BAKERY, ~ 
PRODUC - _ ~ . . . . . .  I " I ' " . . . . .  
.; 2 ,  
® Lowest wholesale prices. 
. 
A B siness Membersh~ ~ i,; ~35~O0~+GST) 
' ~ •Group Gold Membership, Ifyou - ~ 
: afe an employee Of the goVbmmenl 
a public utility, health care service; 
School, college or university, 
scheduled airline or railroad, bank 
or credit union or the media, 
chances are you are eligible. : 
A Group Gold Membership is $40.OO(+GST) ~i:: 
~er ~,ear which includesa spou~e'; Card.'~ :~' : .  :::::~; 
Your annual membership fee wili be refunded al 
any time during the membership yearifyou arb:i 
not fully satisfied. - , , : .  -~T ¸  
k 
. , ~,~ mm~aezz 
I SL /U~D 
r '4~PER MI I  
: : k ,•  . 
,?. ( 
Basebal 
MON:'FRI. 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
WAREHOUSE 
' 11 :00-  8 : '30 :  
9 :30  - 6 :00  
11:00- S:O0 
T IRE  " 
INSTALLAT ION 
11:01) - 8 :30  
9:30 - 6 :00 
11:00 - 5 :00 
WHOLESALE M EMBERS ONLY 
: MONDAYTO FRIDAY 
lO:O0:a.m, to 11:00 a.m. 
:~•i•~ ~ 
i - ,  --,~ i 
2555 Range Road 
PrinCe George, B.C. 
~ V2N 4GS 
56i-i750 
o.N~..- 
~0pening Sign UpS~ AUgust 19,22 ~ 
i~ ~!~p~ii 0fly0u ~ICU rrent busi nesS; iiCence or 3 pieces of businesSli: 
;i,e~sl;~embership, or~a current paycheque stub ~ toapply for group 
cheques only lplease,, ~ memuur~ulu ,  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ 
~•~•~ ~•~'~•~ •',: ~'"-'--'-~ "~?~• '~W~•;~ ~• ~•••~• • '~ :~i~?~%~ ~•~ ~•••• :~!:!;~r:•i?!il 
• , •• :• ~ !i~%~ ! ;~i!  ~ •~• L~; ' ;  ~i•~ •~ •~i•i~ •~ 
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SkeenaAng[-  Flaherty eyes permanent 
 r°bwn position in Sharks' cage 
I WONDER IF WE Tar- I 
racites appreciate that an 
undammed, unpolluted 
waterway filled with sal- 
mon is a rare thing 
nowadays? 
The magic of the Skeena is not lost 
on tourists wlto come here to fish 
eve W year. 
Recently a German fisherman told 
me his two week holiday will cost him 
seven thousand ollars...and it will be 
worth every dollar. 
In the last five years I have spent 
less time prowling along its tributaries 
and more time probing the mysteries 
of the big river.-I have met Belgians, 
Dutch, Germans, Japanese, French, 
Spaniards, Americans and anglers 
from our own east coast. 
The Europeans and Asians are 
struck by the contrast between their 
heavily populated homelands and the 
spacious urroundings ofour valley. 
Many Americans, especially those 
from the Washington, Oregon and 
California, still remember the wilder- 
ness experience their states offered 
before the advent of the mall and 
rediscover it here. 
But fish are not the only magnet for. 
tourists. The valleys cut by the river 
and her tributaries offer exhilarating 
scenery. 
There is world class kayaking and 
canoeing in Skeena. I'm told by those 
who do it that winter sports are first 
class. Rock climbing ought to be 
splendid in most of the Skeena's 
smaller iver valleys. 
As yet Skeena's tourism potential 
remains underexploited. It needs a 
::centrepieee. 
It needs river boats+not jet boats, 
but the honest-to-goodness paddle. 
~whe.elem that .0nly generations ..ag9 . . . .  
' steamed ~ap the + river from Ports Ed 
and Essington stopping at a number of 
landings on their way to Hazelton. 
Imagine for moment hat you're a 
resident of Tokyo. Consider how ex- 
citing it would be to escape your 
Crowded, urbanized surroundings and 
board the &S. Essington for a cruise 
up the river. 
Imagine leaning against the railing 
and watching salmon roll upriver, 
seals poking their heads out of the 
water, bear or moose ambling along 
the bank ., peoE[es fishing and the 
"tmi't~"~blfi'i~g a|oiigsid6 ilia valley. 
Scenes of unparalleled beauty like 
the Seven Sisters, the thrill of navigut- 
mg Kitselas Canyon. 
aAsk yourself if foreigner wouldn't 
ay a lot for this experience and leave 
get, to tell their friends about the 
wonderful time they had. ' 
:~nuthber of paddle wheelers work= 
lng ttie Skeena would lead to all sorts 
of ~pin-ofi~ and givethe tourist Indus- 
try'min our mgioi~ a real boost, The old 
landings could be restored and staff 
hired to run them. 
Existing tourist destinations like 
K'san would see more people at their 
doorsteps with the re-introduction f
paddle wheelers. : 
Moreover, thefishing lodges could 
start advertising trips aboard these 
river boats as part of their package. 
The idea of bringing back the old 
boats has been floated before. Our lo- 
cal council looked at it once and 
balked at the price, wldeh I believe, 
was in the range of $500,000. 
• The Councils ~of this town, Prince 
Rt/peri~and :the other villages along 
the Skeena have lots of entrepreneur- 
ial, development minded representa- 
tives on:them., 
"'i can't believe that some of these 
folks can't get together with their 
MLAs, the.Ministry of Tourism and 
buslnesses~t6 !develop h fiver boat 
pi'bl~0Sal that+Is ure tobe a interna- 
tional tourist destination and real 
'money maker. 
" A vibrant ourist industry revolving 
!around htstoric river boats would lead 
~to a more diverse conomy. Economic 
diversity makes for a healthier econo-, 
~Y' , ' 
With the forest industry ~faclng a
decline in wood supply and a ~n-  
Sequent redu~ttbn i ' the annual all0w- :- 
able cut, It seems to be an ideal time 
to develop ~sirong initiatives in the .++ 
tourism industry, ~ + ~ ~ '
After all, such ideas are sustainable' 
envlronmen!ally: friendly, : employ- 
merit friendly and conduclvet0 good 
~111. . . . . . . . . . .  
In Terrace we have Riverboat Days 
but ne(:flqer.b0'aL:Weuldn'f ttbe greab 
to haq¢~ •ba~:2oi tw6 or three? . . . . . . . . . .  
By GLENN DREXHAGE 
It's a long way from Terrace to 
San Jose. 
Just ask Wade Flaherty, professional 
gcaltender with the NHL's San Jose 
Sharks and their affiliate, the Kansas 
City Blades. 
When he speaks about the concrete 
jungles of California's Bay Area, it 
sounds intimidating compared to the 
mountainous urroundings and tranquil 
avenues of Terrace. 
Flaherty is back home visiting his fam- 
ily for the summer, enjoying the scenery 
and outdoors opportunities. An avid 
angler, he's managed to get in a fair bit 
of fishing. 
But being a professional, he cannot af- 
ford to forget about hockey completely. 
So it's no surprise to find be's back be- 
tween the pipes again this week as an in- 
structor at the two Terrace Summer 
Hockey School sessions. 
Flaberty began his hockey career here, 
playing at the pea-wee, bantam and jun- 
ior levels. 
One of his team-mates was Jeff Shar- 
pies, who also played at Kansas City and 
has had ice time with the Detroit Red 
Wings. Sharples is another of the camp 
instmetors. 
When he was 17, Flaherty took his first 
step up the ladder to the NHL, going to 
Seattle to play with Western League's 
Thunderbirds. 
After a stint with the Victoria Cougars, 
he ended up with the Blades when he 
was 22. 
Success has smiled on Flaherty at the 
mid-west club. He was the International 
Hockey League's rookie of the year, and 
the following season was chosen as the 
community player. 
He also played in the IHL all-star game 
arid shared the league's gualtending 
trophy with Arturs tree. 
In 1992/93, Flaherty was the team's 
Mo~t Val~ble' Player. He also nmdeth'~" 
IHL's second all-star team and "w~ 
chosen by the Kansas City fansas the 
most popular Blade . . . .  
It only seems fitting, then, that 
Flaherty's next stop will bea  full-time 
"It's about time where 
San Jose's got to make 
a decision about 
me."  .............. FLAHERTY 
slot in the NHL. 
lie's already played a number of times 
with the Sharks - his first game with the 
team was in the 1991/92 season when 
San Jose faced off against he Oilers in 
Edmonton. 
Flaherty remembers feeling in- 
timidated after he stepped on the ice and 
seeing the flock of championship ban- 
mrs hanging from the rafters. 
But he managed to settle down and do 
what he does best - -  stop the puck from 
going in the net. 
Despite coming out on the losing end 
that night, Flaherty only let in five goals 
after being peppered with 49 shots. 
Last season, he was called up for seven 
gameswith the Sharks. In his one start- 
ing assignment, he tended goal against 
the Calgary Flames. Although the Sharks 
lost 5-4, Flaherty made an impressive 43 
saves. 
"When you get your shot (in the 
NFIL), it's unbelievable," he says. 
This year, Sharks training camp begins 
September 9 and this time Flaherty is 
hoping to nail down a permanent posi- 
tion with the team. 
lie's in the option year of his contract, 
and expects to sign another two-or three- 
year deal. 
In the meantime, ha's going to be kept 
busy at the local hockey camp, the fifth 
consecutive year he's contributed to the 
school. 
He'll be mostly involved with teaching 
, , j  .).'£, .~ , -+  ' 
goaltending. 
Flaharty points out the camp's 
p0p~i ty ;  There's m0"~e'qliafi"a'liVffd?'etl .... 
idasre~stered for the fimt s~ssion (it be. cain' p. "It'.s a great opportu~ty - - it's 
gan Monday and funs until Aug.'21) and nice to put something back into the 
nearly the same number for the secomi minor hockey system." 
(Aug. 23-28). "We make it fun for (the kids) - -  we 
Flaherty says he enjoys workingat he show them the basics." 
ON A TEAR. Dean Boucher became the Terrace entry's flag bearer at the 
recent Smithers tennis toumey, reaching three finals and winning two. 
Boucher to rescue 
With its top players going down to un- 
accustomed efeats, it was left to Dean 
Boucher to rescue the Terrace tennis 
club's reputation at the recent Smithers 
Open. 
Boucher went three-for-three in finals 
appearances, winning two. 
The first of those victories came in 
Men's,'B' side action where he knocked 
off club.mate Nell Fleischmanm 
Boucher then teamed with Smitbers' 
own Matt Cachia to dispatch fellow Ter- 
raceites Richard Kriegl and Guy Ktland 
in the 'A' doubles finale. 
And it was Cachia who stopped him 
picking up the hattrlck when he and 
Janice Jaarsma of Telkwa overpowered 
Boucher and Hester Flewin o f  Prince 
Rupert for the Mixed Doubles 'A' title. 
Cachia also had a shot at a trio of vic- 
tories but couldn't get by Alex Kotai of 
• :Kitlmat in the Men's Singles 'A' final. 
Terrace dynamos Fran mann and nancy 
Condon suffered one of their rare 
Ladies' Doubles defeats, dropping the 
'A' final to Catherine and Jennifer 
Woo in the singles, Khuong Anderson of 
Quick joined forces with the Smithereen 
to take the doubles from Terrace's 
Melita Bracken and Karla Street of 
Smithers. 
In other action, Darjtt Brar and Mitch 
Sierecky of Kitimat triumphed over host 
club members Jerry Vakenti and Tim 
Ehata In 'B' Men's Doubles, Ebata then 
teaming with Street to beat out Flels- 
ehmann and Telkwa's Judy Cote in the 
qa, Mixed Doubles. 
The tournament attracted 32 players 
from across the north. Noting that was 
down about a quarter on last year, 
Smithars chib president Tim Ebata 
blamed the downpours in the days im- 
mediately prior to the tourney. 
"We had a lot of last minute cancella- 
tious," he explained. " I  think some 
peeple thought i would be cancelled be- 
cause of the rain." 
However, the courts were dry and 
ready, for play by Friday afternoon, he 
noted. "The courts seemed to weather 
the rain well," he said of playing condt- 
:,~ ~:i: 'i +: -: ": 
: 
And who knows, maybe a few years 
from now one of this year's crop-of 
happy campers will himself find:out 
what it feels like to step out on to NHL 
ice? 
Slo-pitch playoff 
finale a nail-biter 
The perfeet finishl For the Wreckers, the final was a 
That's what Rudon Enterprises and repeat of the nail-biting performance that 
SKB Molson Wreckers provided Men's had got them to the final. 
Slo-Pitch league fans in the playoff Facing Back Eddy Pub, the regular 
finale, season's last place team that forgot they 
Rudon had found no-one capable of 
stopping them as they advanced to a 
berth in the finals. 
The Wreckers had to fight their way 
out of the 'B' side to get a shot at the 
title. 
And, because of the double knock-out 
format, that meant having to take two 
straight off the Enterprisers to be 
champs. 
Game one went according to the SKB 
script as their bats wrecked Rudon's 
hopes of a quick kill, 16-10. 
That set up the sudden-death decider 
and SKB made it= clear from the start 
they intended to walk away victorious. 
Up 8-4 after four, they turned that gap 
into a yawning chasm by the time Rudon 
came to the plate for the last time, buried 
12-4, 
Rudon, however, didn't realize they 
were dead. 
In a barely short of miraculous come- 
back, ~ey contrived to score in just one 
inning double the runs they'd managed 
in the previous ix to tie the game 12-12 
and force an extra one. 
were supposed to be losers, SKB found 
themselves in a stingy defensive duel 
that saw the Wreckers first at bat mn be 
the only one scored for six straight in- 
nings. 
The Pub finally solved SKB in their 
last bats, putting three across the plate. 
But their bid for glo W was abruptly 
termimted when SKI3 produced three of 
their own in the bottom of the last to 
book a berth in the final. 
For Back Eddy, it was the second frus- 
trating loss of the playoffs. They'd been 
sent to the 'B' side to face SKB by 
giving up three runs in the bottom of the 
seventh to lose 4-3 to Rudon. 
Saddest sto W of the tourney was West- 
point Rentals' experience -- the league 
champions wore the first team to be 
eliminated from the playoffs. 
However, they'll be looking to restore 
their reputation in the Larry Swanson 
memorial tourney slated for the Sdptem- 
bar long weekend. 
That gets under way the evening of 
Sept. 3 with the finals going Monday, 
Sept. 6. 
SKB, however, were not to be denied, So far there are 10 teams entered, in- 
harmnering out five runs in the eighth eluding out.of.towners, which leaves 
and holding Rudon to three to score a room for just two more. To sign up, con- 
17-15 win and take home the title, tact Bob Dempster at 635-7356. 
Serve, set, spiker 
They're toughl The tournament gets under way 
Rain or shine, teams in this Saturday, Aug. 21 with the final 
year's Volleyfest~ the 4th annual set f or the following day. 
grass volleyball competition, will The event is jointly sponsored by 
be giving It their all at George the local Mixed Scrub Volleyball 
Little Memorial Park this league and the city's parks and 
weekend, recreation department. 
Clarke of Prince C-eirge. tiom. The teams must have three males Although the deadline for entries 
The Clarkes had earlier faced each Terrace players will be back in + aetioll and three females on court at all passed Monday, volleyball af- 
other !n the singles A final where on their home courts this weekend with tlmes~ each player being at least 18 flclanados are welcome to come 
Catherine had come out on top.  ' . . . .  the Terrace Closed tournament. . . . . . .  m out anyway and eniov the s~ectacle 
The 'B' side of both Ladles' events The in-house vent +will officially wrap . jv.~, . . . . .  . "- ~-^ - " - -  and i/le fu~h " " " / 
also saw adversaries become partners in ~ Lip the)93 ~mpeittl~e i,s.~0h]~bUt?elUb:' ' : ~iet,a~; e n:v~e, pl~olaneff~:olt; ~acK~ ~ the o~anlzers  ay, if the sun 
awtnningcause. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . nights WIll continue tinul Mot~er nature +v ta4 ~+ . J  • ~ . . ; . . . . . . .  - 
After defeating hometowner Susan • cloSes down the courts for the year. in prizes to the successful sextets, ts sntnmg~ me tans are free. : 
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JOEY LOSIER (left) covers as up as Mike Kennedy moves in times, the sessions helping pro boxer Kennedy prepare for an up- 
during sparring action. The duo worked out together numerous coming fight while Losier tuned up for an im portant training camp. 
Duo p.rove UP to spar 
Thefists flew +when a past and a " " " . : ~ t W = = . ~ .  
presentmember of the Terrace 8 GlassesADay Boxing club ran into each other 
recently. 
+,++w+t+_o   ,a,or 
of the confl ict.  
Rather, Joey Losier and Mike 
Kennedy were taking advantage ~ BODY HYDRATION of their paths crossing to hold a !!/~ 
sparring session. 
And it wasn't the first time the size up national team prospects Muscle tone depends largely upon water. Water helps 
for the199601ympius, give muscles their ability to contract and prevents duo have squared off against each 
other; Losier said they'd spent 
about a month testing each other 
into the ring.. • 
Losier's coach Jeff Dilley said 
the sessions had been invaluable 
Top boxers and trainers will 
also use the camp as a training 
ground for the upcoming 1994 
Commonwealth Games in Vic- 
toria., 
to his charge. In order to fight in the Com- 
"He's (Losier) with a guy that monwealth Games, athletes must 
makes him work. Mike showed be at least 18 years old. 
him how to work without damag- . .,. . . 
"i~tibe other •fi~hter;-;• : , ....... , . -E0s ier  is :now tT,:However,+;ne 
~'~ *" r - ,~ ,  ,'- " , ;x  +';':,G'+~ ' ~' ~' ' ' ,8~ ~ ' ;. .  . . . . . . .  ' J  ~}_ ._+ . . . . .  ,.^.t_ tumsVthe magic{ .a few days.be,. 
~,+~" '~ i  i )  iU l l l~ l , l  IU I I I  I l l IU  ~UIUUUU~y . __  ~ _ ~ " _ _  "p ,~t '~ '~.  
i~'t "- i o  .'~• -r0feasional in his .... torem¢.L~a~es 0¢glns. L]¢r(~zore, 
"+.q~i-"-  ~-.t-~-,~",+, ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  Dz] ley  l ldn l~ lds'+fighter, may,st i l ]  
~ l U l l ~  I I I~UIUU~I .  ' : • 
Kenn~iy also found the expefi- be included on the Canadian 
enc~:~eful;: ' • ...... 
"It:,rdc¢:,to ,work out with a 
southpaw," h e said after; the duo 
duked it out. 
"He's f as!, he's, got good 
speed, he,sgot it all to b e a good 
pm and a good amateur as far as 
I'm concerned." . 
Kennedy'is a former Ten'cite 
who has plenty of exp6fienc, in:: 
sid 9 the ring. 
His latest bout,was at the end of 
July in. Vancouver, a four-round 
exhiMti0n agaiast worid-rated 
British'boxer Tony Pep. i ,: 
• Kennedy was'happy with that 
opportunity. 
"It ended up being a real even, 
.crowd-pleasIng fight," he said. 
Kennedy, who grow up her~, 
signed a five-year pro boxing 
contract more than a year ago. He 
was in town for a brief stopover 
on his way to Kilwanga where he 
was to be the main instructor at a 
"fo~,-day bo~ ig camp . . . . . .  , ,  
Tli'e .~p; ' !  m :.12,18 year+elm,. 
being•+tage i Por:•thb third con. 
secutiv.e • year' by 'the "[~rm~ 
Boxing club.. 
~en it Waso. to Seattle for an 
Aug. :27 fight after which he in- 
squad . . . .  
But it will depend offhow the 
five-time Golden Gloves 
champion performs at the 
Lodgepel e camp. 
"I thin~ Joey's got the stuff," 
Di l ley ,  maintained. ,He'S a 
tremendous athlete." 
Loaier is the top Canadian 
boxer at the 139 pound intermedi- 
ate level. After 33 fights, he has a 
record of 32 victor ies and om 
draw with a knockout percentage 
in the 80s, 
dehydration• It also helps prevent the sagging of skin. 
Skin cells are buoyed by water which helps "plump the 
skin". 
Drinking enough water can also help relieve 
constipation. When the body is lacking water, it takes 
what it needs from organs, primarily the colon. The 
result? Constipation. Drinking plenty of water will help 
restore normal bowel function . . . . . . . . .  
.'++,+t,i V+i i ,  . .;,~,~..;;.'. •"•'" "*'I'+:I"*'"~'~i'L ~ ~ • t .  + +,  , . .+ .  - ~+ , [,.+l+..+l J " *  ". 
,~-~,nd~remember~ttie~bodv ;is,,constantly producl~l~tl+ 
"wastes; especla]~'~in~] w~ei~]hjt ' i0Ss. Plenty of •pure','?L 
clean water will•Certainly benefit proper waste iemovar." ~-'  
:Cbi ,=,:tion -,~ 
• In  the Aug.. 11 SPOrts section, 
the B9 spee( ~ ay story. Said that 
Eltzab;e.th~~Q oi ~ey)won +Ithe C 
: Hobby Heat 'races on July 3;1 and 
Aug. 1, Cloakey dtd win races on 
both of those days, but, they were r 
in the l~n;  not the Heat, divi. 
Slon,  , •" 
In addition, the article stated; 
Have you been asked? 
"1 think child care should be available in the 
child's own neighbourhood." 
"1 am concerned with non-parental care. I strongly believe 
that out-of-the-home care does not represent 
any child's best interests." 
"T~eenagers having babies is a real issue in Terrace. 
Young girls, some only 13 or 14 years old, need help .,it 
child care, both to learn parenting skills and in order to 
complete their high school or even junior high." 
Would like to thank, t~e people who made the Annual HondaCar i 
Raffle a success :  . . . . .  i 
Ticket Buyers: Ticket Sellers: ' I 
Terrace Honda Skeena Mall Terrace Co-op  
Winners + " : ] 
1st - 1993 Honda Accord LX 
Ms. Debra Fletcher- Maple Ridge, B.C. , i i" 
2nd - 1993 Honda Clvlc DX , ' I 
Azad Shamji- North Varlcol.lver, B,C.-: • 7 1 
3rd - Deluxe Caribbean Cruise , -  • 
Edith Pansegrau - Oyama; B.C.; ! t 
For more informa~on on the winners c~! 635,2096, Terrace Branch I 
Standards for a 
Changing Workphc '. 
You are in, vited j [/ 
to a public hearing: 
The Employment Standards Act governs" ".L'":' ';'' 
minimum standards in the workplace and sets 
the rules for hours of work, payment of wages, 
vacations and termiriations. An employment 
standards advisory committee has been appointed 
by the British Columbia government o review the 
Act and hear your ideas. A hearing is scheduled fori 
Time:  I pm to 8 pm " 7 
Date:  August  31 ,  1993 
Place: Inn  of  the West,  . , • :: :=~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  4620 Lakelse Ave., Terrace .: ":' 
j l l~l!,.$~F•. ~. :~ . p.. v,~.~r , r~,  , ./,~]. ,, ' ,;L-,..' . i :  '.'i , .  " ; . . . . . .  , .~ , , ;  .+;, .-. 
~,  .+ I . i  .~  J ;W""  . , :  . ;  ,.++ ~;, ' . . . . ,  ¢ . . . .  ( 0~ 
We need input a~out: flexibility in the .... _ :-: !":'>ro i;~ 
. . . . . .  i .... WFrkiSlaCe,' whovshiStildJbe i:6vi~fed by the Act, .... : ':;, 
famil~ and social respofisibilities, wa+ys of .L. j: [ "  :;::: 
• improving compliance arid.emerging.standards, j . ', 
To book a.speaking:time cail'638-3271.Or y'ou*r . :: 
views may be submit+ted in.writingby St+ptemb.er 2.9 ~.: 
Commissioner Mark Thompson " " ' ; 
Employment $&nital4ts ReNeW . . . . . . . . .  /: ,~ ; 
Parliament Buildings " .......... : :~ ' 
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4 .+ . ~i ;: "~ ~. 
Ministry.of Labour  and  Consumer .SeNioesv~•. , , i  .... 
Hon.  Moe  8 ihota,  Mini', 
. . . . . .  _ . . . . .  ~ : ;  L 'll: 
- . " I: I I EST GlAss  1 , 
t I 
VVI IM IZV I=HY I "UHL~M/ '~b r" 
' On  
"THINK GREEN WEEK" 
LiSt 16th to August 21st, 
:elebrate with these < +'L 
savings all 
o oo •o = ~o,son  ooo lao%~oot  o i l i (o  oooo 
FS:. +:: .L ::165%o. I l l  l I I  l o l l  I I I I  l I I I I  I l l l  I I  l i  I i i  i1~1 ~o ~'*,'¢. ,el 
" In:stockaluminum, v iny landwood ' ~ ' , +, " "+:  
" 10,30%0.  WINDOWS ' ! I . I I I I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I  i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  i i i i  - + . +.  . . . .  ; :  . . . .  j. , 
. "~ ,q, 
that 'car 48 belonged to Dan . . . .  
Fagan. Tltecaracttudlybelongs!+. August 21st,  Win _ . _  
Enter t  250 '., ' ~ DD, we•r~h i ng :  :';: ~' BEAT T I IE  0 , .~  av  ~ : 
El '~:~:'* FreoPop ' ~ '  LuNG DiSEAS Hot cash  credit towards jany  newJ / (  •~;:;~ Dogs:~ ;,•:~,,,.?.~:~:~,~:~ +:...,+ ~!~ , :purchase a f te rAugust21  ,-19937,i"/!":~,,.;,:+.: 
• ,.~..., ~<+~+..+~+.,++ ~,~, ?,~,!; Ava i lab le  in every  location. Credit*:,::::,_.;.•• 
• . . . . . . .  . +.~::.;9;,~+ : must  be used within 3 monthS2 ' 
),~od~c,~. ~ ~ei~e Draw will be made at 4 p..m. Saturday);, i  
" " " . ocat lons+:  v ServmgNor thwestern  Canada" -30  L : 
"Arm yourse l f  w i th  
, the latest lung • 
~ facts f rom 
• , ~ ~ . . . c .  L .~-"  
•LUng 
Association. 
t B.C. Lung Association 
Box 34009, Station D.  
Vancouver, B C. V6J 4M2 " 
' " fAdr  11 ' t . l t~ IS~r  ~m~ a l tu t ldqs f~fdbvehml  l ' " 
•+'! 
: ; !  
•4  
7 
% 
••+. 
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: ACTION AD RATES 
: 638=SAVE 
;.,~ ~,++,:_-~:~ . ', ; : . ,~ :  • : . : .  
: DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
:' Classified and Classified Display 
I ADVER~SING DEADUNES' When a stat holiday falls on a Saturday, 
'I ~J~nday ~ Moat:lay", ~edeadllne Is Thursday at 5 p.m, for all display and 
:J classifleeJ;ds.: 
, ,TERF~. CE STA~. DARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
', .~l'~las'Sifle'd and c:l~sffied isplay ads must ba prepaid by either cash, Visa or M~'tercard. 
', When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number ready, 
,' 20 words (first insertion) $5,62 plus 13¢ for additional words, *(Additional insed]ons) $3.68 
.' plus 10¢ for additional w0i;ds; $'12100 for 3weeks {not exceeding 20 words, non-commercNI). 
P.dcea r~clude .7% G,S,T. Birthday ~ Anniversary $21.40 up to 3 col. inch (additional inches 
at $8.89 each). Classified Display $8.89 per inch (.635¢ per line). 
: OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
', 1. Real Estate - "12:' Mote}cycles 24. Notices 
• 2. Mobile Homes .. 13..Snowmobiles 25, Business 
" 3. For Rent • 14, Boats & M~ine Opportunities 
' 4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26, Personals 
5. For Sale Misc, 16, Farm Produce 27, Announcements 
6, Wanted Misc. 17. Garsge.Sales 28, Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29, In Mernodam 
, '"I" 8..Cats.fP r See : " .- ' 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
. 9. T~cks.for Sale 20. Pets ,& L[y.estoc~ 31, Auction Sales 
11. Recreational 22. ~areers 33. Travel 
Vehldes 23, Work Wanted 
The Terrace Star~ard reserve=, the right!to 
classify ads under ~pprdpdate headings and to 
set rates therafo i 'e :and' to ,deemdne page,-' 
! Iocst~o~ , ' r  I .  " 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertlseia 
, that b:l i~dgpl~t ~ pro~lnota[ H(Jrpan RIg htlAct.  
: to dls~'lmi~at~"o~n;the baslll.of children , r~r l ta l  
erat~ a'nt~ei~ploy.~nent ~l~en placing "For Rent" 
ads. Landlords ean"'atata a no: lmoktng 
: The Terrace Standard reserves the right to 
!. revise, 8dlt, de=sffy or reject eny edvedlsemenl 
and to retain any answera dlrected to the News 
Box  Reply SeNIce, end to repay the customer 
, ~e  sum paid for the~ advortl~ement,and' box 
rental, . . , ; '  .' ~, ' .~ ,: + . .  ~ ' 
, - . ;  Box replies on *Hold" In=b'uctlone not picked 
up within 10 day= of expiry of an edvedlsement 
! ' wlil be destroyed untese mailing b~tmctlon¢ are  
, , received, Thasa e~wer lng Box Numberl are 
' i  , ,411 claim= of errors In adve~sement= must be 
received by r, he pubil=hm within 30 day= after the 
':~ ~st  pubilcaeon.. : ; • , , : " : 
i • . It la agreed by the advertiser requesting 
. apace that thb liability of the Terrace'Standard In 
the event of failur e to publish an edvertJsement 
+ as published'chart b'e+limited,to theamount pa;d 
by the advelt]ser for only one Incorrect Insertion 
for thep off,on ~'f the advertislng'~pace o~cupied " 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only and that 
• there shall be no lability In any event greater 
than'the+eff~bhrp~ld r foe"each adv~rtls r~; __ 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOC,~TED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
1. REAL ESTATE 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKSI 
You're reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE, 
GRANISLE. 4 Bedroom home, 2 baths, 
finished basement, semi finished. Fenced 
yard. Paved driveway, 16 x 30 garage, 
Power concrete floor. Large storage loft 
692~4172, 
2 BEDROOM HOME OH 5 Acres in quiet 
subdivision in Tintagel, paved to driveway, 
drilled well, full basement, appliances, 
good starter home asking $69,900 phone 
692-3834, 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Cheerful family 
home in desirable Horseshoe location, 
recent renovations feature bdght spadous 
kitchen, large family room, 2 baths, 3 
bedrooms and more, Fenced yard 
excellent for children $128,500 638.1292, 
.e 
1. REAL ESTATE 
• , :trees and garage with attached recrcom. 
. . . .  View at 5114 Medeek 635-9354, 
i1300 SQ. FT, 3 BEDROOM house, large $85,000,00~ 
kitchen, NG,, ..&..~fireplac~ , sundeck, mn))SC =n= o^, = ,, u . . . .  h . . . . . . .  , 
" I  +,,J *,,,,I Oe4f . ; * .+ '~ l .L~ ' ,+, , J~  I ,  " ~ '  /~ IOA~;41++'+' .  I , IWI=,~ I . . . . L '~#I  l ~ J rv . , ,~ .  I l l  l IWIO~OI I I . , , I I~  l llO*ILUICM =anuscaoeo & =nwu u=,,~ yaru. ,.~ = ,u . . . .  : . . . . . .  
I sch~~je -~b.8§ .  . . . .  ,;-,,~.,Ras.neaz,.lu~l sq,,n.rmU easement 1 1/2 
bath§, 22 years old, askiqg $105,900 c~l 
IATIRACTIVE 1150 SO :FT, :Red, entl~! ~fterGpm/635.4996.. 
renovated home. 3, +.:! bedropm, !2 
bathrooms, plus an o ,  suite, n/g heat, '33 ACRES 1/2 Noah lot 1712 off the nasa 
fireplace, sundeck', Rnished "b~sement river, asking $19,000, call (313) 725-6363 
with beautifulworkshop. Located close to (Michigan, USA) 
Uplends School' on quiet street with CLEAR TITLE WATERFRONT Property 
fenced 69x144 landscoped yard, must be with fully services year round cottage 
seen asking $126,900,635-1242. home and large garage/workshop near the 
CLEARED LOT ON,Juniper, Thombeights R~I Bluff Prey.. Park. on Sabine lake, 
subd v sion approved for sept c system, ueautifully b'eeo sot w=m immaculate view 
" / t ,  + ' + " 635.7663. ' . . . . .  .. : .of lake and suffounding mountains. New 
..... golf course under early development 7+ ACRES Minutes from Sm'~hers, 
beautiful valley view from ~'perfect stages within 3 km. Asking $59,0oo 
home.site, w~l Iradefor moto~ome or truck Inquiries please phone 847-2898. 
and 5th whe~el,,qf,.equ@,,valqe,or. $25,oo0. +.3 BEDROOM, 2 BATI-IROOM home on 
846-9660 leave message. . ,  large lot m town. Close to high school & 
shopping. Must be seen, $119,000. 635. 
3965 or 638-8797,. 
Ann i- 45 rain. from Kamloops, 10 men. 
from Shuswap lakes. Fully renovated with 
very attractive living quarters, Showing ex- 
cellent return in an area of growth and ter- 
tive note~'Phdn~ieT}m9~. :, ".~ :'". ". 
,+~'C{~,-,;.  !~,{  ,#  , . . . . . .  . ;  
+' ' P~ ' '  ' i +[ * ' ' I" " ' ' 
Kgbfi , e:,Park  i.:, 
now offering 
$1500 Cash 
Rebate 
on purchase of a new ;: 
Triple E Manufactured 
Home 
Difference. 
C@r, ne::-Ta/~e.:A Look 
43ib + M~I'~Ii +c~escent 
Terrace 
3 BEDROOM House on 1/2 acre, fruit 
i 
"OPEN HOUSE 
63 i 5350 
.... .+.i! ++ 
• ~ '  '"~' 
Lot 13 - CENTENNIAL DRIVE 
East off of Kalum Lak6 Rd. & 
Douglas Rd. 
12 Noon - 4 p.m. 
Sunday, Aug. 22/93 
Rusty Ljungh in attendance 
Terrace Realty Ltd, 
• Royal LePage, 
i 
: .... i: II~ 
CALL CHRIsTEL NOW! 
TERRACE REALTY  LTD.  
Associate Broker Network 
INOEPEN~ENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
638-0371 OR 635-5397 
I + "I I ~ I 
4732 MCCONNELEAVE.  - $143,900 MLS I 
Immediate possession, freshly painted- new 
~rpe}Sr'd~"great. ~,.~fe'milyh°me.. . in a.great, location. 
' ....... 2306  PEAR ' -$179;900  EXCLUSIVE  
250~,s.q, ff.~,4 bedroom split level.Totally re- 
i! de<=e~r~te~l'~manf~ 'si~e¢i~d features! extra large lot, , 
i 
1. REAL ESTATE 
3 BEOROOM HOME on comer lot in 
Horseshoe, 1263 sq. It, Natural gas heat, 
4842 Lazelle, $81,000,635-3254.- 
1973 BOISE CASCADE 12x56 ft. house 
trailer, 3-bedroom, indudes stove & fr]dge 
with 12 x 16 ft. addition & Kozi wood 
heater; on large treed lot; drilled well in 
Richfield or. loop; 1 1/2 mile west of 
Topley $24,500 call 696-3367. 
4 BEDROOM Bungalow, 0,9 acres in 
Kitwanga on school road, nice view 
$30,000 for further Information phone 847- 
3494. 
2 SIDE BY SIDE Lots at Lakelse Lake, 
$14,000 obo, or will consider trade, phone 
635-2862. 
NEWLY RENOVATED, 5 Bedroom house, 
shop and fruit trees, n/g heat and water, 
4511 Graham, call 635.5745, 
REDUCED 6 Bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch 
style, house in Thomhill w/garage, natural 
gas heat, fire place in living room, full 
finished basement, has large rec room 
with pool table (optional) all situated on a 
large lot with fruit trees includes fridge and 
stove 120,000 or will consider partial bade 
for mobile home. 
2 ACRE IN GOSSAN Sub, with 3 bedroom 
house, quiet and pdvate, asking $79,900 
635-7657. 
2 ACRE LOTS IN Jsckpine fiats off Old 
Lakelse Lake Road, asking $20,000, 
phone 635-5913, 
IN TOWN 
12x68 mobile home in the Park 
Avenue Trailer Court, (located at 
the bottom of Lanfsar Hill, off of 
Pheasant St). Has open 
kitchen/livlng room area, kitchen 
has Island with n/9 stove, n/g wall 
oven and dishwasher. 3 bedrooms 
or 2 with laundry room, Includes 
dryer. Has addition and screened 
In porch. Trailer court is 'No Dogs 
Allowed" Asking $23,500 obo, 
638-1507 
Leave  Messa~le 
Terrace Mountain Estates 
• i ,  ' ~  ' +" , '. ,~, z (o~e 
t-~. ,, / ,-1:;21L'TJ 
: I ,~  / ' "d i  . . . . . . . . . .  
t+~* ,~ t~ f/ • . .  ,, . . ,~  
• " <~- . - - . . ' - ' ;+v  l " .  - : '+  +.=: : '+ . /  l . 
I . !  
Spectacular view lots, For details 
Shellai.;+,..,,.-. : .,,.,(+~,,,635+3004 
Joy~,'+'+, : '  , -  ' .  '"'. 635-707,0  
NRS Pruden & Currle 635-6142+ 
BY OWNER 
$124,5OO NO GST 
Near new home approximately 
1050 square feet, full basement 
in new subdivision, Two blocks 
from Uplands Elementary 
School. No agents please. 
635-1345 
between 6 and 1 0 p.m. 
or leave message 
i 
1. REAL ESTATE 
i 
SPACIOUS HOME IN HORSESHOE, 
Carport, fruit trees, daylight basement, 2 
baths, 5 bedrooms, vaulted ceiling in living 
room $124,900, to view 638-8421, 
2 BEDROOM HOME ON 1/2 acre in 
Thornhill, 4 appliances, n/g wood heat, 
new vinyl siding 16x24 work shops with 
cement floor, information 635.7495. 
NEW USTING: House for sale in Houston, 
1139 sq. ft; 4 bedroom; garage; all 
appliances included, finished basement; 
good location, easy access to school call 
845-2079. 
320 BEAUTIFUL ACRES, ranch style 
home on private lake, Lawns, hay, 
pasture, mall at gate, school bus, outside 
heating, all buildings wired, 694-3693- 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE on 3/4 acre in 
South Hazeiton with large shop. $80,000. 
842.53t0.- 
RIVERFRONT PROPERTY 3 bedroom 
home on 1.01 acres near Smithers, Great 
view. Small bern, Cedar playhouse, Must 
be seen to appreciate, 847-5799, 
I 
REMIUM CONDO~ 
FOR I I  
p floor, 2 bedroom, corner I| 
nit with bright southernl| 
xposure. Excellent II 
ndit~on, good location with II 
ts of parking. $50,000.00 I I  
Phone 635-5460. 
.... ; #?.%?}!/{ ~-:, 
WATERFRONT 
PROPERTY 
Large lot (.65 acre) on the Skeena 
River, Ready to build. Cleared lot 
with panoramic view of the Skeena 
River and Sleeping Beauty 
Mountain. $35,000 EXCL. Call 
John Evans NOW at Re/Max of 
Terrace 638-1400 or 638-8682. 
, ,Uli~A~W,~i~ ,..,;, of,Terrace 
,: | " . . ~  ).'~ 0oyce Flndlay 
I v ,~  w.sae-~,~0o 
I N H:+=-=e,', 
4413 MARONEY EXC $149,900 
New - owner must move. No GST, 1270 
eq. ft., 2 full baths, great lot, built-ln 
appliances, full basement. 
2606 & 08 EVERGREEN EXC 
REDUCED $158,000 
Tied of looking Into your neighbors back 
yard? "nred of not enough space to park? 
Consider this double lot on no-lhru street. 
House has potential to rent out upper and 
lower floors, Also 2 bay shop with 220 
wldng. 
3604 EBY MLS REDUCEDIII $119,900 
~ ~ Ownm leaving town, would like to see 
( (~ ~ ~ I [~ - - ~ l ,~  offers, a great house and loft 
,, run   ALI: II II . . . . . . . . .  I I  $164,900 EXC 
111200 so ft house with full II P,de of ownership Is reflected in ell 
I I ,  '.' " '  , .  . ' .  II =p~ of the 3 1/2 year old home, 
II Dasemem, Pu,y renovama, II Beautiful view, landscaped, completely 
|lnew features include: roof, II ms~dup=~down. 
Ilsundeck, floor tiles, carpet, II 491SGRAHAMMLS$62,000 
Ildoors counterto"s & sin i, ii Afixerupperonegreatlot(65xa71)lna 
I1" .. '. _ ~' "' II resllygoodmee. 
=lmeocne cabinet, pmturel| 
Blwindow al . . . . .  , . .  II 44OJBIRCHMLS$tSg,0oO 
I I  w , i electrical OUtlets, i i  3-level split - 2 dura deck decks to take 
I I baseboard & trim, etc. I I  sdvmtsga o+ the Sp,¢t~cular View of 
II Located on corner nf nrrl~= II ~errv Islsnd/Skeana River, Large rear 
• I I ~ . . . . . . . . . .  I I yard fenced. 
& John s Road roLE II & I I  14XTOMO 
II Phn .~-~ I l l  1970 Extremdy good condition. P;ne Park ~..,,ne 6...348jj ,2o,  xo 
Sunday, Aug.22,11:00 a.m - 3 p.m., 
4914 Graham 
Newly renovated 2 bedroom house on large lot in town. Has new 
carpets, line, drywall, doors, windows, plumbing & fixtures, light 
fixtures, roof, vinyl siding, soffits, facla plus more. N/G heat & fridge & 
stove. This home is a gem for young family or retirees. 
635-7467 after 5 p.m. 
v 
? 
.4  
COZY CORNER 
FIREPLACE 
SPECIALTIES LTD. 
R~al  & Barb  LaFrance  
3756 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
C A N A D A  LrD 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
e Autotel Rental 
i , . ,  ~.~..,~ , Marine Security 
~.,~,~ . Home Automation/Security F- No. 4 - 5002. Pohle 638-0261 
RAMUS BROTHERS 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES 
,/Total Renovation & Mamtenance -~ '  ~EEN.'~ 
, /C  add ng & Sl~eet Meta ~pecia ist Home Builders t 
• , . . . . . . . . .  | Association o(' 
: V" Remdentiet & Commeroa ........ L#(~!f~/~.',co~d,n.,~% . . . .  1 .~ , 
ph. 638"8822 fax 638-0878 
* Certified Tradesman' 
When you go.a s have it, We'g deIiverIitl 
, , , , .  . . . .  ~ .  .+++ , +~ , "  
.ki~ . + ,+ + 
I~ : .+ , .~ . i ! ;e , t=Wm~~i  
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIM0 DELIVERY 638-8530 
MA~CKAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave. Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULIMEISTER 
~,o.zO p~sq.oa 24  HOUR ;A  
• & monuments Answering and Pager service . 
T,,,.0, ~iti,.,, Smi,,0,, 635"2444 ' ........ " .... 
& Pnnce  Rupert ,a.l~,~h~ 
Cowlicks Country Salon 
The Utter Cut' 
Complete Family Hair Care 
* Ear  P ie rc ing  *Wax ing  
Open Tuesday. Saturday 
3945 Sands Avenue 
ByAppoinb-nent Only 635-4143 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE - -  1.800-661-2676 
~-< T E I~CE 
;~a ,T ,  i 7 :  ..... I 
Serving Terrace & Thomhi// 
j * home delivered to every household * sale ads 
• "SKI CABIN ON HUDSON MOUNTAIN"-A" J i!~iji~ii::iii~ii!~##::'~;ii:~::~i::;i * * 
frame with a loft. Comes with propane heat i i newel  vews  events business directory 
~ im~.~ and wood heat with a supply of wood. New ~, * letters to the editor * classified advertising 
r ~ ~ ~  sundeck, metal roof and completely furnished. I i i !B~i i~  !l!iil :,/.~x " ~ ~  Just bring your skisl Call Charlie Bunn at 847 ...................... : Publ ished Every Wednesday  
" m,o,o 638.7,_.3 F. x 63.-8,m 
Ikl vv  Y 847 5999 li!ili++i i    il. ,r .... . . , _u  e .ae  - - 
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CTION AD 
I /BUY  V' SELL V' RENT V' TRADE 
1. REAL ESTATE 
CABIN ON BABiNE LAKE at 5 Mile. Water 
access, back road access. Propane lights, 
fridge and stove, Comes mostly furnished, 
$27,500. ~11 also rent, 847.3555. 
3 BEDROOM 2700 sq. It. house on 8 1/2 
acres. 3 kms. from Smithers on Boyle Rd. 
Gravity fed spring water, spectacular view. 
Monthly Income from trailer pad. Reduced 
to $142,000, 847.4704. 
I Near new executive home. 
Near schools. Many excellent 
features, $189,900 EXCL 
Call John Evans 838.1400 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
1974 12)(68 3 BEDROOM DIPLOMAT on 
large developed lot in quiet location. Large 
sundeck, fenced property, two insulated 
additions & metal storage shed. Great 
starter homel Asking $61,500, OBO. Call 
635-9592 anytime. 
1974 12x68 MOBILE HOME on pad in 
Thornhill. 8x10 addition, n/g, 2 appliances, 
$17,000 call 635-6980 or 635-6616. 
APPROX 1200' sq. ft. , 2 baths, 3 
bedroom. Needs work! Must be moved. 
$10,000 or best offer! Call 695-6521. 
WHY PAY RENT WHEN You can own this 
2 bedroom mobile home with large 
addition? N/G and wood heat, well 
maintained and clean for only $12,000 
638-8482, 
LOST ONE BLACK FEMALE Puppy with 
four white paws in the Balsam Street area 
(The•heights) Large reward offered, 
answers to Tessie, 638.0729. 
1970 ,AMBASSADOR Mobile home asking 
$10,000 635.4894. 
10X55 2 BEDROOM Mobile home c/w 
stove & fridge, $9500 obo, will consider 
rental purchase with reasonable down 
payment. 638-0832. 
14X70 MANCO MEADOWBROOK Mobile 
3. FOR RENT 
I 
FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom apartment suite. 
Lmmedlately and Sept 1/93, 635-6428 or 
635-5136. 
FOR A FAMILY, Very clean two bedroom 
mobile, Large fenced lot in Pine Park. 4 
appliances avail. Sept 1/93 $595/mohth, 
635.2126. 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX With full 
basement,:fddge & stove included, 
situated in the downtown area. Ideally 
suited for a working couple. $600 per 
month, no pets, references required, for 
appointment o view phone 638-1522 
between 6 pm- 9 pro. 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER WITH 2 bedroom 
addition on private lot In Jackpine flats 
$600/month plus $300 security, 635-5913. 
ROOM AND BOARD $275, utilities 
included, leave message at 635.7202. 
FOR RENT: One room, student preferred- 
computer available, 638-O514. 
ROOM AND BOARD For working person, 
call 638-8293, 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT righi 
downtown, flidge/stove, security entrance, 
paved parking, on site management 635- 
7957. 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES' 
featuring 1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 
2 baths, private yard, carport and satellite 
"iV Houston. Phone 845-3161. 
I FOR RENT 
Lakelse Lake - Waterfront - 2 bedroom 
home, 1/2 basement, 5 appliances, 
avdl~le October 1. Located on Beam 
8t~tlon Road - West slde - $900 per month 
Would like at least a six month lease. 
635-2697 
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy, 16 West 
Service/Lt. 
Industrial 
Bays 
880 to 7200 sq. ft. 
i ". .... ~'r . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  d ' r l l~ . , l l  I~  ~.PO~.P l - tog  fridge, st s w~sl~r, dryer.. ~. ,l,~,r~ ~ : ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ', ,~. 
dishwasher Natural gas. Excellent I p rnnr=~i :u~ V~_n'tnn~'~_~ 
condton, large comer lot at "l~mbedand. I u , 
$32,500, 635-1493. 
NEW MOBILE HOMES FOR lease on our 
site, Work :and iesldence ~r references 
required:wrlt@Mountain v ew Mob,s Park, 
s45, c30 RR #2, Smithers, Attention: Gord 
Polsom. 
1968 10x50, 10x50 addition. Natural gas 
heat. Needs soma work. Rented 
$350/month. Lots of potential. #18 
Houston Trailer Park. $5,000. OBO, 847. 
2584, Pete or leave message.- 
FOR SALE 1971 2 BEDROOM Safeway 
Trailer, N/G heat, laundry room, Woodland 
Heights Trailer court, $16,900. Call 635- 
9415; -" -"  
1976~PARAMOUNT..12X64, 2BR, 4 
appliancasimdst be moved, $12,000 firm; 
845-2449.- - . 
1978 14X70 MOBILE with large addition. 
Asking $35,000.00. If interested ceJl 692. 
7822.- 
3. FOR RENT 
CENTRALLY LOCATED 3. bedroom 
townhouse, w/w carpet, fridge, stove, 
fenced yard, 2 bedroom basement suite, 
frldge, stove, washer, dryer, 638.1505. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Fddge, 
stove; d ies,laundry facilities parking 
included. AVail~Od.: 1st. No pets, 
$485/month, 635.2556. 1 
ROOM~FOR RENT. Femate preferred 
available immediately $300 r month, call 
638.2029. 
FOR RENT Trailer 2 bedroom, in trailer 
court. All new carpet; gasheating, phone 
635-6682. 
APPUCATIONS ARE BEING Accepted for 
furnished one bedroom modern cottage at 
Lakeise Lake. Nat gas, iireplace, carpeted -~ 
througho~ references required and 
damage~i posit':ho pets; phone798-2267 
"iWOC: BEDROOM.i~BASEMENT." Suite, 
located ']n~let'~?~ff~lghbourhOodl "$500 
month IndudeS:utilities; mall pets o.k. 
non smokers please, 638.0797. = ; .~ n~ 
ROOM FOR RENT • With private shower, ~ 
n/s, n/d, $325 psi month; please call 635~ 
3702 available 1=Oct 1993, ')~ :i: 
FOR RENT -~ New 3 :bedroom rancher~ .= 
homo, w/carped available Sept, 1, natural 
gas;heaL.No pets. For appointment to 
viev~ call phone 638-8084 - 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 5 bedroom' 
home in  : Horseshoe, 2 bathrooms, 
$900//~c ~'i~ii:~llitles;CaJl Andrew 638- 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite, fddge, 
stove, washer and dryer, 638.1505. 
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite 
available Sept 1st. utilities and laundry 
included $475.00 month, 638.1283. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Fddge; 
stove, drapes, laundry ,fadllties, parking:~ 
.Incudedl Avai Sept' lst.  No pots, 
$485/month, 635.2556. 
1640 SQ. FT, DOWNTOWN Re~dl store, 
, $i5~ ~ rub GST. Aldo 1360 :s~; f t: store 
$tSOO/n nth~ heat and hotwater included, .... 
fall624; i,I,4.: ' :;; ' ..... " ? ::-: - 
Under New 
Manaqement 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
OnefT'wo Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
Call Ray Warner 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St. 
°! 
k O] 
_ :~l: : I~ 
.... "t~ i;-;~'- ~ -.15: ' 
I New 3 Bedroom ExecuUve Duplex 
Includes carport, 5 appliances, 2 
balconies, skylight, window 
coverings, built in vacuum, security 
system. Projected rental date 
September. $950.00 month plus 
utilities, Phone 638.8084 
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
formerly Nisga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grleg 
Call 638-8398 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOTT 
CIose'ro Town And Schools 
Fridge, stove, heat and hot water 
Included. Carpeting, storage space. 
References required• 
1 Bedroom Apt. $450.OO 
2 Bedroom Apt $550.00 
3 Bedroom Apt. SSSO.OO 
No Pels. 0Nhen Available) 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
N/S, N/D, Professional adults seeks to rent 
3 bedroom accommodation i  Terrace, 
needed by Aug 26/93, call 638-8822 or 
(work} 635-6924. 
i 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
I 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pdcing cabinets 
by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 Massey 
Dr. Prince George 561-2240. Fax 561- 
2250. 
DOUBLE BED, BOX SPRING, Mattress 
and night table all in good condition, 
$250.00 call 635-2753 and leave 
message. 
HONDA RIDING MOWER. Like new 30 
hours, 18 horse liquid, cooled twin cyl, 
hydrostatic trans, 42 inch deck, $4950, no 
GST or PST 847.3368 after 6pro. 
NEW I.ARGE GENUINE Star ruby ring in 
14k gold size 5, asking $500,838-8906. 
.. :WATERBED,,SUPF.R SINGLE.with,shelf..:: 
!,,,headboar4, pedestal0.frame, 4iner~:bag;i~T~; 
..-,and.heat $120. Cail635.4671. : =-.' 
FREEZER, VIKING 25 cu 11 good 
condition, $190 call 635.4671. 
WASHER AND DRYER Good working 
order $325.00 635-1345. 
SOFA, LOVESEAT, Swivel chair rocker, 
and ottoman, with brown flowers and 
beige back ground, in excellent condition 
$400, 635-7372. 
[KidsO+l 
Clothing Club 
OPEN HOUSE 
20 °rF 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
Friday & Saturday 
Aug. 20 & 21 10 am.- 2 pm 
635-7518 
FallAVinter Catalogues 
Available 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
GIRLS 20" Raleigh bike, Honda rototiller, 
ski rocket, 2 boys skates size 5, girls skate 
size 3, electdc car track, childrens cross 
country ski and boots, 635-7322. 
, o 
WANTED: BOAT RACK To 51 box of full • 8. CARt;  FoR SALIE 
size chev pick up truck. 638-1423. FOR SALE 1986 T-BIRD, New paint, 
, ' cruise control, p.w., power mirrors, a/c, 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 90,000 km, 635.3463, 
ROOM FOR RENT With use of kitchen & FOR SALE - 1981 Datsun 3106X mint 
laundry facilities, food not included condition, California Car, $1950, phone. 
$325/month, 635.52_~R, 635-3738 after 6 pro.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MENS SIZE 11 Roller blades, never used 
$60.00, 638-0661. 
SAVE WITH BULK Freezer bags 200 for 
$22.00 size 8X10 or 10x12 with ties, 
Milman mfg Box 113, Roxboro, Quebec, 
HeY 3E8 order for 94. 
PREFABBED USli~ sheds, garages, 
workshops, greenhouses, also traibr 
skirting, joey shacks, snowroo~and eck 
and fences. Dirk Bakker 638.1768 
evenings. 
1 ARTLEY CLARINET, 1 Yamaha 
trumpet, both In excellent condition asking 
$300 each obo, call Men-Sat days 635. 
6924. 
BAR ROOM SIZE Pool table made by 
white valley, $1200, comes with cue 
sticks, new oloth, 849.5541. 
386 COMPUTER With bp colour pdnter. 
Modern mouse and some soltware, call 
Scott 635-2142. 
243 WINCHESTER RUGER M77 with 
leupoid 3x7 scope, also Sham•no 
canadian custom rod cc 1051 length 10'6", 
Ambassador 6500 C reel level wind, 635- 
7714 or 635-1685. 
2 GIRLS BIKES, PORTABLE Sewing 
machine, short box canopy, studded 
winter tires 75x15, 2 wicker hanging 
lamps, 846-9751. 
ONE 1926 'Howard" piano pdce $1,900 
good condition, phone 635-5205. 
RELOCATION SALE, Trucks, sarnpedzed 
van, used cars, auto parts, Chev Ford, 
ask.we may have, call 638-1977.- 
BULKLEY VALLEY EARTHWORM 
Hatchery, Imported, domestic hybrid 
wigglers, soil improvement, breeding 
stock, baits, castings, composting, school 
projects, call Paul Courier at 845.7783 
Houston) or fax 845.7783. 
CEDAR SIDING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
• Rough 
• Plain 
• Timbers 
• Beams 
• Round 
Fence 
1X6 
lX6 ,  l x~ lx lO  
lXS, txa, posts 
.~ VT&G ~ • Other~ .... 
2 : ,,,.. '"@'4;'1X8" :" *L "~ :~e~6ih?~:;': 
. . mature ~. 
' Top-qua/ity T ightKnqt -  . 
Interior & Extei i6r " 
• Cedar 
• Pine 2x4 or  
• Cottonwood x6 or  x8 
• Cedar & SPF 
Compare  Our. P r i ces  
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Razelton, B.C. 842-566( 
FOR SALE 
Uplands  Subdiv is ion Phase II 
Lots now for sale. 
For  more Information 
635'3409 
I:: I EM E 
• ROAO , 
i 
6. WANTED MISC. 
i 
WANTED: USED OLDER Model John 
'Deers riding mower with working mower 
and rototiller, phone coflectto 842-5752. 
WANTED: BY Collector I or 2 man power 
saws before 1950, whip saws, ox yokes, 
ox shoes, or any articles related to early 
logging. Collect 635.3631. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's 
furniture, check with the Product Safety 
Branch of consumer & Corporate Affairs 
Canada (604) 666.5003 to ensure it meets 
current Safety Standards. The sale of non 
compliant products not only could result in 
a tragic acd~lent but also in a violation of 
the Hazardous Products Act. 
I l 
L.. • ' .' ,. • ~:-,~  ~:) ~t~?':#~:.~ : :::.77 ;,.'..: ;~ ~ :~i 
o 8 ~"~"8: '8  ...... :o  ,o  . 
• . E; G 1:5 E;-I~:.":1~ G , 
, p 
. . . . . . . . . .  ,u .  :~ : l~  ~ , 8 8~I . .~  ~ 
= . 
Victor P. H v/es, 0.D. 
©PTOMETHIS  r 
i ii I 
#1.4748LakelseAve Appts 638-8055 
Terrace, BC Fax 638-8097 
• Modem 638-8697 VSG 1R6 ! 
Arc,~ Ca~ Neid Enterpr ises  Ltd. 
Evlnrude 
Kawasaki The Recreation SpeclaJists 
Suzuki 4925 C Keith Ave., 
LawnBoy Terrace, B.C. VSG 1K7 
H.O. Watemkis =hone 635-3478 
& Accessories Fax 635.5050 ~ Sales: 
Certified Mechanics Jesse Cosgrove 
Fred Dunn Mark Neid 
Willie DeHoog Tim Link 
EnviroShade ' 
All Enviroshade products are 
made of high quality Solartex TM 
UV, a knitted outdoor fabdc that 
will not fade, mold, mildew, rot 
or tear. 
Enviroshade is the leader in 
Shadehouses for all occasions. 
BURDETT DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD. 
4759 Highway 16W, Terrace, B.C, 
VSG 1 N3 
PHONE .......... 635-2818 
FAX ................ 638-1188 
 RPBi ES LTD[ , . . . . . .  
. : . SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING • 
, & MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS- BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION- GAS TANKS- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS- BOX LINERS 
200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
TEL (604) 635-4843 
FAX (604) 635-5050 
5 LOWRIE AVENUE 
:lACE. B.C. V8G 3Y8 
~,~ Wind~tiield Repair/Replacements 
E~' .~ v,."~ ' , "~-  • Auto Glass 
' ;i~{~ ~'.~ ". • n ~ ,.'~ ,~ .  • ICBC Replaceme ts 
, ~ I;~':,~_ ~ • Sealed Units 
GLASS LTD 
- .~t~ =~- ~ ~ j  "' 3720 R,ver Drive TerraCe " : 
~ 632-;4800;:tn-Terrace 638.800:1; 
SAMTHE WOODMAN 
Call Sam 
speCial istAi l  Types of Wood Floor ~ /.'~ : , 
• ~ ~ Lhyiti~, Sanding and Finishing " 
i '  R:R. 3 Si!e 19, Comp. :7  
,~!,; i~ Ph .  635 '5323~ i Terrh'ce/B;(2. VSG 4R6,  : '  
Business Directory 
, ,  
jMk l JV lV -  n / I g  i I I  g 
Present Your Card Every:: ! 
Week 
For only =: 
(billed monthly ;i 3 rnonth contract) 
.,your buslness [,ilcan, be i ,  .art  of 
the Terrace Standard's 
• Business Services Listing 
Ta lk ,To  r An Ad Consultant 
,TodaY 638;7283 
p 
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• CTION AD 
" " ' " ' ; " ,  , ' ; : ' ' , '  "' " " ' '  ' ' 
1986 TOYOTA Celica, GT with kenwood 
cdplayer, nice dean sports car, $5,900 
635.1345 between 6pro - 9pro or leave 
message. 
FOR SALE 1983 Plymouth horizon 
hatchback, 5 speed, 2.2 l/Ire, $2000 firm, 
phone 635-3642. 
1991 CARGO VAN (Ford) excellent 
condition, propane, call 635-3955. 
1987 T.BI RD 5 Speed turbo coup, loaded, 
mtnt Condition, power everything, sun roof, 
air conditioning, full stereo with equalizer, 
$9000.00 obo, 632.6530. 
PRIVATE DOWNSIZING FAMILY FLEET 
1992 Nissan Pathfinder, 1990 Suburban 
Silverado, 1987 Dodge Shadow-Turbo, 
1987 Daytona, 1963 Bl~.er (mid-size) 
1979 Winnebago Brave. All vehicles low 
mileage in excellent condition fully loaded, 
635-2509. 
1979 UNCOLN MARK V, also 1981 
Lincoln town coupe, open to offers, phone 
(message please) 638-8289. 
1985 FORD TEMPO L Grey 4 door 
G.R.C. dependable cars, $2300 obo, 635- 
4378. 
1987 PLYMOUTH Voyager.697-2720 
1981:~'TOYOTA TERCEL, Excellent 
running condition $10o0, obo, 638-0352 
1989 CHEW CAVALIER, Mint condition 
cd system p/w, p/I, sunroof, 56,000 km, 
$10,000, call 635.3456. 
1986 MERCURY TOPAZ Sport edition, 
power windows, power seat, am/fro 
cassette, 5 speed, e.r.o. $3,800, obo 638- 
1115. ~: 
1981 OMEGA WITH 1984 motor, great on 
g~s, good tires, winter plug, also short box 
canopy, studded winter tires 75x15. 846- 
9751.. 
! 198~¢~ONTIAC SUNBIRD G.T, ..Turbo,;~;. ~.c0ndtmn 64,000,.kin, $9,60Ofirm,'call 
Belie 692.4277 home; 692.2277 work. 
1990 TOYOTA TERCEL, 4 speed. 
Excellent condition, $70,000 kin., $5900, 
638-1511 .-
1990 TOYOTA PICKUP 29,000 km, 6 year 
extended wananty, Tonneau cover, 
studded winter tires, excellent condition, 
call 635.4305. 
1986 FORD RANGER 4x4 c/w canopy 
fully loaded, 70,000 km excellent condition 
$6,500. 1978 Okanagan camper good 
condition $3,500 as a unit $9,500 call 692- 
7390. 
1972 G.M.C. PICKUP Automatic excellent 
running condition, $1200 firm, 638.7203. 
1981 Pontiac, 4 door 
1976 Monte Carlo 2 door, 
low miles 
1986 Ford Ranger 4X4 
FlU6 4 speed, overdrive 
1975 Ford Supercab 
canopy, 3/4 ton, 250 $550 
1970 Ford Van Camper 
is good transportation 
23 ft. Cabin Cruiser 
Rienel boat command 
bridge, Model RV2250, 
good hull, no leg or 
engine. Price $5,950 
1992 Ford F150 XLT 
Flareside S/C loaded, 
17,000 km's, $21,995 3 
year warranty optional 6 
years, 
REUM MoToRs;I 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
635-2655 
BAILIFF SALE 
1986 Ford Explorer 
F150 XL Supercab, 
150,O00 km, cruise 
control, cassette, 
dual gas tank. 
For an appointment to view, 
ca l l  635 .7649.  A l l  sa les  a re  
on a "as is-where Is" basis, 
no warranties or guarantees 
are Implied or given. 
J. Harvey 
3,900 obo, call 695.6434. Lovingly maintained. LeA: 18 feet Beam: 
1991 CHEVY S-10, 29,000 kin, $8,400, 5 6 feet, Mast 24 feet. With cast.iron swing 
speed, 2wheel drive, canopy, radio/tape keel, sturdy aluminum redder, new 
deck, 638-1536. camleats, falrleads and winch. Comes with 
, three sails; main, jib and spinnaker. $800 
11. RECREATIONAL firm. may be seen at the North Coast 
Sailing Association float at Rushbro0k in 
VEHICLES Prince Rupert; inquire aboard sailboat 
' TZINGANE or phone 624.2542 evenings 
1977 CLASS A Empress dodge 440 or Kevin at 624.2455 days. 
engine with 49,000 miles, vew clean, 1976 - 24 IT, FIBREFORM Boat, loaded 
comes with a/c, generator, microwave, tv and ready to go; will consider 18 ftto 22 R, 
hookup etc. asking $13,500, 846-9783. tandem trailer on trade $14,000, call 845. 
1989 27' VANGUARD Motorhome, low 3299 between 6-9 pm. 
mileage, fully loaded, a/c, generator, etc, 
phone 847.4970. lS. MACHINERY 
1982 KOMFORT 21FT Travel trailer, 
fridge/freezer, stove, microwave, twin FOR SALE - 1400 NEW HOLLAND 
tanks, full length awning, all new tires, Combine c~ straight cut and pickup 
equalizer hitch, perfect condition $9350, headers, custom combine customers can 
847-3368 after 6 pro. be directed to buyer, ph. 567-4641. 
41 FT FRUEHAF Van certified 10' 
FOR SALE 1989 30ft 5th wheel, rear camperized, fridge, stove, shTwer, toilet, 
bedroom, a/c, microwave, arn/fm exc microwave, bunks, S10,900 846.5505. 
condition, $24,000, can be seen at 
~mbedand r.v./park, lot 6, also 1989 GMC ALLIED LOADER WITH Bucket, for sale 
1-ton fully Ioaded exc condition can be asking $800.00 obo, call 567.2949 
sold as a package, evenings Vanderhoof. 
1976 SCAMPER 21' motor home. Ford MODEL 2000 FORD DIESEL Tractor, 
rebuilt witll 3000 miles, propane 2700 odginal hours, front end loader, 11ft 
conversion, serf-contained roof, air, sleeps blade, rear mount, new tires, new chains, 
6 $8,000 obo, 635.2126. excellent shape $8000, 847.3388 after 
PRICE REDUCED! 1985 triple E dass C 6pm. 
motorhome, 28~t, rear bedroom, sleeps 6, 380 TIMBER JACK UNESKIDDER ext. 
two air conditioners, generator, low cond. 4.25 tires, 2500 hr on motor, all 
mileage. Ford Chassis, 480 motor, 847- wheels chained, spare tire plus spare 
9409. parts, water tank $19,000 DBO 846.5803 
1977 ROAD RANGER 23' Travel trallerl mornings or evenings. 
air, awning; antenna, $7,500 obo, call 638- 9U D6 CATW1TH Electric start 12,000, D3 
1511. cat with backhoe 16,000, 350 JD loader 
1981 BLUEBIRD 66 Passenger bus on 12,000, 410 JD backhoe 12,000, Granisle 
propane, all new rubber, excellent 1-697.2474orl-697-2393. 
condition, $7,500,635_-7250 0r635-7823. :,:~,hlOTwAUGUST ~ DEALS. ,10~ Backhoes 
19.8.6 ~ WESTFAUA Camper automat/o'er, $10,000 and.,upi,.water trucks~..:dumR 
full service h stow available, many extras, truck~ Rnfl,dHmn~. h~llv t.l,mn¢ Inndpm~ 
excellent condition $14,500, phone 635- .excavatom, low beds, bbl~ ca~, tilt trailers, 
7842 (evenings) crew cabs, mechanics trucks, work vans, 
9.6' BIGFOOT CAMPER Deluxe. dw hot gen sets, phone 493-6791 
i 
water, shower, oven, range, hydraulic 16. FARM PRODUCE 
jacks, awning and more, phone 695-6334 
$9500.00 OBO, Bums Lake. NO GST.- FOR SALE SQUARE Hay bales alphala 
12, MOTORCYCLES 55 to 60 Ibs, ton for $65.00 or $2.00 per 
square bales, stored under oof, call 567- 
1983 V45 MAGNA, Excellent condition, 4839 or 567-2296 Vanderhoof. 
$2100.00 or best offer. Phone 635.9587. HAY FOR SALE: Good quality 1100 p~J 
1990 YAMAHA ¥SR80 mini racer stylel round balls, some small square hails. Call 
400 km. excellent condition, $1500.00 Yellow Rose Ranch 845.7419 or 845- 
Phone 842.5528 or 842-5513. 2498. 
1986 HARLEY DAVIDSON Low rider HAY FOR SALE. Newcrop. Rome-A~falfa, 
FXRs. Only has 13,600 km, serious Timothy, Alsike.Rome, Clover:13mothy, 
inquiries only, call afler6pm 635-7651. Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West, South 
SUZUKI 650 Temptation Street Bike Hazelton, 842.5316. 
$1200, 842.5310.. 
II If you're reliable, then we have an 
l exce!lent opportunity to make 
add t,onal zncome your spare 
time. 
] 
if you or someone you know is 
interested,  then give us a call 
TODAY! 
CARRIER NEEDED: Medeek/Agar area 
..3- 
Terrace Standard 
. . . .  6 3 8 7 2 8 3  ____  - __ . ____  
I I I fit I J 
Mechanic/Bus Driver 
F~u'west Bus Lines inc..is leaking • highly motiw.te8 person to fill the Job as 
Mechanic/Bus D~iver ~t it's Smlther~ location, 
The aucceesful ~l i~anl wilt be responsible for: 
- develop;n9 the rnechemlc~l business 
-4  hem= of =K;hool bus work per school d~y, plus some charter work. 
The applic..~nt el'multi have the following minimum quldlflc~lon=; 
- Journeyman mechan;c 
- certified In motor v©hk;le Inapecttons 
- = veJ~d cla~s 2 drivers Ilcence. Air brakes ere not required, 
FuU benefit p~¢kage and coml.~tltlv= ~alary. PIo~.se ~end ~p~c~ion= to
Frweat BUS Lines Ina, 
217 City Centre, 
Klfim,,~, B,G, 
VSO tT P, 
Attenllon; Alvin Zah~tko 
I| III 
~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  - TERRACE ART ASSOCIAT ION 
BOX 82. TERRACE,  B.C.  VSG 4A4 
THE TERRACE ART ASSOCIATION 
requires a half-time 
GALLERY COORDINATOR 
to work 20 hour/week 
We are presently seeking an energetic individual who possesses the 
following qualifications: 
- ability to work Independently and without supervision 
- general office experience 
- ability to work well with the public 
- proficiency in the English language 
- excellent communication skills 
- pleasant and cheerful disposition 
- cam purer and sales experience would be an asset 
- ability to delegate tasks ,. 
.For a full job' des~iptio.n ahd?statem~nt ~f~~dbllfiC'atlcJns~'(~nq i [~i~ 'at 
t~e Terrace'CaFada"Employment Centre.' ' . .... ' • " : 
All resumes must b'e directed to: Canada Employment Centre 
" 4630 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S6 
Closing date: Fdday, September 3, 1993 4:30 p.m. 
UNBC. a new university and the province's Ioudh 
publicly funded, has a main campus in Prince George, BC, 
population 72,000. We are committed to excellence and 
quality in lhe delivery of residence services Io our sludent 
population and seeka qualified Prolessional [o join our learn. 
You will report to Ihe Director el Servicesand will 
develop/managelhe Universily residences, and coordinate he 
Residence Lil6 Program activities and the Oil-Campus Hous- 
ing Registry. 
You should have an undergraduate d gree and a 
minimum of live years' experience in reslden~ managemenL 
prelerably gained In a university selling. Well developed 
interpersonal and communication skills, wrillen and verbal, a
commilment tocuslomer service, and experience irl a compu- 
terized work envlronmenl are all essential You should also 
have xperience in budget preparation a d enjoy working in a 
sell-directed manner in a fast-p'aced; learner/anted nviron- 
menl. 
We citer a competitive r muneration package and 
oppodun Ies to apply our expertis~with a facililylhalvalues 
and rewards your c0ntributions. Please lonNard your esume 
anu Ihe names el Ihree tolerances by August 27th, 1993, 
quoting Competition No. 65-0813-NW, to: Director of Hu- 
man Resources, University of Northern British Co- 
lumbia. P.O. Bag 1950, Station A, Prince George, BC 
V2L 5P2 
JN ACCRRDN~C[ W~I~ICANADIANIMME;RATiON B[0UIII[MENIS, PRI0fllIY Wl[ [ 0[ GIVEN 
l0 C~ABL~N CITll[HS AN[} PERMAN[NT fl[SIg[NTS OF CANADA. "rite gNIV[fl,';llY OF 
Nol(~ltEflN BRITISH COLUMBIA IS COMMtT~IED I¢ '~ll[ PglNCIPL[5 OF [MPLOYMENZ 
[0UIIY RID [HCOUR~S ~PPL~CAIIONS FROM ~MEN. ~OglGIB~ P[0PL[$,I~B~0N$ 
WJlll UISAOtLIIIES NIO M[MOEBS OF V~SIBL[ MIHOfilTI[S. 
OFFICE ASSISTANT II 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, LANDS AND PARKS 
BC ENVIRON MENT 
TERRACE DISTRICT OFFICE 
B.C. Environment in Terrace requires an Office Assistant II, 
half time, Monday to Friday (17,5 hours per week); Salary 
range $473,23 to $537.37 hi-weekly. 
Duties include responding to telephone inquiries regarding 
hunting and fishing regulations and problem wildlife; typing 
correspondence and technical reports; issuing l lcences and 
~ermits; and other general office duties for the conservation 
Officer Service,  Habitat Portectlon and Envi ronmenta l  
F~rotecUonprograms. 
Applicants should have a good knowledge of routine office 
practices and procedures, ability to communicate effectively 
with the public, and minimum typing speed of 40 wpm; Good 
word processing skills using Wordperfect 5.1 are desirable. 
Knowledge  of and an interest  in natural  resource  
management and law enforcement are e definite asset. 
Those candidates wishing to apply are asked to complete 
a Province of British Columbia Application Form available 
from the Access Centre, Terrace, B,C. Applications should be 
~ailed to BC Environment, Ministry of Envlronment,~l.#~nds 
" 8 and Parks, 104 - 3220 Eby Streeti Terrace, B.C. V8G 5K .  
Applications must be received by 4:30 p,m, Aug, 25, 1993/:~ 
For more information contact Mariiyn Longridge or  Mart in 
Melderis at 638-3279, 
ir ¢t= I 
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638'SAVE 
:TION AD 
V' BUY v' SELL V' RENT V' TRADE 
16. FARM PRODUCE 18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
HAY FOR SALE, Grass alfalfa square ~ ,.~. ' 
bales, call 567.2949 Vanderhoof. Lri'rLE 
NEW POTATOES 25/Ib, carrots 35/1b, CHAMPS 
Arnie's meat market, Dutch Valley 635- 
~774. Daycare 
HAY B/~.ES FOR SALE, Suitable fo'r' *Ucenced 
garden, mulch, after 6pm, $1,50 per bale Men. - Fd. - 7:45 to 5:15 p.m. 
835-6557, Infants & Up 
HAY FOR SALE; Square bales; 45 to 55' LANA ROY'- 638-8098 
pounds; sold by the bale or ton, call 845- 4030 Skoglund - Terrace 
7867, 
I I1  
17. GARAGE SALES 19. LOST & FOUND 
I 
I 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your LOST: BROWN FRAME Prescription 
garage? AdvedJse your garage sale in the sunglasses, last Saturday Aug 7 between 
Classifieds 638-SAVE. 8-10 am. Reward offered, 835-7088. 
SUNDAY AUG 15, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.i . ' 
4842 Dairy Ave. We're selling a lot of FOUND ON KENWORTH, one set of 
items that we can't take along. Toys, keys, to identify phone 635-2131. 
books, household items and mere. IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost 
and Found Classified. Phone 638-SAVE 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES Friday 5 pm, 
LOST A BL~CK AND Tan miniature 
VENDING ROUTES AvAiLAbLE IN dobberman terrier cross 3 months old. 
Terr~ce/l~timat rea. Guaranteed high Answers to Tessie, Lost in Woodland 
returns, for straight fact on vending call heights area. 638-0729. 
Eagle Pro~t 1.800-387-CASH. . STILL MISSING Neutered male siamese 
PILOT CAR, FULLY Ucensed, insured, cat from the 4600 of Graham, he answers 
bonded, available one hour notice, to Mogley 638-7239, 
Experienced rivers call 638.8398 FOUND NEAR LIONS TRAILER at Lowel; 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION Little on Riverboat Days weekend, a white 
& parts, We rebuild standard sweatshirt. Can be claimed by identifying 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear Ihe logo on front, Phone 638-1142. 
ends, Bel air automotive auto pars and LOST: BOYS 18 Speed mountain bike,' 
service. 646.5101, Telkwa B,C. 'Badetta' tlorescent yellowish/green color, 
AUDIOSPACEMAN. DUALITY Sound DJ'. person who took bike also has the lock & 
Service available for dances, weddings, key. It is regislered at the Fire Hail. 
parties. We play your kind of music. 1.699- Reward offered 635.7688, 
8426orl-699-6934.- . LOST SATURDAY, July 31193 from Old' 
GHos'rFIELDS WOOD DESIGNS Remo, (near Race Track) neutered male 
contracting for log, conventional, and hybrid husky cross light in co/our with dark 
alternate homes. Roofs, restorations, tips, weadng a green nylon collar, reward 
kitchens, stairs and furnishings. Offer offered for his safe return 635-6402. 
innovative weather.proof door and window F-OUND A SET OF KEYS mostly GM keys 
installations for log homes. Computer found between PetroCan & Clark Street in 
video modeling call soon for 194. Frank Thornhill. Ph. 635-4765 
Posselt 1-694-3763 fax 1-694-3704. 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 20, PETS & LIVESTOCK 
I 
pay high accounting fees for your book- GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES 
k~ninn n~Pd¢:9 Fnr t,nnfirl~nfinl Purebred-registered health and hip 
prde~onal bookkeeping service, ManuaJ guaranteed, ready to go. 635-4084. 
or Computer ca11635.9592. BUYING CATTLE? For all your buying 
[ [  A NEW ME. I'~ needs, contact your team agent, Dick 
Coombs, where the quality cattle are being 
I I  I discovered an easy way. I lost ~ listed and sold (through the computer) 
I |  inches, weight, feel great and have feeder cattle evepJ Friday 7:45 am sharp 
Ill tons of energy.Naturally. 
I I  You can st~ today by telephoning for information call 567.3385. 
Dianne Rowe 638-1349 MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS For sale call 
da~u1692.3390," 
FOUR AUSTRALIAN Shepherd p~Jp's'.'lW'O INO DIET MAGIC males and two females, nine weeks'old. 
Td-calours, $75 each. 842-6678 leave 
II .'. II oe,, o ose2OIb in 30 days APPALOOSNARAB 10 yr. gelding 15.3hh' 
-,,[[.Call Me loSe  638-1671 ~J] x-pony club. Very loving, to good home, 
phone 846-5300 evenings. 
DOG AND CAT Grooming, Lisa 635-5764 I PAINTING FORS  CKCRegisterableSable orb- 
lack and tan German Shepherd pups, 
• Fast - Cheap - Fast " $300.$800. Sedous inquiries only. Please 
Residential - Commercial phone 635-2363 Fax 635-7OO7. 
• Kevin Turner- 849-5888 21. HELP WANTED 
,. THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
that the human dghts code in 
British Columbia forbids publication of any  sKID'S i advedisers 
~ advertisement In., connection with 
CASTLE emp,oyment which dscflmlnates aga~r)st 
(LICENCED) .-,iL~j~,._l. ,> any person because of origin, or requires 
a job applicant to furnish any [nforme 10r 
Ske---ena Valley Fall Fair 
September 4& 5, 1993 
Thomhill Community Grounds 
Info: Looking for people interested in renting out booths or running 
concessions at the fair. Preference for Fair Grounds booths or booths outside 
the hall will be first come first served. We need merchandisers, retailers or 
food!l! For information, please contact: Leo Dejong at 635.7286. 
Submissions to be in by August 28,1993[!1 
FLOOR HOCKEY! ] 
H It's that time of year, and the O.P,O.V. Floor Hockey League will be 
preparng for the upcoming season soon. The Kalum Killers were 
victorious last year. Will there be a repeat this year, or will a new team H 
J[~ take the throne, 
J~ A meet ng (time and place still to be determined) will be held for 
r~ anyone interested in taking part in the upcoming season. Discussion 
will include tournament rule changes and a planned Invitational~] 
~J weekend for teams throughout the Northwest. 
I~  For further information, call O.P,O.V. at 638-0188 or write: . 
I~  O:P.O.V. Hockey 
[ ]  RR #3, l~ lum Lake Drive ' I~  
i~  Terrace, BC ~t 
VB 4R  
~`i~i~ii~i~$i~$iii~[~i~i~i~iii~ii@i~$~iiil~iiiu$i~[~iitii~iiii~1i~l~i~i~illl~ii~i~iii$~iii~i~i~i~iiil~l~ 
L ~ Financial Services 
!~, ~ ' ~  Federal & Provincial 
!! '~_ .~,~,  Tax Returns 
Jan Lok, CMA 635-7795 
Thinking about going back to work? 
Feeling like your goals are out of reach? 
We can help you bridge the gap! 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre is offering, an . l l  
week course for women to explore career options, aeve~op 
personal and professional Skills; and prepare for entry or 
re-entry into the work force. 
The course starts September 20th. Assistance with child 
care is available. 
Top ics  to be covered Include: 
Career exploration & planning 
Communication skills 
Introduction to computers ' 
Resume and cover letter preparation 
Safety and fitness 
: Workplac~ issues 
and more[ 
Those interested are invited to Bttend an  
information session: 
Wednesday, August 18 or  Monday, August 2,3 
1:30 - 3:00 p.m, 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
~ . . _ _ ~  at the 
Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
4542 Park Ave., Terrace, BC 
For more information en the 
Bridging Program 
contact Mclissa or Gayle at 
638-0228 
C arZ . 
.c.,, 0, ' 
DRIFTWOOD VENTURES " 
SCOTT S. SCHIELKE ~ 
.,,-~ 3354 River Drive 
~....,J~, .~;~ Terrace, B.C. V8G 3P1 - ~  
: . - ~  Phone/Fax (604) 638-83=73_~ 
":..~J~ml;~ 1-80%663-1288 ~ " - ~  
HOURS 
Tues. to Sat. 
2pm-9pm 
Now Everyone Can Brew 
Commercial Quality Beer & 
Wine Eo'r. l/.2 T.heCos .... :
~ V/SA I B rewing  Co .  
4450A Gre ig  Ave.  
Ter race ,  BC  ~ 
635-5757 ~ 
CAM-TOWN CONTRACTING 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
- ~?'-~-, ~'~ . . . .  .. "HOMES BY REQUEST" 
CALL BOB FOR AN ESTIMATE 
Phone 638.1011 
Fax 635-5810 
~z, - -- - . -~,~.,,~;~=,.~ 30 Years Experience 
Construction and Inspection 
30 Years Experience - Construction & Inspection 
HELPING HANDS 
HOME CARE 
..... • ~'"~': House ~"~"~: ÷~ Sitting. . . . .  • Handy roanServices", i: ".. 
• Fully Insured • Bonded 
Phone 638-8677 
Mobile 638-584¢ 
HANDY GUYS 
"~,~".n No Job Too Big or Small Ooo~ 
~.~' Handy Guys Does ItAll ~,~e'.~ ~ve 
Call 638-1282 Seniors Rates 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE concerning race, religion, colour, ancestry, - . . . . . . .  ' 
For children 2½ to 5 place of odgln or po,itical belief. Readers'. Renovations : Home Repairs ~ ~ - - - - . - - -  
In ads where 'maid Is referred to, please i ~ ~  ! :- 
638-8890 read also as lemale' and whers 'farCe is Sundecks  F in i sh ing  Carpent ry  AD'VEI TuRES : used, read also as'male'. J ~ ' ~ ~ L . L - ~  ' : 
WOOLWORTHS .... . .  ACCEPTS ~ - ~  "~ 
APPUCATIONS for employment every C o  s t  :" 
Coasta l  ~ l~Ol~J~a] l l  Wednesday for an application & lntelview n ruction -: 
please apply to Personal office, | Flight Centre BAC~OE, GRADER, CAT Operators Quality Workmanship at Reasonable Rates 
wanted, mustbe expedenced, replyto Box Phone • Hunt ing  • F i sh ing  - Camping  Supp l ies  
• Aircraft Charter 56, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace B.C. VSG GEORGE PAULITSCHKE 635-9063 Skeena Mall 635-1175 
• F l ightSeeingTr ips 1 S 8 .  ~ 
• recreational nd career training REUABLE BABYSITTER WAN/EE~ 
(preferably in my own home) (Horseshoe ~ ~ l  . ~ ~ ~  ( ~ ~  ~ 
Start anytime and finish at area) ages 2,7,9, part time, mon.ffi and 
your own pace some weekends, Phone 635-5262 after 7 
• four seat alrcraft or rent pm, ~~Uff  ~Tl /Such  CRAFT SUFPLIES TATTOO STUDIO 
\ ~ , . ~  All Styles of.Tattoos 
Ph: 635-1355 23.WORKWANTED 4~!! Lazelle Avenue - BlaokArt -Traditional 
WORK WANTED: I will work for any Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S3 % -Tribal Art - Oriental 
Terrace and area business. I am a tireless --' - Custom Designs - Health Inspected 
DRY.TOP sales representative. I work 7 days a 4650CI.AKEI.SEAVE. 
• week; days and evenings. I will present  (604)635-4324 Suzanne Turner, Owner TERRACE, B.C. 
GUTTERS your sales or service message to 18000 PHONE 638-0852 
potential customers every week. My past .. - 
,,.:,-_,i t 2)rift days with each consumer tn your market. I - - - - - ~  ~ -A"  : - - I am.The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will / work for you. Standard Advertising 638. er s 7283~ Get Yourself Into Some Hot Water 
Speclalizing in S" continuous B.C. CEnT/RED Pestidde appl icator  INGY'S HOT TUB Western wearlnc. 
steel or aluminum gutters, seeks employment, call 635.9132. • Panhandle Slim • Koolah • 
Installation, repairs & FOR HIRE', DEUMBER, Call 997-4422. • Wrangler • Roper 
cleaning. • . . . . . . . . . .  
SERVING TERRACE I Journeymen Carpenter ' Rentals & Service • Australian Outback Collection / 
& KITIMAT Iva do ~U~ng~ renov=Jo~ Irml =Ur~ta, - Brahma & Acme Boots I I P=in, ~u~. ~o,~l ~dld fum~. - Hot tub rentals, sales & se~loe 
Roofing and Siding I Preflnlshed Hardwood Flooring *Supplier of chemicals & filters • Smithbilt Hats - Accessories 
Installation and Repairs I Maple bltch, ash, oak Available In nduml and 638-1490 Terrace Phone 635-2604 4SSOAL~e~Aveeue 1 I Y~= cdom. (No ~w~dtn9 req~ed) Size ~,"x Fax 635.2649 Terrace, B.C. VSG 1R4 Call Steve 638.0838 ,=w.ot3... , _ - • L CALL 635~'277 ~ 
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23. WORK WANTED 
i 
GRANDMOTHER WILL BABYSIT In her 
home, Copper Mountain School area, 
Mon.Fri, Ages 2yrsto older, 635-5318. 
NEED ODD JOBS DONE Around your 
home will paint, wash windows fencing, 
lawn and garden care, you want it done? 
Give us a call 635-3790. 
• :xxzzxxxzz . xxxxxxxxxx;  
Looking for 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Support H 
Program can help you make ~;] 
the right choice for your child. ~ 
For  information on choosing I I  
Care and available options, call I I  
Coco at 638-1113. ~ 
A free service provided by the Terrace I~1 
Women's Resource Centre and funded ~ 
by the Minlshy of Women's Equ/zlity. H 
[xxzzXXZXZxxzzzxxxxxx~r~. 
24. NOTICES 
PRO.UFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
libraP/, dealing with human life issues such 
as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome, Call 635.3646. 
SUNSHINE & RAINBOWS DAYCARE ON 
Scott Ave. has spaces available, 16 
months & up. Have lots of outdoor 
equipment&toys, 635-3246. 
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
HEALING CENTRE 
;tart now to think how you ere going 
to 'spend those winter ni Ihts and 
days, course registration [or fall - 
beginningto advanced metaphysics/ 
meditation/healing by nJalified 
teacher. 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 
ZION BAPTISTCHURCH. 
29il  S. Sparks St, 638-1336 
9:48 Sunday School  (all ages) 
~10:55 Worsh ip  Service 
:Pastoi i Ran J. err 
Come Join 0urGI0bal Famili 
.:~. ~ ,._ ,. 'L,~. ,,~ ' ;  
SUNDAY 
AM - 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
': through grade three 
PM, Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
• !'" WEEKLY 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Ministries, Home 
• :Bible Studies & Ladies -time Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
• -, 4923AgarAve. 
:',:,Formore information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
ii 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
'i 
1987 MACK'REBUIET 500, 90 univislon 
.supertrain, w/turps, belts, etc. Contracts, H 
plate for general freight B.C. Alta, Asking 
$85,000 tirm,: 847-4129 Serious inquiries 
anal. . . . . . .  
SOLAR POWER IS HERB Cut your diesel 
generating bills •by 1/2 for residential, 
homesteads,, cottages, camps, r.v. boat 
etc. Pays for itself in 5 years or.less, also 
wind ~d micro.hydro generators, Write to 
solar nodh, Bruce Buller, Southbank B.C. 
VOJ 2PO, 1-694-3645. 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
fottepj, retail in very busy mall located in 
Terrace &C. phone 635.9661 (days) and 
635-7644 (evenings), sedous inquiries 
"onlyplease. 
25, BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
== 
RETAIL AND OFFICE Space available at 
the Houston mall, reasonable rates, for 
information please call Bert at 635-6316, 
SHARE YOUR LOVE FOR CHILDREN By 
servicing your area with educational 
DISCOVERY TOYS, flexible hours, no 
sales quota, Pare 632-5588, 
Color Your World 
Dealership 
Opportunity 
~n Terrace 
Investment from 
$80,000 - $70,000 
CONTACT US TODAY! 
Bob Skinner 
Color Your World Corp. 
Unit 1 - 7580 Vantage Way 
Delta, B.C. V4G 1H1 
Telephone: 
(604) 940.O433 
26. PERSONALS 
WANTED: GOOD MAN, Single & free, 
experienced in life preferred but we'll 
accept a new trainee, gonna put it in the 
wanted ads, young mid 40's female seeks 
male with good sense of humor, likes 
romance, affection, dancing, outdoors, 
friends sharing good times. Age, financial 
status unimportant, emotional stability, 
knowing who you are most important, 
prefer 5'10" taller. Phone and photo 
appreciated, all replies answered File #48, 
c/o Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle Ave, 
Terrace B.C. 
DO YOU WANT TO CHANGE lonely times 
to shared times? Young 66 years, dwf, 
social drinker, n/s, likes country music, 
cooking, camping, casual strolls, travel, 
gardening, cuddling and candle light 
dining. Seeking companion 60-70. Honest, 
sense of humour, open minded, available 
for one on one relationship. Photo 
appreciated. Reply to File//24, do Terrace 
Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace B.C. 
I Anniversary Deb 
| Your the bes t 
Sandra Jean Adams was born In 
Terrace and spent her public school 
years In Terrace, graduating from 
Caledonia Senior Secondary School In 
1987. 
Sandre attended U,B.C. fn Vancouver 
for tTve years and received her Bachelor 
of Science degree, Pharmacy, In May 
1993 
She Is now working as a pharmacist 
in Lumby, B.C. 
This quiet little Terrace gid, 
Set out to glve UBC a whld. 
A bit wiser and stronger than 5 years 
ago, 
University life did a lot to help her grow, 
In part responsible for he[. grandparents 
golng grey, 
They can celebrate now, at last she's on 
her wayl 
Thanks to family, friends, and 
instructors who encouraged her, 
There are many fond memories that 
she'll always treasure. 
And now this summer of 1993, 
In FARM-A-SEE, guess who's finally got 
her degreel 
• - _= t 
28, CARD OF THANKS 
i 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, For your free 
Copy of Crisis of Conscience by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
.847-5758 
THE TAFT FAMILY WOULD like to thank 
the doctors and nursing, housekeeping 
and kitchen staffat Mills memoriaJ hospital 
for your kindness and consideration during 
Ray Taft's illness. We owe so much to our 
friends and neighbours who supported and 
visited us in the pastyear. 
Northwest Community College. 
Off Cereus Housin Re. uired. 
i Due to increased enrollment and on campus 
"student residence limitation Northwest Community 
College will provide a free listing service of local short 
.term and long term accommodation. Should you wish 
to  offer •room •and board, Sleeping room, suite, 
apartment, or shared accommodation, contact the 
college• residence' office, at 635-65111 local 267, 
between the hours of 8:30 a~m,- 4:00 p.m. Monday 
i through Friday. 
, ' '  N;WICIC~ does not assume any responsibility for 
,,agreements made between the student and the 
landlord. 
J J ]O]~J]~ PEDDINGHAUS TYPE 210/20 MACHINE 
I131 6"X6'X1/2' S/N 654034 • pEtS 4' X 4' X 3R'J.~]]:L~.~ 
STOREBRO BRUK MaD. SB255 4', 21' TO 27" X 84" GAP 
BED LATHE CAN 4 JAW CHUCK, IMPERIAL & METRIC 
GEARS, 16-1180 RPM S/N2136 • W1LLSON 18" X70' GAP 
BED LATHE ~ 3 & 4 JAW CHUCKS, STEADY REST, 
FACE PLATE. FOLLOWER, TAPER ATTACHMENT, 46-860 
R.P.M. S/N 14374 B.B~KE; IO' X 1/4" SHOP BUILT 
HYDRAULIC BRAKE CA'/ 7 1/2 H,P. 1170 R,P.M. & 
TEMPLATES J]0JJ,~:I4ACGREBOR 1G'X 1/2' PLATE ROLLS 
7.5 H.P. 1170 R.P.M. & TEMPLATES • 5' X 1/4' 
PYRAMID 11/2 H.P. PLATE ROLLS 1 5' X 1/8" MANUAL 
HAND PLATE ROLLS e 6" CH/~NEL3 X 3X 3/8" PORTABLE 
ANGLE STEEL ROLLS .J}Bg,,~ CINCINNATI RADIAL ARM 
DRILL WI 45' THROAT 24' X 24" T.SLO'I'fABLE 7.5 H.P. 
1160 R.P.M. ~OLUNG STOCK: AUST1N WESTERN MOO, 
2108TON MOBILE CRANE C, tW REBUILTINTERNATIONAL 
6 CYL MOTOR APPROX 2£' REBUILT BOOM 11.00-20 
TIRES I HOUGH MaD. H65 4 WHEEL DRNE FRONT END 
LOADER WI GM DIESEL REAL WHEEL STEERING 17.5- 
25 TIRES S/N 5332-E I SCOOPMOBILE MaD DSA215C 
12500 ARTICULATING FROdT END LOADER W/6 CYL. 
)]ESEL ENGINE & FORKLIFT LARKS e HYSTER 18(X)0 LE 
:ORKUFTW/AIR TIRES S/S 2 STAG E MAST GAS ENGINE 
~N cEr6808U t 1979 IHrERIIATIONAL BeD 1724 FLAT 
lED TRUCK, 33438 KMS, 404 V0 GAS ENGINE, 5 SPD 
~pLq'TRANSMISSION, 188" WHEEL BASE DUAL AXLE e 
1~7 GMC SIERRA 1500 PICKUP, AUTO, V6,104,000 Y-,MS 
CAP 1 8'X20 T/A TRAILER e 12 TON AMERICAN 
~=IANE SNOW BLAST 8NOW BLOWER AI"rACHMENT 
- ~ ,  - ' , .MILLERSPECTRUM 50~ 
D.C, PLASMA CU13'lNG S HOBART MOD. TO00, 500 AMP 
WELDER • HOBART WELDERS e UNDE & UNCOLN, 
MILLER, AIRCO WELDERS @(2) MILLER BIG 40 3(]0 AMP 
GAS PORTABLECONSTANT CURRENT DC ARC WELDING 
GENERATORS e COBRAMATIC BIG WELDER • (21 
HOBART 2410 WIRE FEEDERS e JOY & GARDNER 
DENVER COMPRESSORS a DEVlLSfSS 5 H.P. TAN~ 
MOUNTED kkRGE ASS01VrMENTOF TOO_L~(e BANDIHO 
CART & TOOLING • (3) CP 1' PNEUMATIC IMPACT 
WRENCH DELTA D/P GRINDER e GENERAL 300 GAL 
FUELTANK&PUMPWIRE SLINGS e STEELMANBASKET 
e TOOLBOXES e GRACO PAINT POT GARDNER DENVER 
DRUM WINCH e NEW MOTORS S CYCLONE 4 TON 
I|I 
CHAtN ROIET • HILl1 KWlK BOLTS e 
J FREE BROCHURE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 
33. Travel 
ADVENTURE SAILING, unique opporlu. 
nity to learn to sail & Cruise west coast of 
Mexico aboard a 48ft. Mapleleaf Sloop no 
salting experience needed, leaving 
KItimat October 1, 1993, Apdl 1994. This 
tip is divided In various legs on a cost 
sharing basis, 4 berths available, for more 
Information contact 8pdng Fever, P.O 
Box 474, Kitimat B.C., VSC 2R9 14p6 
@ 635-7868 
Enjoy the mystique of the QUEEN 
CHARLOI-rE ISLANDS with 5 days and 
4 nights of relaxation. Depart from 
Terrace Wednesday, July 28 or 
Wednesday, August 25. Includes all 
transportation, shared accommodations, 
sightseeing. $664.50 per person. 
Also booking day trips: Tseax Lava 
Beds, ShamesM0untaln, Stewed,, 
Prince Rupert, Hazelton, Kitwa~c0ol, 
Kitimat and customized laura of your 
choice. 
635-6181 TRAVEL 
ELAN TRAVEL 
Fly Canada 3000 
Vancouver to Montreal 
$369, Vancouver to Toronto 
$409. Vancouver to London 
- September departures 
$775. Cruise the Pacific 
coastal waters this fall - 
Vancouver to San Francisco 
$599 CAD, Long stays in 
Hawaii $300 plus tax. Depad 
August 20 - return November 
1,3,8or10. 
24 HRS.  635-61  81  
31. AUCTION SALES 
32, LEGAL NOTICES 
i 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
CHARLES MELTON MOORE 
(also known et Mitt Moore) 
NOTICE is hereby given that CHARLES MELTON 
MOORE filed an assignment on the 3rd day of 
August, 1993. and that the first meeting of 
crsditom will be held on Fdday, the 27th day of 
August, 1993, at the hour of 8:30 o'clod( in the 
forenoon, el The Coud House, t(30 Mezkel place, 
in the City of Prince Ruped, in the Province of 
British Columbia. 
Deled at Pdnce George, B.C. this 9th day of 
August, 1993. 
DELOITrE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee #800 - 299 V'¢toria Street, 
Prince George, B.C., V2L 5B8 
(604) 564-1111 
Deloitte& 
Touche 
@ I~ovlnm of B(Nz,t Columbia 
MInl=Sy of He~ and 
I¢lnleW Remenalble Io~ Smlot~ 
DMStON OF 
VITAL OTATIST)C~ 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an 
~plication will be made to the Director 
of Vital Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the provisions of 
the "Name Act" by me: 
NAME OFAPPLIOANT IN FULL: 
Jeffrey Paul Hansen 
OF: 4011 Benner Street 
IN: Terrace,BC 
TO CHANGE MY NAME FROM: 
SURNAME: Hansen 
GIVEN NAMES: Jeffrey Paul 
TO: 
SURNAME: Nagy 
GIVEN NAMES: Jeffrey Paul 
DATED THIS 10th DAY OF August 
A,O. 1993, 
~ Province of Ministryd ¢
Brltl|h Columbia Foredu 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
: LICENCE A48537 
' Pursuit ~"Sectlon:i6~Of ~'  the Forest~;:", 
sealed tender epplicstlons will be 
accepted by the District Mandger, Kalum 
Forest DIstd~ Terrace, British Columbia, 
up to 8:30 a,m., on the 9th day of 
September 1993, to be opened at 9:30 
a,m,, on the 9th day of September 1993, 
for a Timber S.le Licorice to authodze the 
harvesting of 12,016 cubic metres, more 
or less, of timber Iosated In the viclnfly of 9 
km on the Arbor Mainline Forest Sen4ce 
Road tn the Kalum Timber Supply Area. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 12,O16 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 79% Balsam: 21% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSETS1UMPAGE: $11,98 
Bidding Is restricted to persons registered 
in the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Pregrm, Category One (1) m'=:l/or Two 
(2). 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
Distdct Manager, Kalum Forest District, at 
//200 -5220 KeithAvenue, Terrace, Bdtish 
Columbia V8G 1L1 
BChtldrO .," 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Masset District Office of BC Hydro requests offers from contractors 
interested in performance of the following contract: 
LWC E705-81/93, To build approximately three kilometres of 
three phase and single phase line for a proposed subdivision 
and school site at Skidegata on the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
These offers will be received until 11:00 a,m. on August 31, 1993. The 
tender docurn6nts will be available at the BC Hydro Office, Box 160, 
Ma6set, B.C,, ~/0T 1M0. 
Phone 626-3362. 
CRTC Public Hearing Canad'  
Notice of Public Hearing CRTO 1993-8. "the Commission will hold a public 
hearing commencing on 4 October 1993, 9:00 A.M,, at the Sheraton 
Landmark, 1400 Robson St., Vancouver, B.C., to consider the followlng: 5. 
CANYON CITY, B.C. Application (930373600)by NORTHERN NATIVE 
BROADCASTING (TERRACE, B.C.), Re. Box 1090, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4VI, 
for an Englloh- and natlve-ianguages Type A ne, tive radio llcence at Canyon 
City to broadcast locally-produced programmlng as well as progrsmmlng 
orlglnatlng from Its radlo at Terrace, B.C. ~J~ECIFIO INDIVIDUAl= 
Intarveners wlshing to make an oral presentation and 
those requiring sign language interprstatlor, must Inform the oommisslon at 
least 20 deys before the commencement of the hearing. The complete text of 
this application Is available through the Public Examination Room of the 
CRTC, Central Building, Lee Terrasses de la Chaudl&re, 1 Promenade du 
Podage, Room 201, Hull, Cue, J8X 4Bt, (819) 997-2429; and through the 
CRTC regional office: Vancouver: Suite 13813, 800 Burrard St., Box 1300, 
Vancouver, B.~3, VSZ 267. Written interventions must be filed with the 
Secretary General, CRTC, Ottawa, Ont. K1A ON2, ~vith proof that a copy has 
been served on the applicant gn or before 14 SeDtember t993. For more 
Information on the Intervention precess; you may also call CRTC Public Affairs 
In Hull at (819) 997-0313, Fax (819) 994-0218. 
I~F I  Canadian Radio-television and Conseil de la radiodiffusion et des 
Telecommu.nlcetions Commission t~l~communications canaoienne£ 
( ~  Province of Minidn/o! @ 
Srltluh C01umblu Foroalu 
1"1MBER SALE 
LICENCE A47102 
Take notice that, pursuant to Section 16 of 
the Forest Act, applications will be 
accepted by the District Manager, Casslar 
Forest District, B.C, up to 4:30 p.m. on 
A~ust 30, 1993, for Timber Sale License 
A47102, authorizing the harvest of timber 
located along the Bob Quinn Forest 
Service Road. 
Volume: 
-lemlock 403.1 m s 
Balsam 1 240.3 m' 
Spruce 5,733.1 m ~ 
Lodgepole Pine 4,988,2 m' 
12,364,7 m s 
Spades: 
Hemlock 4%, Balsam 10%, Spruce 46%, 
Lodgepole Pine 40% 
Term: 18 Months 
Logging Method: Ground System 
Billing Method: Cruise Based 
Upset Stumpage: $19.09 per cubic mate1 
for all coniferous pecies. 
There will be a $25.00 non-refundable 
charge on all tender packages. 
Tenders will be accepted from any appn ,
Export: Timber harvested off of this Timber 
Sale Llcerce is NOT exportable. 
Tenders will be opened st 4:00 p.m. on 
August 31 1993, st the C~,esiar Forest 
District Office, 
Additional information may be obtained 
from Dan Rehill at 771-4211 at the Casslar 
Forest D1stdct Office, General Delivery, 
Dease Lake, B.0. V0C 1L0. 
Province ef giddn/el ¢ 
Sdlluh Columhls Forests 
TIMBER SALE 
UCENCE A47041 
Take notice that, pursuant to Section 16 of 
the Forest Act, applications will be 
accepted by the District Manager, Casslar 
Forest District, B.C. up to 4:30 p.m. on 
August 31, 1993, for Timber S~le License 
A47041, authorizing the harvest of timber 
located along theiWillow Creek Forest 
Service Road. " 
;,yogurt:, .,:,, ,~:', .";;T.~ ;.',~:; i• ::,[ i~,./ 
'Sprucp ' . • , " ,  ".'~::' ' ~. 904.3 m' 
' Lodgepole Pine . . . . . .  7 780.9'm' 
Balsam ' ' ; 4,983.2m: 
Grade 3 (L~lgepole Pine) 518.3 m 
Grade 3 (Balsam) 557.0 m = 
14,743.7 m = 
Spedes: 
Spruce 7%, Lodgepole Pine 57%, Balsam 
36% 
Term: 18 Months 
Logging Method: Ground System 
Billing Method: Cruise Based 
Upset Stumpage: $14.69 per cubic meter 
for all coniferous species. 
Tenders will be accepted from any 
applicant. 
Export: TImber harvestedoffof this TImber 
Sale Llceme le NOT expodable:" 
Tenders will be opened st 9:00 a.m, on 
September 1, 1993, at the Cass]ar Forest 
District Office, 
Additional [nfermstlon may be obtained 
from Dan Rehlll at 771-4211 at the Dasslar 
Forest District Office, General Delivery, 
Dease Lake, 8.C. V0C 1L0. 
Pauvln¢o of Mid=In/of @
SrlUeh Columbia Forests 
TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A30343 
Take notice ~st, pursuant to Section 16 of 
the Forest Act, applications will be 
accepted by the Distdct Manager, Cassiar 
Forest District, B,C. up to 4',30 p.m, on 
August 30, 1993, for Timber Sale License 
A36343, authorizing the hmvest of timber 
located along the Willow Creek Forest 
Service Road, 
Volume: 
Spruce 1,447,8 m' 
Lodgepole Pine 4,584.8 m s 
Balsam 2 732.4 m ° :, 
Grade 3 ~ : 
9,046,0 m~-: ~ :~: 
Spades: 
Spruce 31% Lodgepoia Pine 17% 
Balsam 52% . . . . . . .  ' ~ ~ :' .... 
Term: 18 Months , .  
Logging Method: Ground System 
Billing Method: Cruise Based 
Upset Stumpege: $17,69 per cubic meter 
for all coniferOus species; 
There will be a $25,00 non.refundable 
charge on alltender packages. 
l"enders will be accepted from any 
applicant. 
Export: Timber harvested off of this Timber 
Sale Llcence is NOT exportable, 
Tenders v~lll ~ Opened at g:o0 alto. on 
August 31, 1993, st the Ca~siar Forest 
Dist~ct Office 
Additional Information may be obt~tined 
from Dan Rehtll at 7/1;4211 at the Cssslar 
Forest Distdct Office, General Delivery, 
Dease lake, B.C. V0C 1L0. 
(~) Provlnco of Mlnlslly of @ Srlthh Columbia Foresls 
TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A45546 
Take notice that, pursuant to Section 16 of 
the Forest Act,-applications will be 
accepted by the D]stdct Mm'mger, Cassiar 
Forest D strict, S.C, up to 4:30 p.m, on 
August 30, 1993, for .timber Sale License 
A45546, authorizing the harvest of timber 
located along the Willow Creek Forest 
Service Road. 
Volume: 
Spruce 1,792.9 m s 
Lodgepole Pine 3,360.7 m s 
Balsam 4 888.8 m s 
10,042.4 m s 
Spedes: 
Spruc e 17%, Lodgepole Pine 34%. 
Balsam 49% 
Term: 18 Months 
Logging Method: Ground System 
Billlng Method: Cruise Based 
Upset Stumpage: $16.77 per cubic meter 
for all coniferous species. 
There Will be =, $25.00 non-refundable 
charge on all tender packages. 
Tenders will be acee oted from any 
applicant. 
Export: Timber harvested off of this Timber 
Sale Llcence is NOT experteble, 
Tenders wUI be opened st 1:00 p,m, on 
August 31, 1993, at the Cassiar Forest 
District Office. 
Additional information may be obtained 
from Dan Rehlll at 771-4211 at the Cassiar 
Forest District Office, General Delivery, 
Dease Lake, B.C. V0C 1LO, 
Province of Minldn/of ( ~  
British Columbia Forests 
TIMBER SALE 
LIOENCE A36348 
Take notice that, pursuant to Section 16 of 
the Forest Act, applications will be 
accepted by the Dist~ct M~znager, Casslar 
Forest District, B.O. up to 4:30 p.m. on 
August 30, 1993, for Timber Sale License 
A36348, acthurlzing the harvest of timber 
located along the Willow Creek Forest 
Service Road. 
Balsa&" " . . . . . . . . .  ' 4 3116.2 m ° / 
Grade 3 ~s/  
'10"t269'3 mS / 
Spedes: 
Spruce 41%, Lodgel~ole Pine '16%, 
Balsam 43% 
Term: 18 Months 
Logging Method: Ground System 
Billing Method: Cruise Based 
Upset Stumpage: $16,91 per cubic meter 
for all coniferous species. 
There will be a $25.00 non-refundable 
charge on ell tender packages. 
Tenders will be accepied from any 
applicant. 
Export: Timber harvested off of this Timber 
Sale Llcence is NOT exportable, -:
Tenders will be opened at 10:00 a.m, on 
August 31, 1993, at the Caesiar Forest 
Distdct Office. 
AddltlonaJ Information may be obtained 
from Dan Rehlll at 771-4211 st the Casslar 
Forest District Office, General Delivery, 
Dease Lake, B.C, V0C 1L0, 
(~)  Province of Mlnlsln/of ¢ 
British Culuatblu Foreelu 
TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A4SSSO 
Take notice that, pumuant to Section 16 of 
the Forest Act, applications ,will be 
accepted by the District Manager, Casslar 
Forest District, B,C. up to 4:30 p,m. on 
August 30, 1993, for Timber Sale License 
A45550, authorizing the harvest of timber 
located along the Willow Creek Forest 
Service Road, 
Volume: . _++ 
Spruce 2,873,0 m' 
Lodgepois Pine . i 3,8:14,8 m s 
Balsam 8,710 8 m s 
1.524.2 m Grade 3 s 
!s 91,8 m s
Spruce 19%, Lodgepole =Pine 25%, 
Term:lSMontha ~: ;~ :" : - 
Logging Method: Ground System 
Billing Method: Cruise Based 
Upset Stumpage: $14.36 per cubio meter 
for all ccnlferous species. 
There will be a $25.00 non.refunde, ble 
charge on all tender packages, . 
Tenders will be accepted from ar:iy 
appUcant. 
Export: Timber harvested off of this Timber 
Sale LIcence is NOT exportable. - 
Tenders will be opened at 11:00 a.m, on 
August 31, 19~3, at the Oasslar Forest 
District Office. - - " " 
Add,,an ' oformat,on m. ; ta,ned 
from Dan Rehill et 771;4211 at the Casslar 
Forest Distrlof Officej General Delivery, 
Desse,Lake, B.C, V00 1L0. 
m 
d ~  
(, 
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32. LEGAL NOTICES , CI I,ON A D Provinoe'ol k~ni~y ,%' a ~ i 
Sea ed Tenders for the following Mm~ual 
Brushing and Weeding contracts will bs 
received by the Distdct Manager, Ministry 
of Forests, Klspiox Forest District, P,O, 
Box 215, Hozelton, B.C,, V0J 1YO, es 
shown betow, 
Contract FWOP93R0,1-024C - 
Approximately 39,5 ha. 
located o~ the Cre.'~arry River 
ares. 
Contract FWDP93R04-025C -
Approximately 30,5 ha. 
located on the Cranberry River 
area, 
Contract FWDP93R04~26C - 
Approximately 74.9 ha. 
located on the Halfway Lake 
area ,  
Contract FWDP93R04-027C -
Approximately 48.1 ha. 
located on the Cranbe~ River 
~e~L 
Contract FWDP93R04-028C -
Approximately 86.6 ha. 
located on the Cranberry River 
area .  
Viewing of the contract sites le mandatory 
prior to submitting, a bid. A conducted 
viewing of these mntract areas will leave 
Kisplox Forest Distdct Office 0"lwy. 62 W.) 
Hazelton at 9:00 A.M. onAugust 23, 1993, 
Tende~= n~ust be submlttee on the form 
and in the envelopes upplied which, with 
particulars, may be obtdned from the 
Ministry of Forests District Manager 
indicated above, ALL TENDERS MUST 
BE ACCOMPANIED WITH 
REFERENCES INDICATING EITHER 
THE SUCCESSFUL COMPLETiON OF 
OR THE ADMINISTRATION OF, 
CONTRACTS OFA MINIMUM OF 100 
HECTARES WITHIN THE PAST TWO (2) 
YEARS. Tenders not sccemoanted by the 
required reference(s) wUl be rejected. 
De,=dlina for receipt of tenders is 2:00 
P,M:, August 26, 1993, at which time all 
tenders will be opened. Fax tenders will 
not be accepted, and the lowest or any 
tender will not be accepted. 
Work must commence by September 1, 
1993 and be completed to Ministry 
Standards by September 30, 1993. 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
(~)  Province l Minishyol ~:~ 
g,ltloh Col,rabiD Fo,etll~  
TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A36356 
Take notice that, pursuant to Section 16 of 
the Forest Act, applications will be 
accepted by the Distdct Manager, Cacsiar 
Forest District, B,C. up to 4:30 p,m. on 
August 30, 1993, for ~mber Sale License 
A36356 authoriz!ug the harvest of timber 
located ,=long the Blue River Forest 
BUY V' SELL V' RENT TRADE 
Service Road. 
Volume', 
Bpruce 
Lodgepo]e Pine 
3,20"2.0m =
6 534,6 m ~ 
Spedes: 
Spruce 49% Lodgepole Pine 51% " 
Term', 10 Months 
Logging Method', Ground System 
Billing Method: Cruise Based 
Upset Stumpege: $8,48 per cubic meter 
for all ceniferous pecies. 
There will be a $25.00 non.refundable 
charge on all tender packages, . . 
Tandem will be accepted from registrants 
in either Category 1 or 2 of'the Small 
Business Forest Enterprise Program. " 
Export: Timber harvested off of this Timber 
Sale Llcence is NOT exportable, 
Tenders will be opened at 3;0() p,m. On. 
August 31, 1993, st the Cesslar Forest 
District Oflice~ 
Additional information may be obtained 
from Dan ReNII at 771-4211 at the Casslsr 
Forest District Office, General Delivery, 
De~sel..~e, B.C, VOC,1LO. : .~ 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FORA 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
~/"K,"," i ' ,~.. }~ ~': ,": '~, Take'fio~i~t~atBri~ts~ olum~m Hydro and Power Authority ofTen'as, B.C., 
intends to make application for a **temporary permit of land generally situated 
described in(el or (b) below: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(a i Containing +-1 ha. 
or  •' . . . . . .  
(b) Commencing ata post planted "1000 metres South and 70 metres East of 
South West corner of Block A of District Lot 4803, Range 5 Coast District 
thence 150 metres at 124=; thence 60 metres at 35=; thence :150 metres at 304 =, 
thence 60 metres at 216 ~. 
The purpose for which the land is required is **Rock Quarry. 
Comments concerning this application may bcmad¢ to the ~..p( ; "! 
Senior Land Officer, 
Ministry of Environment, ' - 
Lands and Parks, Lands Division Bag 5000, Smlthers, B.C. V0J 2N0. 
Tcienhonc: 847-7334 
IN THE MATrER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
CAROLYN FAITH MOORE 
~TICE is hereby given that CAROLYN FAITH 
MOORE filed an assign~nt on the 3rd day of 
August, 1993, and that Ihe first meeling of 
ueditom will be held on Friday, Ihe 271h day of 
August, 1993, et the hour of 8:30 o'clock in the 
forenoon, at The C0ud House, 100 Market Place, 
in the City of Pdnce Rupert, in the Province of 
British Columl~a, 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. lhie 9Oh day of 
August,'1993. 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee #800 - 299"Victoria Street, 
Prince George, B.C,, V2L 5B8 
(604) 564-1111 
Deloitte& 
.Touche 
i i  
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
JOHN ALPHONSUS PAYNE 
NOTICE le hereby given that JOHI~ 
ALPHONBUS PAYNE rded an asatgnment o~ the 
29Oh day of July, 1993, and that Ihe fi~st meeting 
of cred;lom wig be held on Friday, Ihe 271h day of 
August, 1993, at the hob'of 9:30 o'clock in the 
forenoon, at The Court Hous~ 100 Market Place, 
in the City of Prince Rupert, in the Province of 
British ColumMe. 
Dated at Pdnce George, s.c. this 5Oh day of July, 
1993. 
DELOIT'rE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee #800 - 299 Vicloris Street, 
Prince George. B.C., V2L 5B8 
(604) 564-1111 
Deloitte& 
Touche 
BOhydro 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
BC Hydro invites tenders to supply labour and 
equipment necessary to construct 12 km. of three 
phase 14.4/25 kV double circuit distribution feeder line. 
in the Prince George District• 
Invitations close August 24, 1993 at 11:00 a.m. PST. 
For more details and a copy of specifications contact: 
R.E. Paulhus . . . . .  : "  : ' ;P 
Box 6500 . 
PrihceGeorge, BC . ~ " .. .. ......... 
V2N 2K4 • , .  
Phone: (604) 561-4886 . . . . . . .  
Fax: (604) 661-4994 ; " 
VIA RAIL CANADA INC. 
invites all interested parties to submit bids for the 
following contract: 
Snow Removal Services 
VIA Rail Station - Terrace, B.C. 
To receive tender package or for further inf0rmafion, 
please, contact Ms. Mary Petruchak, Administration & 
Property Management, 220-1150 Station Street', 
Vancouver, BC, V6A 2X7 or telephone collect to (6041 
_.64,o.:,37oo, . . . . . . . .  ........................................................................................... I 
ViA"Rail canada' 'incl invite toutes les parties 
int~ress~es & presenter des soumissiQns.relativernent 
au contrat suivant: " . . . . .  . 
Enlevement de'neige 
GARE DE VIA RAIL, Terrace, (C.-B) , : 
Pour recevoir le dossier d'appel d'offres ou pour obtenir 
i pius ida renseignements~ veuiile~.2~:oi~imbniquer avec 
'Ms. Mary Petruchak, Administr&tion st" Gestion 
immobilere, 1150 rue Station, bureau 220, & Vancouver 
I (C.,B) V6A 2X7 our t~lephonez & frais vir~s au (604) 
I 640-3700. • 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders endorsed "Social Services & Classroom 
~enovatlons. Northwest Community Colleae" will be received 
by Patrick Rife, Manager of Financial Services at Boardroom 
#208, Administration Building, Norlhwest Community College, 
Terrace, B.C., up to 3:00 p.m. local time, Friday, September 
10, 1993. 
General contractors may obtain a set of documents from the 
Architect upon deposit of $100.00, refunded onlyupoh return 
of the documents in good condition within ten (10) days of 
close of tenders. 
Documents will be available for Inspection from: - [ 
Terrace Plan Room 
Kitimat Plan Room 
Northern B.C. Construction Association 
Amalgamated Construction Association of B.C. , " 
The work essentially consists of renovations to form two 
classrooms and several offices to the east end of the shops 
building, 
The tender must be accompanied by a bid bond or certifledi 
cheque in the amount of ten thousand dollars {$10,000.00), 
as noted in the specifications, Section 01 100, Instructions to 
"renderers. 
The successful tenderer is required to fum!sh a 50 percent 
Performance Bond withln fourteen (14) days after n0~flcati,0n 
of award of the c0ntra¢t,:or the $10,0.00,00 certified cheqite 
noted above will be retained as security ~ntil t0tal comple~,)'r 
of the work , ,  .. *: 
The rules of the Prince George Bid Depository S LL NOT 
APPLY• " " ~* ' :" 
Royce Condle Arcliitect Ino :. f0E;Northwest Community = 
#200- 3219 Eby Street ! i ~. ; ;Co l lege ,  
Terrace; B,C, " ~!:  iT .~ ~i,- ~ .  5331 M(:ConnellAvenue 
CITY OF TERRACE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend 
the City of Terrace Zoning By-law No. 401-1966, and amendments 
thereto. 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTIES: 
The application affects the area, within the City of Terrace 
descnbed as: 
A 3.3 ecre parcel of Block 1, District Lot 977, Range 5, 
Coast  District, Plan 1055 
and shown shaded on accompanying map, 
13G,48m 
! ,2i 
0~ . . . . .  " reservo i r  I ~ ,  ; 
The intent of this Zoning Amendment app,canon g 
TO:. Realdentlal Multi-Family (!:13) 
THE ;PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY-LAW MAY" BE  
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace Public 
WorksBuilding at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B,C, between 
the hours of 8:00 a,m.. and 4:00 p.m, each day from Wednesday, 
August 11Oh, 1993 to Monday, August 23rd, 1993 excluding: 
satU~aya, Sundays; : • . 
:~: Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding this 
Appl~atioh: may do so, In writing, and/or in person, AT THE 
sPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING:TO BE HELD IN THE i 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT 7=30 P.M,, ON MONDAY, 
AUGUST 23RDi 199&, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH TH-" 
R.S.B.C., :1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
I TAKE,NOTICE and bo governed accordingly. . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  E.R. HALLSORI' 
i i V ISA  
( ~  Province of Minidry ol G 
B,Illth Cduebil Fo~esll 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE UCENCE 
A45535 
Pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be accepted 
by the District Managerl Kalum Forest 
District, Terrace, British Columbia, up to 
10:30 am, on the 26th day of August, 
1993, to be opened at 11:30 a,m,, on the 
26th day of August, 1993, for s Timber 
Sale Llcence to authorize the harvesling 
of 11,458 cubic metres, more or less, of 
timber Iocaled ] the vicinity ol Arbour 
Uainl]ne (3.5 kin) In the Kalum Timber 
Supply Area, 
TOTAL VOLUME: 11,450 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock 91%, Balsam 4,5%, 
SPRUCE: 4.5% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $11.20 
Bidding Is restricted to persons registered 
in the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program Category 0ne (1) and/or Two 
(2), 
Particulars may be obtained Irom the 
District Manager, Kalum Forest District, st 
#200-5220 Ke[th Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia, VaG 1L1, 
i 
(~__~i) Provlno* of . Minidly d. 
B,itlth Columkl| Fo~esla,, 
NOTICE INVI'I:INGAPI~UC'A ''~b~l" 
FOR TIMBERSAL~E:LJCEI~CE "' 
" , A45536. . , , .  
Pursuani to Sect on 16 of,tl~p Forest Act 
sealed tender epplicstiocs wlll,be'izccepted 
by the District Mahager;Kdlu'ntFotest 
District, Terrace, Brltish'Oolumbla;•ul)'1o 
B 30 am, on the 26th day of August, 1983, 
to be opened'd 09:30 a.m:;;'orithe 2(~ih 
day ot August, 1993, for e Tlmbe'r Bale" 
Licence to authorize .. theharvesting 'of 
25,171 cubic metres, more orless, of 
timber located in the vicinity d:Arbour. 
Mainline (7 kin) in the Kalum Timber 
Suppl~ Area, , ,., - : .~ .,': .. ": 
TOTAL VOLUME': 25,i71cubi¢'mair;a, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock 79%, Balsam 21%, 
TERM: One (1) Year .; • i- :,: '~",' 
UPSET STUMPAGE:$0.79 '~. ""~ 
Bidding is restricte¢l to persons registered 
in the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1) and/or Two • 
(~) . . . .  
Particulars may be obte'ned from ithe 
District Manager, Kalum Foiest Oisiri;'t, at 
|200.5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, Bii~sh 
Columbia, VBG 1L1. 
~.4r  
- - -  - - -  " - - . . !  
Invitat ion to Tende   ~4' ' " ~r 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Hlghwa'ys Act, ''~ 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are invited for the following: " ' 
Project No, 0-8976-5000 
Location: 77 km Narrow - Lava Lake Nisga'a Highway 324 
Description: Drilling, blasting and removal of approximately 22,000 
m3 of rock. " " " ':' ...... '"  " ' " "  " ' *  
Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the Conditlbnd~df~  
Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Minlst~y"of '~, 
Transportation and Highways at 400 - 4546 Park Ave: Terrace, B.C. 
V8G lV4 Phone (604) 638-3598 Fax (604) 638-3441" (!or:.Ee~. 
Revision) until 2:00 p.m; (loca! tlme)';0n Aug0st~28,~'~'i9§~, ; whb~',~ 
tenders will be opened In publi~ 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will be requll:ed (in accordance 
with the conditions of the tender,) .. . . . . . .  
A pre.tender meeting has not been scheduled Contact Dave St..:.. * . - . .  , ~ ,  
Thomas Phone (604) 638-5001: - ?~.~i~ '~: '¢ : ' :2 ! / ,~  '~:;, 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifications 
and conditions of tender are available at no cost from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways. Phone (604) 638-3598. Documents 
may be viewed and/or ordered from al Regional Offices between,~. i  
hours of 830 elm to 12"00 p m s*hd 1:0'0 p'm.'t6 4:30 i~..'rn:~.~"~ the • • . . . . .  ... .' . . . . .  
Monday to Friday, except holidays~' ~ I 
Where required, payment for contract document~;Ion shall be made ] by.certified cheque or money order, rn~de.q~ab_l.e~ to_the Minister of Finance and Corporate Relatlorts. All I~ur~es  ar~on.refundabl~:' ..... 
For further information contacttDave St, Thomas, Project Manager 
at (604) 638,5001; or fax (604) 638-5007, 
The 10v~estor b~y tender will not necessariiybe accepiecl~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . P rov ince 'o f '  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
British Columbia : 
Ministry of Trans portation ; 
and Highways 
. , - . .  
CITY OF TERRACE:I ' 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an app ication has been ih~de t~ ame~nd 
the City of Terrace Zoning By-law, No.401~-1966, and amendments 
thereto . . . . .  ' :* " .: ~ 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTIES: . .: , ~ I 
The application affects the area, within the City 'of Terr~c 
descnbed as: • ~ ' ' • . .  ~ 
Those parts of,Lot~ 1 & 2, Plan 4340, Lot 6,. Pla~!449S ~/~ ~' 
the West 1/2 of Block 2S, a I of District Lot 9~9, '~nge~i-,S, 
Coast District, lying to north of McConnell Avenue ; :: ~ : 
and shown in heavy outflne on accompanying map. ~ ..... ~. 
' i  
~tcConn, I I  Ave ,  , ~ , 
_ LO 
TO: Medium Density Residential .,40 per=one per acre (l:]q I 
THE PROPOSED AMEN'D'MF.'NT;BY-LAW' MAY ~, ! 
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace Pul~ ; 
Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, .B,C, between 
the hours of S:OO a,m• and 4:00 p.m, each day from Wednasde ; 
August 11th, 1993 to Monday, August 23rd, 1993 excludi i 
Saturdays, Sundays . . . . . . . .  :,.'; ~ 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding t! = 
,d  
Application may do so, In writing, and/or In person~ AT TI --r 
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING TO BE 'HELD ' IN T~ '- 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT 7:30 P.M' ON MONDi ' 
AUGUST 23RD, 1993. . . . .  • ~ '":" : 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO• ,.j 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. , . 
" " * '  ' ' . . . . . . . . .  ~:~:"I4J~LLS~R, 
Clerk-Admlnistxator 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 18, 1993 - Page C9 
BCYCNA 
BRrnsH 
, COLUMBIA These ads appear in more then 100 community new p p In B.C. and Yukon 
ANDYUKON COMMUNn'Y and reach more than 3 million readers. 
NEWSPAPERS TO PLACE AN AD CALLTHIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222, 
, ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES EDUCATION FOR SALE MISC, 
N-ATIO'-~-~ ~ OF Jolnthefastestgrowingretall EARN EXTRA MONEYII Deer Raccoons, Dogs, Cets 
: CANADA-Leader:MelHurtig concept In North America Learn Income Tax Prepare- or Rats messing up your 
" :.: 29. IN MEMORIAM 
" 1 '"  MEMORY OF OUR 
COURAGEOUS MOM 
~ (& DEDICATED WIFE) : 
EL IZABETH HENKEL  
May 18,1934.  Aug. 16, 1991 
S0d =aw you getting tired 
A cure was not to be 
So he wrapped you In his loving 
~J 'mS 
And whispered come with me. 
You suffered much In sllence 
Your splrit dld not bend. 
YOU faced your pain with courage 
Until the very end 
You trie d so hard to stay with us, 
Your fight was all In v~In. 
God took you to his loving home 
And freed you from all pain. 
MOM 
Yo6' are always in our hearts and 
someday we Will all betogether 
~va ' 
Rude - . . .  - . 
Wally, 'Ralph (Karen:' Chandra 
Cetlin; Se~ah.Lee)', Gertrude(John:: 
News Photo 
Reprint 
Service 
THE TERRACE STANDARD 
is now offering a reprint service 
to it's readers. You can get a 
3x5, 5x7 or 8x10 copy of your 
favorite black and white photo 
from our news files. 
(prices vary depending on size). 
Stop by our office and look 
through the news file. 
TERRACE 
STANDARD 
4647 lazelie Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
638-7283 
SUN Jason, Christy), Alfred (Ruth: ~Ju~ln, Mellesa~ 'Jordan), carolyn i Mark: danelle, Delin, Natasha) & " ' )  
~ OLL.OW the three rules 
B- of safety in the sun: 
• i [ 1. Stay in like shade, 
LUNG DISEASE I I Cover up. 
sup .  11. o...n.-.n ,~ .~,~.~-:,~ advanced 
{~]b  I "  .research and For more information: 
pr0vince-wide 1-800-665-4347. 
community /~  
education programs sponsored . 
byyour Lung Association' ~ ~  [ C ' C ~ "  ~ ) ~  ; [C~ "C
: I~ B,C.  Lung Association ~:41d l l~ l~"  ~ 
/Bbx  3~9, Staiibn D ~(~i ]L~h , I~ Vancouver, B.C, V6J4M2 
: ~ ; 1  "' i~lt~"rntqll~l~"*'dl"tttnlh"tld~lUdlllrt~tilml-,. ' " ' " "'"'-'"::"~;~i l.i~; :  ',i," B C MII~ISTRY OF H I=ALT ~'" ; "  i 
A-:~' " " i; .. ., 
I 
offering Canadians REAL 
change, Democratic reform, 
fair taxation, economic re- 
newal. For more Information 
phone Vancouver 451-4111 
or 1-800-561-2302, 
ART 
PICASSO POSTER only 
$9.95 (Value $31.95 or m ore) 
Titled "Dance of all Nations 
around the Dove of Peace" - 
Signed and dated, 24=X30 ' 
(Beautiful Color) Exclusive 
edition. Not available In 
stores. Fits standard size 
frame. Lovely gift idea. 30 
day money back guarantee. 
Limited time offer. Send 
cheque or M.O. for $9.95 + 
$4. shipping and handling 
(Taxes included) toARAART 
GALLERY 101-1184 Denman 
St, Vancouver, B.C. V6G 
2M9 (Allow 4-6 weeks for 
delivery), 
AUTO 
ENGINES FROM $995. for 
cars and trucks. Complete 
rebulldswith new pads. 6Yr/ 
120 030 KM Warranty. 20% 
Down-Payments ater. Bond 
Mechanical 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 7 
Days. 872.0641. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality Guaranteed Rebuilds. 
6 Cyl from $995 • V8 from 
$1,095.6yr. 120,000 Km tim- 
ited warranty. 580.1050 or 1- 
800-665-3570, 12345-114 
Ave. Surrey, BCAA Ap- 
proved, 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
eel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash 
rebate. 'O' down O.A,C, 
Payments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
9778. Dealer #8367. 
BUILDING SUPPUES 
DOORSIWINDOWSI Interior 
and exterior wood, metal and 
French D~ors, wood win; 
daws, skylights. MOREl Call 
collect to WALKER DOOR 
and WINDOW in Vancouver 
at (604)266-1101, 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
$$$ OPPORTUNITY$$$ Hot 
tub rental business. Starting 
at $1,995, Recover invest- 
ment with 10 rentals. Full- 
time or supplement current 
Incom e, Call 1-800-665.3132 
for information. 
"GREAT CANADIAN DOL- 
LAR STORE". Minimal In- 
vestment required, Write to: 
491 Trans Canada Hwy., 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 3R7. 
FOR SALE: Seven "Perfect 
Images" toning beds, Please 
call Donna at 992-8084 after 
6 p.m. 992-7795 Quesnel 
B,C. 
PROFIT WITH THE LAND 
DEVELOPERSI 900 people 
per week ere crowding into 
the last remaining space in 
the Lower Mainland of B,C, 
The Greater Vancouver Re- 
gional District says that "At 
expected rates of develop- 
ment, the land curre~ly iden- 
tiffed for slnglefamity housing 
will be built to capacity by 
about 2006". Find out how 
you can profit from this land 
squeeze, Call for Free bro- 
chure (604)681-7787 or 1- 
800-668-3565. 
FOR SALE: Serf loading Iog- 
ging truck with lob, In lower 
mainland area. Call 1.856- 
2435. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
Intimacy for the 90's. Pretty 
ladies share their X-citing 
photos and private fantasies. 
For disoreet Info write: 
KAREN, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowna, B.C, VIY 7P4. 
Adults Only Please/ 
COMING EVENTS 
LITERARY CONTEST. White 
Rock Writers' Club Invites 
unpublished prose or poetry 
entries to annual contest, Fee 
Is $5/plece submitted. Full 
Rules, Box 71038, 8115-120 
Street, Delta, B,C. V4C 8E7 
or call 531-9256, Closing date 
postmarked October 31, 
1993. 
POETRYCONTEBT$12,000 
In prizes. Possible publica- 
tion. Send one original poem 
20 lines or less to: National 
Library Of Poetry, Box 704- 
ND, Owlnga Mills, Md 21117 
EDUCATION 
TRAIN To be an Apartment/ 
condominium Manager, Free 
job placement assistance. 
Govemment Uceneed corre- 
spondence course. 2,200 
graduetesworklng. ForFREE 
brochure: R.M.T.I. 681-5456 
or 1-800-665-8339. 
tlon or Basic Bookkeeping by 
correspondence. For Free 
brochures, no obllcetlon, con- 
tact U & RTax Services, 1345 
Pemblna Hwy., Winnipeg, 
MB, R3T 2B6. 1.800-665- 
5144, Also Inquire about ex- 
clusive franchise territories 
now available, 
EMPLOYMENTOPP. 
SALES OPPORTUNITY - In 
the wonderful Carlboo/ 
Chllcotln, Are you presently 
bored, on a dead end course, 
coasting or looking for a new 
challenge? If your answer to 
one or more of the above ie 
"Yes" and you think you are 
good at sales, have a positive 
attitude, a strong sense of 
responsibility and enjoy wo:k- 
ing with afun group of people 
with an excellent eam spirit, 
this sales position may be 
whalyou erelooklngfor. Want 
to see ity0u ere upto it? Send 
your resume to: Box 429, c/o 
Sales Manager, TheTrlbune, 
188 N. 1st Ave., Williams 
Lake. B.C. V2G IY8. 
WANTED: AGES 18-30 to 
work on farms in Europe, 
Australia, New Zealand, Ja- 
pan, or U.K. contact the 
International Agricultural Ex- 
changeAssocistlon, 1501-17 
Avenue S.W,,. Calgary, Al- 
berta, T2T OE2, 1.800-263- 
•1827, 
Publlsher/Ad Manager re- 
quired for Central B,C, com- 
munity newspaper., Apply In 
confidence to Cerlboo Press, 
Box 2322, Bmithers, B.C. 
VOJ 2NO. 
Looking for a new career? 
Discover the occupations that 
suit you best. Send for a 
FREE questionaire. Career 
Computer Services, Box 65, 
Nanalmo, B.C. VgR 5K4. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
Septio tanks D-Boxes 
~ umpoutchambers  OLETHYLENE WATER 
TANKS, pumps, fittings, Any 
water related products 
MANUFACTUREDby 
CANWEST PLASTICS, SUR- 
REY. Toll-flea pager 1-977- 
5983. Call today 596-0608. 
URINE-ERASE GUARAN- 
TEES REMOVAL urine (dog, 
cat, human) ctalne, odoura. 
Regerdleas stain age, Free 
brochurel Reidell Chemicals 
Ltd,, Box 7500, London, Ont. 
,NSY 4X8. 
yard? Yard-Gerd Isfor you. 
2 Yr m oneyback guarantee, 
Efficient & economical. Ul- 
trasonics block animalspro- 
tective hearing. 4000 Sq, Ft, 
12volt AC/DC, Plug It in, 
Ecosonlc PestControl, RR1, 
$3, C15, Gibson% VaN 
IVO. Toll-free: 1-978-6278 
or 886-7444. At the PNE 
Outdoor Marketplace, 
dealer enquiries. 
HEALTH 
BIG SAVINGS on Vitamins 
end Health Products, ;Out- 
standing Selectlon, For cata- 
logue call 1-800-663-0747, In 
Vancouver 321-7000, ask for 
Dept. 23. 
Is your body a toxic waste 
dam p? Read"CLEAR BODY, 
CLEAR MIND", For more 
information call 681-9121, 
HELP WANTED 
"MANAGERTO CARE'TAKE" 
33-Unit condominium project 
Rossland B.C, Must be fa- 
miliar with all aspects of 
rentals and experienced in 
apartment management, Fax 
applications to (604)334- 
4468. 
CARETAKER: Couple with 
live aboard boat required for 
remote coastal resort Oct- 
May. Please send resume 
with references to: Rivers 
Lodge, Dawsons Landing, 
B.C. VaN IMO. 
SAW FILER wanted. Car- 
penter's saws, Semi retired 
saw filer pad-tlme work to 
start, Could befall.time. Must 
have own equipment, Fax 
resume to: 287-8791. 
Assist with R,V, Park mainte- 
nance In summer & caretake 
In winter, Bachelor suite pro- 
vided In lovely alpine home 
on grounds in B.C.'s beautiful 
Fraser Canyon. (604)867- 
9734. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, ¢ountedops/vanitles 
also. Kitchen Craft Factory 
outlet. Cashand CarryCabl- 
net Warehouses, 4276 
Lougheed, Burnaby 298- 
9277, 1868 Spell Rd,, 
Kelowna 660-6636. 800 
Cloverdale, Victoria 389- 
1114. 
"-.~'~ ,",i:~;--; ~ ; b': , : '" ;~ 
321 
$225 " "  words 
$4.00eachadditlona] word 
MOBILE HOMES 
MOBILE /MODULAR 
HOMES Factory Direct. "Cus- 
tom Built", Priced from $41, 
sq,ft, Top dollar for trades, 
Many used units available. 
Noble Ham es (403)447.3414. 
1993 REGENT 14' wide 3 
bedroom, 2 bath,, $45,900. 
Including delivery to Central 
B,C, Also, used 14' wide 
mobiles starting $10,000. 
Homes Canada (403)286- 
2488, 
PERSONAL 
HANDLE STRESSI Gain 
contraol over the Reactive 
Mind. Read the book 
"Dianetlcs" by L.Ron 
Hubbard. $7.50 Hubbard 
Dlanetics Foundation, 401 W. 
Hastings, VancouverV6B IL5. 
' 6R1-0~1R.  
REAL ESTATE 
NEW HOMES C.M.H,C, 
Standards from $55 Sq.ft. 
Quality engineered real 
houses factory-built for your 
site. 2X6 walls. R40/R20 
Insulation. Showhomee-De- 
Mao Home Sales, Surrey 
(604}597-2181, 
B.C, Land. ForSale by Owner, 
100 Properties. Oceanfront, 
Lakefront Streams, 
Ranchland located through- 
out B,C. 1/2 Acre to 300 Acre 
parcels. Terms available. 
Free brochure. Nlho Land & 
Cattle Cam pray 433-5545. 
Comfortable older country 
home 10.6 acres, 3 bed- 
rooms, 4.piece bath, barn, 
workshop, grand forks do- 
mestic and Irrlgetlon water, 
good agrlsultural land, 
$145,000. Phone'. (604)442- 
3887, 
SERVICES 
Major ICBC motor vehicle in- 
jury claims. Joel A, Wener, 
trial lawyer for 24 years, Call 
free: 1-800.665-1136. Con- 
tingency fees available. 
Simon, Wener & Adler. 
TRAVEL 
**A GETAWAY AT WHIB-. 
TLER** Weekends & HoB- 
days stay with **Sea to Sky 
Condo Rentals**. Swimming 
Pool, Jacuzzl & Sauna. ONE 
NIGHT FREE 1-800-667- 
5529. 
VIP HOTEL PLUS TRAVEL 
CARD 50% DISCOUNTS on 
accommodations. Canada, 
Mexico, U.S,A., Hawaii. Spa- 
'clefs on air, car and cruises 
when available. Information 
(604)279-9415. One year 
membership suggested m- 
tall $99.95. Special $39.95 
+GST/PST=$45;54. Cheque 
or money order to Hotel Plus 
03, 250-2851 Sim peon Rd,, 
R chmond B.C. VTX2R2. 
Find a room with a view, 
ab cycle buzIt" for" Oi;: i:' Or i :
Even romance, 
. Can.be found at glance/ 
Search ou.t really good iea ls, i : 
; On a new set of.wheels... :: 
" iChangeyour:career.. 
.. Buy some used sporting 
Remember oneman's j In i::l( 
: Is: another man's treasure, 
Soturnto the  ssifieds. . 
For results you can measure] 
.~- ' .  , s  : 
. . : ;1 ,  . . . ,  - -  . , . :  : - 
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
Fill Out  & Drop  Of f  Or  Ma i l  To Ter race  S tandard  
i 
Pe.n,ny Saver 
6 insertions '12.00 
(3 insertions in the Terrace Standard, 3 insertions in the SkeenaMatketpi~.Cei; I 
N~frne " . . . . .  Address 
Phone " " . . . . .  " :Start Date 
[::)VISA Q MASTERCARD 
No. Expiry Date 
CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
(includes GST) 
Single Insertion $5.62 ea 
(maximum 20 words/over 2O words ad 13¢ per 
word) 
Additiorlal insertions $3.68 ea 
(maximum 20 words/over 20 words ad 10¢ per 
word) 
lSenny Saver $12.00 
*All word ads appear in the Terrace Standard 
and theSkeena Marketplace 
I 
" .Birt_h.day/tm nlversa'ry " 
. :3"~ap~to . . : .  ' " $21.40" 
i'(addifior~ inches at $8.89 ea) 
Business Directory 
2 col. x 2" Business Card 
(minlrnum of 13 week insertions) 
Terrace Standard 
Skeena Marketplace 
Both; Papem 
$23.88 per week 
$27.88 per week 
$35.82 per week 
PLEASE CLEARLY PRINT YOUR AD BELOW- ONEWORD.PER SPACE 
• " .• ' :•1 . • 2 • •.•3 . : "  ' , '  • '•( '~-•, '4 • ' : 5 
• , . ,  , . 
,:: '  : .  ' . : 6,s6 s,79 ' s,92 
A ~ IP l r l l  . i F  ~ I "1" A ~ dP~ For longer ad, please 
• - • , " " | [ ]  l ' l  ~ i I~  [ ~ ' l  I IL  1 useaseparate_shee~t ! 
, i " i i ' i i 
Clip & Mail This Form To: 
Action Ads c/o Terrace Standard and ]'he Skeena Marketplace 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, BC V8G 1S8 
• . . . . . .  • • . 
or Phone  
638-7283 
I • I 
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Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 10s - 6:30 p,nh 
AGK v Surveyors 
Skeena Cell. v Lions 
Carlyle Shepherd v Wildwood 
Copperslde v Siloppcrs 
GIRLS-6:30 p.m. 
Tide Lake v Pizza Hut 
Richards v Terrace Travel 
'I'HURSDAY~ AUG. 19 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 12s - -  6:30 p.m. 
Bandstra v Sight & Sound 
Co-op v Brady's FC 
Finning v Cedarland 
SATURDAY~ AUGUST 21 
Volleyball 
ANNUAL VOLLEYFEST on 
grass gets underway at George 
Little Memorial Park, con- 
eludes Sunday. For informa- 
tion phone 638-4750. Registra- 
tion deadline is August 16. 
Tennis 
TERRACE CLOSED (club 
members only) tournament, all 
day at the Skeenaview courts, 
off Halliwell Ave. 
Golf 
HEART & STROKE 
Foundation charity scramble. 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 7s - -  9:30 a.m. 
Nrth. Motor Inn v All Seasons. 
Safewayv Philpots 
Kinsmen v Rotary 
Tilden v Vie Froese 
- -  ' )y  to blast off[ 
There's no snow on the Grass Blast was excellent 
Youth Soccer 
BOYS UNDER I~ DIVISION 
• Builders 0 Bavarian Inn 1 
Carpenters Utd.0 Overwaltea 1 
• - A & W 1 Sanberry 0 
Youth Soccer  
UNDER 10s DIVISION STANDINGS 
TEAM GP W L T GF GA PTS 
Copperside Foods 14 13 0 1 74 18 27 
Suweyors 14 10 2 2 30 21 22 
Wildwood Construction 14 9 5 0 50 30 18 
Centennial Lions 14 6 5 3 45 41 15 
Skeena cellulose 14 4 9 1 27 40 9 
Carlyle Shepherd 14 3 9 2 24 52 8 
AOK 14 3 11 0 20 51 6 
ShoppersDrug Mart 14 2 11 1 25 42 5 
. To get yourresui ts  on SCOREBOARD 
• . . " , .  - 
Overwaitea 5 Builders 9 
Bavarian Inn 5 ' Sanberry 6 
Carpenters Utd.1 A & W 6 
UNDER 10s DIVISION 
Au~t4 
Surveyors def Shoppers (default) 
Wildwood ef Cent. Lions (default) 
Copperslde f AGK (default) 
SC[ def Carlyle Shepherd ( efault) 
Shoppers 3 SCI 1 
Copperside 10 Lions 4 
Wildwood 7 AKG 2 
Surveyors 4 C. Shepherd 1 
GIRLS UNDER 19s DIVISION 
Au~st l l  
Richards 4 Pizza Hut 1 
Terrs~ Travel 4 "fide Lake 5 
UNDER 125 DIVISION 
Finning 6 Brady'a FC 6 
Cedarland 9 Sight & Sound 3
Co-op 7 Bandstra 3 
Co-op 6 CeAarland 3 
Brady's FC def Bandstra (default) 
Sight & Sound 6 Finning 2 
FAX: 638-8432 
: ~ i pHONE: 638.7283 .. 
• , " . - -  *: :¢ ,  ii " " 
i DROP OFF: 4647 Lazelle 
~,. .  4vAvu, l l~xv&e v l Ju -#&f - l r#  ML I ,  t ,& U J[Jollute 
Dairy Queen v McAlpine . . . .  
Skeena Sawndlls v Cramptons :: To* make ~ the, following week's paper, results must reach the 
Totem Ford v Terrace Chrysler : Sports Desk by 5 p.m. the previous Friday. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 22 f [ : :aRA n WI 'N  i ' '  Hiking 
LOCAL CLUB heads for CE  L MI  OR H O C K E Y  . .  
Kleanza Mines, just east of - R E G I S T R A T I O N  [ Terrace. eet at the library at 
10 a.m. and lxing a flnshlight. HERE 
Contact Vieki (635-2935) for "a tur - 'a -  - =~ ¢= y , A -gustu  21  i.. .:..., .~. 
information. , 
10 a .m.  to  2 p . rn .  MONDAY~ AUGUST 23 
Voa=soccer~ ,, ~,. " S@~tUlPdag, - -  'August  28  
• ,3 .o .a . .m. . . to .  Z p .m. .  
Takhar v NorthemDrugs - ~ ~.~ . . . .  ' , ,  ' B q . . . .  : . B . . . .  B B 
TUESDAY, AUG. 24 (Ages 6 years) $135.00 
• o.~so~., ' B -~B 4 (£gesZ , 17)$1610.00 ':'L'~: '1d~--~41:'' ~ IB 
t.r~Rove~aitea15Sv= 6:30 p .m. . ,  ,~ W . " " TERRACE ARENA(DOWNSTAIRS) . .  
Bavarian Inn v Carpenters Utd Rsi 
Terrace Builders v Sanbcrry i Possible l imil ingoftegis~adons, 0 register early to avo id  I RIVE D E 
~ S h e l l  I ~ALLANNRIGLER638-15521: ,  FOR FURTHER INFO, " ' I ~"v~'-'"'-"l 1998QueenswaY 
SUNDAY~ AUGUST 29 , ~ . - - ~ - ~  - - - -  - - - - -  
~NDSnowmabilingANNUAL O~S '~ ' .  I 635-2800 
nounced) begin 12 noon. To 
register or for information, 
phone Ron Niesner (635.9270) 
or Trevor Gibson (635-2909). 
Running 
FALL FAIR 5kin and 10 km 
run at Smithers. Starts at 
Hilltop Inn at 10:00 am. 
Speedway 
STOCK CAR racing at the 
Terrace Speedway. Time trials 
at lp.m., racing at 2p.m. 
TERRACE JUNIOR 
VOLLEYS (10-18 yrs) tennis 
club meets Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 4-6 p.m. at the Hal- 
liwell courts starting May 4. 
For mon~ info call Rielmrd at 
635-2347 or Nancy at 638- 
1514. 
; SURI ' , - I ,RAF  I 
ANTIFREEZE 
i!4 LitrelUG ONLY 
i!205 Litre Sl81   I!IBARREL ONLY 
¢IIOOSE FROM... 
) Aluminum-compatible 
Gas Engine Antifreeze 
) Low-Silicate Diesel 
SALE ENDS... 
AUGUST 31, 1993 
Order Now... 
Engine Antifreeze 
Universal Antifreeze ~ Pick up before 
i?i i~i~ ) .... " " 'r ~~~\~, .  " '~ '~~~\  October 31/93 
F INNING 
OFFER VALID H B.C. AND ALBERTA ONLY. 
Call, or drop by, your FINNING Centre... 
4621 Keith Rd.,Terrace 
638-4600 
To get an event on to,the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638.7283 or 
fax them to 638.8432. 
To'make next week's 
paper, submissions must be 
in by 5 p.m. Friday. 
September ~ 
11"12' 1 ~ ~  i 
9th Annual 1 Bicycle Trek 
for Life & Breath 
Call the B.C: Lu~g'Asso*ciation 
ground, the only ice is in the 
Shape of cubes and 
temperatures are reaching 
the boiling point. 
So it's a safe bet that 
nobody is thinking about 
snowmobiles, right? 
Wrong! 
Race-mad enthusiasts will 
defy the odds August 29, 
when Grass Blast '93 takes 
place in Terrace. 
It's the second year the 
event has been held here. 
The idea is 
straightforward - rather than 
zooming along on snow, 
contestants will race on an 
open grass field. 
The ground is regularly 
sprayed with water to keep 
it slick. As organizer Trevor 
Gibson says, "It 's a drag 
race with snowmobiles on 
graSS . '  ' 
Gibson recalls last year's 
with close to 30 entries, 
including racers from Prince 
Rupert and Prince George. 
This year, he's hoping to 
increase that number to 50. 
The contest will feature 
some returning champions, 
such as Lory Knull, Ken 
Gibson, Art Anderson and 
Steve McCulloeh. 
There are three categories 
kids, adults and ladies. 
Each race features, two- to 
three contestants racing 
down a 500-foot airstrip, 
with winners advancing to 
following rounds. 
The event is part of the 
B.C. Snowmobile 
Federation racing division. 
Winners will receive 90 per 
cent payback trophies. 
Entry fees range from $30 
to $50. To register, contact 
Gibson (635-2909) or Ron 
Niesner (635-9270). 
Come to the 
technological 
eoge. 
MODEL300-4X4 ..... ~ -- ; ~ .~ ... . .  ~..-, 
In Stock ' ::- ~ ; :~ .  ; :~,  .... 
Reg. $6,799.00 ~=; . . . . . .  
• . Big fuel lank for long ~/ ~="=-" 
Sale =6,34900 runs. a speedometer ~"!"  '~=- 
and a convenient ~ Extra large work 
Only ATV with lully gear selector, racks and a trailer 
independent \ . hitch are standard 
suspension. ~ ~ features. 
' - X -  "; ' . " / " 
~ a l  cn0c.e 01 omeren! ",,,~ 
~ - -  , !~k.to, ir, p.,o,,eO ~ 
SUZUKI: :L 
' . " . ~ r  , . . . .  -~? .  ' .  , :. ; 
N L ID  ENTERPRISES Li~D:- 
" "- ' Recreational Sales andservice - 
' " 4925 Keith Ave. Terrace., B.C. ~i ,: 
Phone 635-3478 "Fax 635-5050 
1st THORNHILL COMMUNITY PICNIL 
FUN FOR ALL AGES! 
SATURDAY, AUGUST2111A.M.- 3 P.M. 
GAMES 
PRIZES 
PUPPET SHOW 
MUSIC.& 
CLOWNS 
RAIN OR SHINE 
& *Ages 4-12 Ages'13 & Up HOSTED BY FREE Tug-A-Wad THORNH ILL 
Balloonsl Dartsl 
Popl Shoe Skiingl COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Ice Treatsl Band Musicl Location Thornhlll 
. . . .  Community Grounds 
Hot D0gsl Truck Pullsl (Same As Fall Fair) 
Concession inlcuding Hamburgers & 
I I Coffeefora small cost. 
Saturday 7.9:30 p.m. - Band & Musical "Life of Christ" 
. , { " 
. . . . .  ~L~ -,**~EVERYONE WELCOME/, 
